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Invest in Rhodesia’s rocketing Beef Industry

V

The Cold Storage COminission has 
Jbeen directly responsible for the 

. spectacular development gf fthode- 
sia’s Beet'.Industry. Their beef i. * ' ■
t^oughput lias soared (rom 3 millioi) '

. to over 10 RiiUion pounds sterling in ' 
sbc'shoxt years. The Coitimission's , 
progressive domestic and export 
marketing policies, coupled with the 
forward guaranteed cattle prioas,

. safeguard all investments in catOe 
production.
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MATTERS OF MOMENT Jf'' -

MR WILSON’S COI^CERN about the President Kaunda of Zambia, most pru- 
copious suppUes of oil to Rhodesia was , dently from hw own standpoint, and more 

proved twice last week' first when the British distant Heads of African States prefer to s^
Ambassador in South Africa was instructed to Britain committed to military action m Rhode- 

fly from Cape Town to sia. Instead of Jelling such
One Blunder Pretoria to protest to the Mischievous mischievoiw meddlerMo re-
Acknowledged. Minister of External Affairs Meddlers. frain frouJ^ interference in

^ at the traffic in petrol and a matter .which concerns .only
lubricants via Beitbridge, and sho^y after- Britain and Rhodesia, Mr. Wilson has not 
wards when he summoLd the South African merely tolerated butactivelyinvitedtheirin- 
Ambassador in London to 10 Downing Street, fusion. By consenting to attend the half- 

' Just before Christmas the Prime Minister-had Commonwealth Conference in Lagos last 
told the House ofXommons that he was satis- , month-when the Prime Ministers of Austraha,

■ fied that there WO& be no leakage from South and New Zealand had wisely aimounced that ^ 
Africa—a characteristical piece of optimism they would not do so-and by recklessly 
which only showed his bad judgment, for any- accepting its pressure, including an implicatmn 
bne with any knowledge of that country could that military force .would used if fin^cial 
have told him that hradreds Of thousands of and economic sanctions had not brough down . 
its white inhabitants would make strenuous- the Smith Government by.July, the pohticm 
fefforts to helif Rhodesia, partly from senti- who had repeatedly declared that there would 

... menti of kinship, friendship, and associations be no resort to-arms (thou^ always_inserting 
of all kinds throughout the three-quarters of a a convenient escape clause) provided I^ode- 

. century since' Rhodesia was founded, and sians with another good reason for mistrust 
partly becaure South Africans know that their Jn word and deed he has been consistent offiy 

. TOuntry is thereal target of the pan-Africanists m his inconsistency.. At first he_pledged h m- 
Sd tteir Qimmunist-inciters, fbr whom Rho- self that;*i^.om would.be neilherp^^^ •
desia represents merely an outpost, admittedly jjor yiirfictive. Jkosa whi^ te has* im^sed
recoonizcd to be formidable bv the more sen- have ■ been harsh.- and spiteful,- ■ Having - - .sihle^friean leaders ahd bv^ Dr Banda in repeatedly professed a wish for reconciliation, • -
pSticffiar, but regarcted bj Aose of the Karn^ hejnade ponsen^^^^^ . ■
bona/Kapwepwe school as conquerable by .Mr. Smith and _his Cabinet of trewon, false- .

. propaga^. The walls of Jericho fell to the h^d, semi-Fasasm, and terrorism. No reason- y
■ ■ found of trumpets, not because of the stridency fble person couldexpect conciliaUon to be the

;of the instruments, but because of the faithful of such insults. ,
obedience of a people dedicated to a righteous 
cause. By no stretch of the imagination, how
ever, can the predatory designs of the Dar es Though the behaviour of-Mr. Wilson, the 
Salaam-based terrorist organization which Commonwealth Relations Secretary, and the
miscalls itself a Liberation Committee be con- Attorney-General in particular has made
sidered a moral imperative. Rhodesia will not reconciliation much more difficult than it need
succumb to the propaganda of Mr. Wilson and - have been, Mr. Selwyn
his submissive henchmen or of the .sO-called Negotiate Now, Says Lloyd, the only Privy
Organization of African Unity—the dis- Mr. Selwyn Lloyd. Counsellor from either '
tinguishing characteristic of which is the dis- side of the House , of _
unity of its membership. Cmnmons tO visit Rhodesia since the declara;

.. ♦ « ' -

\
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tion of independence, has returned to London and could still be restored by a prompt^ and
convinced that negotiations should begin at the generous settlement; but the longer the delay
earliest possible moment, and that, given pru- from London, the greater will be the damage 
dent handling, they offer hope of escape from a ftom.the British standpoint* Rhodesia will not . 
situation which everybody recognizes to be be brought down by sanctions, which, as some - 
tragic. In the three and a half months in Members of Parliament are beginning to em- 
which the British Government has piled mea- phasize. will become less and less eff^tive 
sure upon measure in the futile expectation of time passes, because rnore an4 more individu^s 
quickly “toppling” the Rhodesian Govern- and nations, foreseeing their failure, wilL b^ 
ment, there has, unfortunately, been scarcely ready to exploit their opportunities/ Tnat 
a word of acknowledgment of the share of numerous foreign buyers should already nave 
blame which rests upon present and past Min- flown to Salisbury for the tobacco auctions 
isters in this country. Socialists and Conserva- which are due to start in mid-March indicates 
tives alike. Yet the simple truth is that the the invalidity of the Order-in^Council which 
stubborn folly and repeated faithlessness of purports to make any transactions in tobacco 
British Ministers were the root cause of Rhode- a criminal offence punishable by two years 
sian resentment, resistance, and finally imprisonment. Growers in Rhodesia will 
rebellion—rebellion in the legalistic sense, for obviously not be restrained from selling their 
old loyalty to the Crown remains. The wish leaf by this ukase from London. The Wilsonian 
for coi*tinuanc» of the closest relations with the, • miscalculation about oil will assuredly be 
British people is likewise but little damaged, repeated in the case of tobacco.

474

' s

Sanctions Have Failed: Conciliate Mow,•Say M.Ps.■ .

Points from Speeches in Bouse of Commons Debate on Bhodesia
TWE NEED FOR CONCILIATION With Rhodesia Mr. Eric Heffer .thought it “a ^dal’^ that the 

was emphasized by a number of speakers when the.. rt. hon. and learned Member for Wirral (Mr. Selwyn 
House of demons debated the SoiSem Rhodesia Lloyd) had visited Rhodesia.
(Prohibited Exports and Imports) Orderdated January Mr. Julian Amery considered the Oiderrin-Council 

- an admission of the failure (rf the policy ot sanctions.
“ I have recently been in Rhodesia, With or without these

and heTnReSv"e‘ln"i‘l'ekrrher£U^tL*.“^^
wealth* Secretary last week gave the impression that it would 
be months rather than weeks, l../.

Sancrions PoHcy Will Collapse
the'whoVpSi *%ilf^nap^'. ^«a4“dTnLf beSaUl

“‘•?KL“tvri5rly*ilUr4«ug*i XX both 
.Rhpde^ at whom this order lis directed. The sole sides of the House, may have thought the Government were

ment In Rhod^a, To achievejfeis we inust.bnn^e .^ te^“by^^ Mtaiste^^^^ ;
■ greatest possible pre^ure to bear oh the aiegal rdiel r^embled*^after-the Christmas rece«. The object of W . . 

aulhoAties. It was hc^ied that ’ : earlieT sanctions sanctions, he'made perfectly clear, is to establish first of aU
. would have had the ne^iy effect. That has proved a petifd. of-direet rtrfe, and • ta^bring, about majority rrje .• 
; not to (be the case. So tha; enforcement of fufther ^ter tfe '

, *. •; ^ions has 'been necessary^ to achieve die objectivfe. T p™ o^hioTwhS tWs il?" ghf or
of.theOovemment”. . wrong.' ' ’ .

•‘■Ihe last time we discussed Uieae mattere some of niy
SSceJht“1d,^\^ .

Mr. Anthony Barber said for the Oppodilion Aat- ind comtitueW My rt. hon^friend the. Leader of the

condldonail surrender. 'friend tfie Member, for Wirral (Mr. Selwyn Uoyd). I hope
“But unless -Rhodesia is to slide as a result of *"'■ believe that he will come to very much the sanw <»n- 

econo^ sanctione limo chaos, policy of sancUons ?^,The“ he grntoTpWor^ 
imm he ^mpanSed by a reahstic aUempt at con- the same side of the barricade". .
cihahon. Unless a policy of economic sanctions and a Viscount Lambton: “ If these orders- succeed no^ - 
{jen^e reahabc attempt at ConeiKatSon go hand better than the other sanolTions, the sole effect will be 
m hand, there is a real danger that further sanctions further to stdidify the opposition of Mr. Smith and 
may drive the Rhodeoan to extremes rather than bring further sever the chance of eventual settlement and 
ftemtomodeiafion”. comprorttise.

/
V

20.
The Attorney-Oeneral emphasized that it made

- Mr. Paget: “ But if it is intended for storiiig 
not for safe outside Rhodesia, surely that is legal?

The Attoiwey-General: “ The speculator against 
whom the orfler is aimed would not obtain a title to

wW CUM toe <iie Mritop, htoddito to Rhodeieie 
many of «*om are loyal Bditish subjects.

“ But it is not the farmers and small tradesmen of

• was a

Opposition Demands Coodliafioo

'V-- '

.- - it." • t
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• settled iiT power? One cannoi believe that hon. gentle- ^ nmion, cho Government may defeat the <puipose wltioh they

mem towards llie eventual use of force ■, mtensify Sat wiih oil
(he Gpvefinpetit’s be.«OTtlc ■

rnte'tmfy°*haf^h oil sanctionsi and then finally compere
tile pioturewhen they found tliM oil sandtions. were no^prkang

...................... ed? Was (tot the plan? Uiere has
whether dt be military or' 

,nce as to do one’s damnedest 
Many ware would tove been greatly 

adopted that policy. Why was the 
made abundaHtly clear at the stait?

Socialist Critic of the Govemment ^ ,hey tod exa^ed? W.
Mr. R. J. Paget, Socialist M.P. for Northampton. |i'^S^“S(ion,^ 

said that in so fat as the orders were design^ to d^l at the beginning. I
with speculalors.;they,were misconceived and ill-draft^. *ort^ a ™

..is-;s.2irss-i^hold the tobacco in store, probably on the *farms, maybe in Arti^ 1(4). Tflere are aU sorts ot r«v>n.

. rs&ri«iisys'Ki;ii“ is-g'E’SSSSSsSftJSSS
' ^ ' r-ae. *ea. . ; ^

a crime for Rhodesian Qiltzens of ' JbfR. JerEMY THORPE thought that the Goventment S

Sf Si"'iC"S. '“hTi? ™“S, “ ■‘T'4 S tl.STSf~“?“Si.* Ato , 
srdI“toiT™”’H.'S'S!tn.S’sSf. 4“4Sis&34',£;?s.KS*4:
SSr-LrS&Sirrrsss-’IS

. j.SV'K.im <>.* z-a* ® «»"• “ ■*" : ■
- li^t^tto'rel^faUts on b<5*'^d!^. There are very few' Thorfe: “The hornjMember ™itg a ^“JanSi*

this tragedy to an end? ,, ^^j^norliSw* •* I was suSatestiniK'Ain part-kwlar that k wais '
- Prime Min&er’s “ Most FooBsh statement >! “;f°T^a

Mr.'BveeYN.Kinc: “The Attomey-G^ei^ referred ' ,
■to sanctions.- I mllninu m Ih^^^oid Q^es know Of a Brititib

;■ ^^!^se'orders are expressed to be carried fof her-own purposes Sn thlis country, "rhat IS *e ty^
.tei^bui *'uXny of thing that We bave.-wme to by passing this type of .■
MonThrsJSStaem otrier.lf-that k iiot nonsense, what is? : ■

' * *^'“‘^“RhodeaSans are Charnmi, their aMintiV is, delightful,' Sanctions Wfll Mot Work

™'s?s?ss?5Tt'r4"^“s s?4" “s.'ss a."*ssi.v«»'*3

■ ■

r.:V.

;•
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cwosite sc«m 4o—Imu so that when the negotiations take a fomi of occupational dtscniniaiiBUon at tlhe^tbeitfe intent 
place the Rhodesians may be in a more negotiable frame of of the Govemrnem. The Prime Minister told us that it wasi 
mind, and so that we may bring to an end what is a most the duty of soldiers, dvil servants, and ot^rs in sunilar 

- - Unfortunate, a most distressing, and ypiy sad state of affairs , jtqgupations to carry on with their touts nc as-beatbcyn^t;
, wuhin the British Commonwealth.- . but to order seali4 that those whose Ilvdshood depends oo

•• When we negotiate points have to be given away on economic activities—not the soldiers or the civil servanHy
^,'l'’s:'|^tai:e%race"rnd"tt“?Kl a'njThe^^o^rfi^ Sey"te'“.o“,^ , '
scmps of piper wuhin a ve^ shon time-. . -

Rhodesia Ready to Negotiate • otoerne«* class of' cr-mnai-ltnown to - s- ..
Mr. PkTER BESSfcLi.. who recently visited Rhodesia, ^ ■

said — ; IWiitoMiijistef aildApibrileyUjelieralCritiaMd
of ^in^^i^rJir^^Sim'^rSSSJfei^aJJd'Twtte SiR KnoxCUNNINGHAM, having said thatilie had never

tot to on oirhJftarno"’dS?e

n^r .workM While I was in &!isbu^y^he mood of to to HouSftovrSst^^ t^ief

direct ■vdth^to Sle^^me ^TTiat WOTW^be^noo^rtotora' “ ^ **“ road we shall have to talk witlh to

^w,^.su.”.ssri=-‘as!
"If st^ionVdon ’̂ATM. The ' Attorney-General replied that the Govern-

,”1 oomnim fixOTi my own cxiperience overy word said by. .resolutely in mind—to bring this,
my hon. fiSemi the Meimbor for Dorset Souffi (Mr. King) A rebellion an Rhodesia to an end as soon as possible and 
most extraordinary thing about to order is tot k ^tes restore decency and consttfutionaJ role to thm country ”.

anxious

srr ;

as -• ■

Goyernment’s Rhodesian Policy Attacked in House of lords
CoBtinenUb and Anerieau SMking the BustiesB Rejected by Britain

SHi^ CRITICISMS, were made last week in the ‘^e Prime Minister stressed last November the importance 
- House ot Lords of the. measures taken by the “f «l>e ban on tobacco ton imp<»ed. He repeated ttolt

GoverDmemtomakeitacriffltnaloffenpetoibuytotecco glTodto b^k^ ‘’’j?*
. frt^ ate new Rhodesian crop. , ;Sn'to P^SrSat ?h"f. Wlf TSn

. ^.A^icans, AiKtnans. Frenchmen, Germans, and begji frw to lyniract to export tobacco.frL-R^ijmia.
.. totens were. Lord Coleiame declared., swarming into . ‘P" November U the Primp Minfater said, wtth it^ard to

.' Sa^ry to do the htriiness which Britain had rejected. SLu1« "tldl w.'t.v^ ™to -
;- ., The ^^ent. Itotd Shepherd said. Was very IHIi^^iuon. for to ^ctto -■ '

hearten^ and gtotifitd at the reports received from. quicWy Aari for it.tp 6e lingering a^tavoTv^^nd - '
.. . . vanous friends. .The United States had ffsked.impdrters ,P™looged hardship-. » » gr ana

• • . '■ . * to faU in Kne. and the laige-Importers, particularly of
, jptepx), had prohibited imports of ihat commodity .

The new Order-in-Cpundl strengthened the existing , “ On Nu»wtor 16 seven orders were made. On December . 
sanclions and made it a criminal offence to export or tom fetoi^of ™rtor"c'^iS5^iXi«"^“7°a ™

. /:. ■ im^rt spedfied commodities from or to Rhodesia: to On January 20 chrome was declared a
make or cariy ow a contract for roch imports or exports. ,»« made a criminal offence to expSrt from^Rhotoia.
even through a thud party; to promote such a comract. _ 1! *fo “f Rhodesia

‘ Some individuals may think this an opportunity to wOTSdb'^ilm^akeT'Tw’*'''’ '
buy tobacco at low prices. s;ore it liu RhSa or some Thell^ll invXSrt^.'But the^em“„“toom?de^*to 
other country, and when the Smith i^me falls and quick and effective measures will involve less *s^ff“ing than 
the npimal trade-in tobacco starts again a very sob- along<lravm.out agony-. We had the oil embargo ot 
stanttal profit would be made by the speculator. The ^^e fo do anJiIiOT iit'h remrd'l^ the''h^*Jrt * """“‘J 

have taken ,tower to ensure that contracts of "ifieS “Xt* '**"'* “
-triU he vmd. and wilt see that any ^jecuUqtor buying stronger to ^ for this order, the less exciriablp ■
any of -these oomnaodities will do so at his peril ”, '!>' <<=^7 J'P-* November. Many orders have been mark

Lord Dilhorne asked why, if the order were neces- “‘,k“ !“'!* Govemmeni had no
. ) sary.ithadtensolongdday^, ^

has

■y-r’';

Prime Mildster’s IncoBsisteiicy
g-i •

'.I

ft S •
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"•Mtls d7(?Jrfo? US to learn what is happening in Rho, . '•If^ S'^ITS
desi^s. How difficult must it^e whS^w^ S' a^te?Siv“
iSaM^W *01 rb.

3iSS SS«
madSabirto^cSS^'of^a "crime !**£ makes or'rarnes Vindictive Vendetta the Negation of Statesmanship
out one of these prohibited contracts. .... . t.

" It is often said that ignorance of the law js no- exeme. ^ lor^ Milverton v*ieiwed with distaste and apprehen-
But ignorance of the law, when there is no rneans of knowing further proof of the unbending attitude of
on business Tn “jUiJd^ia of "any'appearance'^o^justice. mvoWed
It is therefore of the utmost importance to know^what steps . Their apparent indifferenw to the rtsjes mvotvea 
are being taken by the Government to ensure that the terms appals me. it is the negation of slatesmanSmp to pursue .

; of this'order are known ,in Rhpdesia. . ‘- a vindictive vendetta against a country which would.
“SuppoSethat three years ago a contact for t^^^^ negotiation extremely diftkatlt to start. , '

a°d^te''woS"f to wh(dher the eiuality of the. tobacco was “The measures aken by the CovenuMnt w alic^ :
up to that stipulated, and that Ktigation is pending, the result leadiing to unemployment and poverty for those who^ , . 
of which will depend on the terms of the contract. a . interests it is designed to further, and ulttmately, if 
result of this order th« ’l'4<*? ™id The partim ■ successful, Will lead to the breakdown of law and
!°o ^.o^r r^lil' ^ ?.S?"ir‘R°hLl^^V"*'’“ onler to. civil war. famine. Violence and. inoidentaOly. .

“Suppose that a product is imported into Rhodesia from the collap^ of Zamb.a. 
this country, and after'it has been imported and before it' “Can the arohatcots < ^ .e.-
has been paid for, it becomes a specified product. If that Govermnemt front benah and igaew the reStdto of the .wA 
haoDcns the contract is void. Is not the <^nsequencc that the to dale with any satisfaction? slatted with id^ oT 
benSn here is deprived of his right to recover the money inducing dn the de ja&o Government of iRhodesaa a frame 
for the goods from the importer in Rhodesia? Is that going of mind favourable to negotiation. I still believe «hat negolia- . • 
to helo to restore the rule of law in Rhodesia? ’* tions in the right frame of mind would achieve a compromise

acceptable both to Parliament and to the de facto. Government
SaUtiiuiy Swanning with Foreign Busmessmen

P
what the law

“Can Ihc anohiteots of chaos

of Rhodesia. owwlerfa

. , Qx^™, -da. .«jki

: pound of tobacco or one ton chrome bemg Withheld s^b«q^nl ^.i.on of tenns upon a helpless community
from the market. ’ ^ toil to jmoduoe she ctoos now enWsnged,

..
poi^tiea. The only conceavable result can be to stiffen their

r^CSo^SSTulbSSS lord AMPntiEL .said that for *e la« few we^

■ Amerioan. and other merchants had been pouring •
■ ■ -Tn« only justificaUon for a policy of.economic sMcfiens (hreiughXondon on Uidir way to Salary. . '.

i/, ■ inS*lK?';S'S7;S.Si"«'>^"wSaSS ■:
i^iatance; you augmenr resistance.. • , to inclined. Th6rc were about 60 of hwreham firms m

™‘i’uP’'T*‘**71Tuvh ih^mnaSseTf’S^^ Dr. Obote. Prime Minister of Uganda, had iBve of . SrMa’^ Vth1‘cJp»“'fhr“^^ his Ministers arreted as they left a Otbinet meeting; in 
- - Jrtfl £Sre °0 wy iiimately er^r unless we check thU-. Entebbe on Tuesday., They were t^en to a detenUon

Micy. camp- No names have been revealed when this issue
^^^r.?*eli«i Treaty Mr. Uoyd Au^ Qbote announced that he had

y -tV^" iS i^cSIe^inwi assumed “AU the powers of the Government”.

•'t’v

'•r*'
Sanctioitt Can Boomerang

r'-'i

Five Uganda Ministers Arrested, : ^,
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British Government Anxious About Oil Supplies to Rhodesia*
W'hiInhalPs Persislenl Endeavoon lo Retuie Reporig from Oa-lhc-Spol Observers

ORITISH GOVeRNMENT ANXIETY about petrol. that it had been approached by buyers for-, . ■
■ oil and other sufqjlies from South Afdica reasSiihg At the’weck-erid'otricial spoWsiffin in Whitehall were siffl . , ,

Rhodesia was made evident on Wednesday of last week describing the ropme from Be'*od*e as groa^ ex^erateA .
' when Sir Hugh Stephenson, the British Ambassador. Lord Graham. Minister o ^^fen«, '

flew from Cape Town to Pretoria to make represema- g^“j°[,,'’^^^“''“”steneSosch^
lions lo Dn Muller, Foreign Minister. TTiou^ no stocks of the defence forces. ' , • • '
informarion about the discussion was made available paraffin and lubricants are also reaching Rhodesia in larger

; .r
“Sir Hugh Stephenson expressed concern over the ’ - -

: ' reports of the increased movOTent of pertoleum pro- a public demonstration in Sydney.ducts from South Afnca into Rhodesia. There wiH be in Rhodesia cam^ a rra^ton that the Bntoh Tro^^^^
. r- further contacts between us and the South Afncan AmtrS^^ ■
. ,. Government on tMs question. We ha.ve no tadication B" pn g™® *" At^raua^wo^ Rhodesia were

of any change in the attitude of the South, Africans to dUcontinued. in Perth, Western Australiii, a motor cavalcade 
: _ the oil embatgo” . - ' displayed pro-Rhodesiah stickeis. -

For some days meibbers of the staffs of the British n.,
Emtoassy and of the British Consulate-General in Johan- • ■ Traui-Lodds of Oil

' The Dqf/y AfotV-which has been very arsti-Rhodesia

-Si“b3S»

the new railway which enters RhodeSia at the isolated 
border post of Matvemia. where they had 'been shunted 

, ^ ■ . into sidings until a full train could 'be asseittblod.' both Soulh African and Rhodesian newspa^rs, how- Fuel in Jnims was stated to have been disehargediSt Beira:
; sver. declared on the same day that 35,000 gallons were by freighters, mainly Greek, for on-carriape to Rhodesfci. ■ -

crossing the frontier'daily at Beitbridge, and one A trader in Salisbury who. obtaim suppha in South Afrira ■
. Johannesburg newspaper a^j^ tot abo^ the fmc “■3«„r“allttTy‘“iT - •

. , . .quantTily was reaching Rhodesta yegulatly from a dealer in lubricants in Bulawayo is stated to be obtaining
- ■ Mozambique. . . . 600 drums, each of 44 gallons, of petrol a week.

. Correspondents in Rhodesia of London newspapers Halt a mile across the bord« near Umtali petrol pumps
. cabled that petrol storage facilities «n'Salisbury, Bula- '“X® iSifk unke? i‘ithThe'‘slo^S?^DfuSa’'Pfiita Milka Day"
, : waya and otter, trapr centres had al^st to Tn,* Rh“& '

overflow point, and that there was therefore a likelihood sigm-Nosmokingnearthisvehicle."
’ . ' :of early relaxation 5n the petrol ralioning. The .investigaiois concludedi “That oil companies wiH liimt , .

•• A leader of the oil industry in SaKsbuiy confirmed supplies to South Afnca to prevent any exc^ being syphoned 
last Thursday tot mom than 250,000 gallons of refined ^^Sm*ptio“b oX4V o1 *^uT AtrL-f^4% ISC 
fud had entei^ Rhodeaa in the pr^oUs fortnight (i„e ^ P,rgin to gaC^accmSly ^uth Africa could keep 
m addition to gift consignmente from South Afnca. ■ Rhodesia totally suppUed from its oU-from-caal plant at 

JouraaEsts who went to Bertbridge last wedc agreed Sasolburg Md buy its own needs abroad. Any move to foi« .
' . . '..tot the daily supply was about 35.000 gallons; aad «>e .Portuguese tejn-

* •"“vhi"* » flto top while the tankers are Party (h to' Tmnsvaal, sail at Wohnaransstad at to

significan* quanUtie. of peuol reaching RtodSia eitlS? event South Africa would be the n«t Victim of the 
from South Africa or Mozambique. Afro-Asians.
thJ''3e^o"i“Ld°i"ub^^u wel!ri^l«“^3riJS South African
not mly in road^lankers and hU^ lorril bu? abo !n <?*' “"Jl™ oil question-
furniture paiitechnicons, and t^t at lea« five large tanker. On Tuesday the Ambassador in Sooth Afrm »w 
were rnaking daily run, with 5,000 Mllon, each Dr. MuHer again.

- . s s»»s . IS, . asoe- .
al» known to Ue «nt lankei, to South Africa. . Society was formed at a meelSng hSd in Tring on

Sasol, the South African Government’, oU-from-coal plant, Mr. R. J. Oawfurd, agreed to act as hon. secretary. •/,a:'

I

a

3Sjm GaHoas A Day Crossii^ the Border

*

0 I
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Settlement Can Be Reached, Mf. Selwyn Lloyd Reports
RecommendR Prompt NegolialioDS Witbont Prior CondilioDS

A SETTLEMENT CAN BE REACHED. Mr. Selwyn the staff of the British High Commission, he reused , 
Lloyd, the Conservative spokesman on Common- himself for aUMdanre at a i»rty given by Mr. Cl^Md 

■ wealth ifaire, said on his return to London.after spend- Dupont the Officer Admimster^the Government. He 
ing nine days in Rhodesia and making short fialts in arranged, however, to lunch With Mr Dupont on S^r- 
Zambia and Kenya on his way back. .. day. InVitafions to party were stated to have been

- There must be talks with the Rhodesians, who refus^ by the eight Hges. 
accepted the principles that the declaration of independ- Mr. Lloyd flevv to Bulawayo
ence had been wrong, that a small white minority could he met. among others. African nationalist leaders whose

for ever rule a large African majority, and that the nam^ were not disclos^ i i„„h haH mW
problems of racial dtscriminafion mifet be tackled. Before .leav^ipg ; Rhodesia Mr. Llo>^ hlft

It was wrong to argue about how and with whom reporters tha his view was that it worfd be .difficuU but 
negotiations should tate place. In the past Britain had not .m,»sable to find a soluponto 
rrftan neontiatiifl with illeiral reeimes The oroblem , ment which would enable Rhodesia to go forward as amlfst KeMly handfi^^^'b'Xre is a grea"? possi- prosperous. , developing. . multi-racial, constitutional ,

had s^en his leaden ^1n'^ talk, with several hu^r^
Heath, an^d other coUeagues and Common.-

there must be a movement towards the development of 
Mr. Simith Firmly in Control multi-racial partiiership. His talks with the Prune Min?

' On Monday evening iMr. Lloyd recommended to' ister-and he used that title for Mr. Smith—and the ,
the Shadow Caibinet that it sbotiU .press for talks with Governor having been confidential, he could not com- 
the Rhodesians without any prior oonjj'itions: i^ile mept upon them, 
the Rhodesian Government should not insist on Britain %
lecogiVizing the declaration of independence before Strain oh Ra^^etothuis .
talks were started Britain He Heaving ™««h a sense of adnAatton for what had ,

. drawal of the dedaraihon. The two countries naa^l ^ jy^oidcaia, in wihfioh (he was convinced ^at
thwnselves into an ‘impasse, and the inuportan-t thing there was a widespread desire to end the present simation. . 
was to abandon that rirfd ipodition. “Almost all. Europeans and Africans rwlize that they have to

•• Any td^ Tan StetSatiw Government emerging in live together.., tK present ntua.ion i, putung a .tram on.,
Rh^esia was “nonsense”. Neither side ^ middle course of gradual evolution had never been
by contimxance of 4ihe present situatSon. Prolonged properly considered, and Rhodasfens had felt that, their choice 
reSstance by Rhodesia would mean a very 'Wgak future was becwccn Atfrioan rulle and q.DJ. There was ^mch epater-

,for Brifish^SoS^^ ‘iS;'. Nkon,o“and th. Nda^fnintd -
would inflict gieait harm on the Bntish eoon^y ana leaders of the two rival nationalist parties, had
cause deep hostiKty agaSn^ Britain throughout Sotrthem refused, mainly for security reasons. It had been pointed
Africa out to him that Mr. Wilson had seen both men and talked to ' ’

Mr Lloyd w® emphatSc that Mt. Smfth is. firmly in . to for ihoms Jn Nov«nl«r.„Mr. Lloyd tad tatied to about 
control in Rhodesia, and thait white c^imon has b«n Rhodesia in order to ni^otiate. he had not
consofidated behind him by the actions ot the British „„otiated. but he had “certain ideas which I think could 
Govenraient..r form a basis for negotiation". U was for Mr. Sto* to say

Mr Llovd caUetf on the Commonwealth 'Relations whether or not he agreta with them, “hut I think there is e ~. genuine desire for a settlemenr. ....Secretary on Tuesday, , , . Nothing that he had seen suggested that Rhodesia was a . ,
poliee State, but die imposition of Press oi^rahip by any 

_...... -Govemrtiem was unfortunate. . _ ,. „
After Mr. Lloyd had seen Mr.-Tan- Smith, both. He had found no tracea of the alleged “aadow Cabmel 

declined to disclose the subjects discussed, the Prime of dissident political leaders, and no strong feeluig m favour
Minister saying merely: ‘We ^ve gone .‘h® "'T‘o”u'^“i'We to rAolve the depute would be ab«,lutely .
range of things m a confidential way, and I mtmdjto Mr. Sndlh and he shared Se view that thereel^Id
kfiCD it bonfidential”. Mr. Lkjyd used almost the same no pre-conditions for uHm be^freen Rhodesia and Britain.

' DhraseoloRV but added that he hoped that the meeting : mt. Uoyd brotato ttttoJourney in Zanitoia to toPn™Jf°i^7’^ D , dent Kaunda, the BntiSh High Commisaioner.Vice-PresidMt
had brought nearer tallcs.Witn ^ KaraangB. Mr. Kepwenwe, local buainoas kedois, Mr. John ,.

Thesameday he sa^M^. R^bS^fthe leadet^^e minority,NationJ Proueas Party),,
culture a delegation led by Mr, Gondo. . leader ^ the , Rhodesian African nationalists of the Zimbabwe iMncan

* .. Afri«d Parliamentary Opposition, and. several leading ' Uto and ^^^Ztata^e^ Nmaonal Umon.

a luncheon of the Rh.^ian brencH
the Institute of Directors, he said: There must ue a three Heads ot State, and he was the^ore aJH^e to

settlement, and the sooner people get down ^ President Kfiyatta President Nyerere, and Dr. Obote,
t^the practical task involved in ffiat, the bett^’j _ , '’"rtta" HfoSe of^SS^ the Piiroe Minister «fen»d to 

Lord Watkinson. a Mr. Lloyd's visit to Africa in the course of exchanges in reply
Defence, who had arrived m Sahwury on the previous gvelyn King, who asked if the Prime Minister would
dav was also a guest. He said that Rhodesia could now arrange for en all-perty gRmp of Privy Counctllois to 
endure sanctions ,^definitdy ff Ae^ .;^y to m vish Rh^«U. ^ ^
back to an agncultural subsistence leyel, but 1 do noi 1^, . ., ^ this not she Prime MiiMter’s owd sugoes- .,
see how the sophisticated industrial economy wmen h* accept that a negative '"IfiSf*
unu have built UD. and the enormous progress you have hardship and unemployment on four niillion Mpleu Rhoi^ 
rd'^^an S’ without major danSi^ if die present '*‘*‘*^- ““

"‘as Mr.^UoVd had arranged to dine that evening with (.Concluded o. page 488) .
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PERSONALIA
LoFd HobsonLord Mil.VERTON was 81 on Monday. _ •

Ooronataon day Of the. Omukama OF Toko is io be
March 2. ... . Lord Hoiison. a Jife peer since l^eirt^r 1963, who .. .

Sir Wli.i.iAM Gorem. Barnes has joined the board rf-. died in the Middlesex Hospital.on-Thursday at the age, 
Limmer and Trinidad Cq., Ltd. .of 62 from a heart complaint; had b^n keenlyjnter^ted • . ,

Mr. Har()ld Soref, is due back in London in a few in East and Central African affairs smc? he paid a 
' days from an extended visit to Rhodesia. .. private visit to Kenya in 1951 and a further visit in_1953 ,

Mr. M. H. H. Partridge has been sworn in as Minis- y^id, j^r. George Brown on behalf of the Labour Party, 
ter of Local Government and Housing in Rhodesia. He had been vice-chairman of the Joint East African 

Mr. Timothy Bazarrabusa. Uganda’s High Com- Board from 1955 to 1958 and again in 1964-65. 
missioner in London, is in Uganda for a period of leave. Cj^rles Ryder Hqbsbh was bom in Leeds and atten- 
He returned via G^any and Israel. . ^ elementary school. Afterwards he studied at

Mr. Malcolm MAeDoNALD, Britain’s Special Repre- ^ technical- college in Belfast, and later became an 
sentaUve in East and Central Afnca, flew to Malawi at ghgineer in a power station at Neasden. Middlesex. In 
the week-end for talks with Dr. Banda. - he was appointed to the London Region War

Lord Howick of Glendale, chairman of the Com- production Committee as a fuU-time member. He had 
monwealth Development Corporation, has left t9 spend become a counciUor in WiUesden. where he
thr^ wMks in Nigeria. Lady Howick is with hirn. ,. j for ,o years chairman of the electricity

Al-Hajj Abd ar-RAHMAN al-MAHoi, the Sudanese committee ' ' '

Mr. Paul Williams, chairman erf the Monday Club, ' , . . „ u '
and former Tory M.P. for Sunderland, has joined the Opposed Patty on AlffCiae Po«K
board of Mount Charlotte Investments, Ltd., as an 
executive director and has been elepted chairman.

Mr. Arthur Wina, Finance Ministepin Zamhia, and 
Mr. G. Zulu. Minister of Mines and Co-operatjves, are 
members of a trade mission to the United Arab Republic 
Italy, Western Germany, Czechoslovakia, and the Scan- 

. dinavian countries.

. V-

■Hobson was one of the few SqdalisB who courage
ously and steadfastly opposed his party’s ^licy towards 
the central African Federation. He ar^ed that freedom 

by-pro(hict of prosperity, that union of the three 
ties was the only guarantee of balanced prosperity 

ind that collective and individual pros-

V :
' was. a
territories-----
and progress, and __ _
perity and freedom would come through federation, “in... 
---- isely the same way as the federation of England,nJ“sS^^“"oTr ^mmo“purr’of't P—’ 

^urSy. spoke on“c7n S^iaTis^Tgenera^^^^ S“tland and Wales brought prosperity to each of those . , .
andDR.-J.N. Karanja, Kenya’s High Commissioner, on three countnes. ... ,, ,

-its application in Kenya at a meeting of the Africa “Nor did he object to the imposition of federation.*All
Centre in London. colonial government was. he said, an imposition, though

Miss Mary Benson, whb has dual British and South benevolent and for the benefit of the peoples concerned:
:*•: African ciUzensHip, and was secretary' of the Africa >f “ was wrong to impose m Central Africa measures ■

Bureau in London from its establishment in 1952, was good in themselves for the union of the territories, then ,
' last week ordered under the South African Suppression the trusteeship for all. Briush colonial territories ought - . .

of Communism Act to attend no meetings during the to be renounced. Since he was convinced that Africans
next five yeare. She may not leave the house of a derived great benefits from BriUsh colonial rule, that, 
friend in Johannesburg with whom she is staying surrender would, he insisted, represent betrayal, 
between dusk and dawn. Her book “The African He kept the closest contacts with East and Central
Patritrf ” dealt with the activities of the proscribed -Mncan arfairs, and in private remained a Strong critic ' '

■ African National Congress of South Africa.*^ of the policies towards those territories of Conservative .
. ■.Y..-.:, , and^Socialist Goyemm.ents 'in Britain since the end of. "• ■ :

, . “I am a.Chandos-BOyd man,.and shall so remain,”- -v-.
* --V'-f- he srid to the writer quite recently. “I disagree abso- V; -

, lutfely with Macmillan. Macleod. Wilson. Bottrimley, and 
the .test on Africa, and agree entirely with the policy' ' 
which East Africa, and Rhodesia has consistently . 
advocated”. '
.Having been appointed a lord-in-waiting (whip) in 

the Upper House by the present Ubour GqyernmenLhe 
could take no part in public discussion of such issues.

Like his great friend Mr. Stanley Evans, who shared ' 
his views about British policy, in Africa and in Conse
quence lost his seat in the Commons, Hobson refused 
to disguise his opinions in party or other circles. He was 
a dirret and persuasive extemporary speaker, who 

: staunchly opposed the Socialist left wing and advocate(L.___,. 
middle-of-the-road policies of co-operation between ■ 
black and white in Africa.

He leaves a widow and a daughter.

-1.,

E. A. & R." For Your Friends
.1-1.?- Far the best coverage of Rhodesian affairs is 

given by East ^ric;a and Rhodesia.
The journal can be sent as a Christmas or New 

Year g^t to any address for £6 I Os. annually for 
the airmail edition or 52s. for the surface mail 
edition.

Remittances should be sent to
, . AWcana, Ltd., 26 Bloomsbury Ww, 

London. W.C.I.
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*■ ; . /Britain Has Gone Bark on Its Word ' Col. Hoare Says Rhodesians WiU Fight 

Accased by Rhodesian Ninisler ol Finance ' “I Shudder Al the Prospect”
Mr. John Wraihai.i , Minister of Finunce. told the ' RHooi^siAtJs wiLt. fight if their country is invaded, 

Rhodesian Parliament -on ' Phurfiday that the British Lieut.-Colonel Mike Hoare. lately commander of the 
Government had gone hack on iU, word iwer the pay- .mercenary forces in the Congo, has said in a letter to • , 
ment of pensions, and had refused to. perhrit the transfer the Daily Telegraphs He virole:— • 
of funds to the pension agency in Salisbury, which could “ Rhodesia can onl^ be put- down by arnied force 
therefore not discharge irbligations impost upon it by , .if Britam's preseiit attitude to the unilateral dwlaratiotf ,

■' British law. The consequence must be hardship for, of independence is to continue. Every sane.'thinking 
persons whose claims to ptiymeri't from the fund arose person is agreed mat this Would be a disaster of the . 
from the British action in dissolving the Central African- first magnitude, but is it generally known that the armed 

H Federation. ' forces of Rhodesia will fight, to a man and that a laige
Because it seempd inconccivuhic that the British Govern- proportion of the dviklian population will take up arms to 

ment would go back on Its undertaking it had been asked defend their way of life and their country regardless 
^.S:aSS^rr{!i.^B‘riKh7'll?"w«rtrt Z 'r'’ay'*"''‘ “ of.thc nature or nationality of the attacker? ,

it surprlsintt thuf wo cunnot iruii ihe presant British x i have just spent a week ID Salisbury privately, Md 
Gc^rnment 7.*‘ Mr. Wriithull anked. "Here we have an ^gree* the mood of the people is the same mood as dial wtmdi 
ment. freely subscribed to by Britain, with the objcct.of protect- prevailed in Britain when, after Dunkirk, we ^ere 

{flf'lSmc^nr or .‘hr ,;Sii.S « fight them on the beaches .and never give
oM^ves ehey do not negurd It m binding. How can anyone ^ ^ .
expect us to come to terms with a Ciovernment whose word , * I '“'PP*! no aM yogr imftuena no wy to
cowus for so little, which shrups-otT its moral and legal oblige- alter the coBision couim. on which the two countries are pre- 
tions so Kghtly ? Who U likely to he deceived a moment semly set—the course which must mcvitably^result in the use of 
lonMr by their pretence of lefallty? force by Biikani under one ^exX or another, or, even worae.
-‘To the British GovernmcoTl say: ‘Befute if you.dare <hc Un^ INia^ns iidkienc^ by ehc On^^tiofi ^

fact that Britain has gone hack on her word. The British Afrfcan VrMy m the oa^en. anprosicm thM the use of 
V people have a right to know how their representatives are supenor forces could overw^Kto Rhodesia n a matiteT

n^jmaing th. „Td m„ln, AM .n Er,gli.hm.n', word i, W, ^ ^ ^ ^ v,-
The mMMge. exchangod with the Britl.h Government and

the Crown AgenU about all categories of pensions would be « Rhodw. Even at tJra late hour dK;P«alic»ns
published as : White Paper. J ® ^ ^ ' * '

Other ProteitB

-f.

■-k \

•- . --

“Official aid. and private inveslment in developing 
countries amounted to 1.1% of our gross national pro- 

Sir Roy Welensky expressed “contempt" for the Wil- duct in 1964”.—Mrs. Barbara Castle. M.P. 
son Government's attitude and hoped that Socialist and 
Conservative M.Ps. would not allow it to get away with 
this latest move.- None of the Governments involved 
had the right to deny former Federal civil servants the 
pensions they had earned. '

Sir Athol Evans, who was Secretary for Home Affairs 
, injthe Fedegal Government, said that he might sue. the 

British Government in a Brlllsh court “not only for my 
pension but also for damages for a dishonourable act”.

The Federal Pentiopen* Auik'lation said: "We are shattered 
at-the sutement of th€ British Ciovernmenl that they no longer 
consider themselvec bound by the trust deed" It bound the 

'four Govemmenti Involved in the dissolution of the Federar 
tion not to hinder the transfer of any assets of the pension fund 
from BHlaiin to eny of vhc terrHoriea or between the territories.

Sir Cornelius GceenReld, who ^ned the trust deed for the 
Rhodesian Government, laid: "Trie whole 
ensure that former Federal civil servants

■ V ''

■Of interest to anyone wishing to purchase a 
long-established open-air business in-England.

.'M it/
■ peiwio^ •nywhoro.-iiSron^mlmment hid chobon ipaymem

V : :

A'

r.
. . , FOR-SAi.E BY PRIVAre TREATY

BQSINYER HOLIDAY 
WH CORNWALL

the Crown Agenii etated that Federal 
payable In Rhodeeian. ZarriWan. and, Malawi 

Us on the pontbn fund having eubalatrtiiaily 
exceeded ks income, the irustees had aaked «ho Governments 
to buy in aome of Mr own etook—and there was fl.Sm. 
dC Federal local stock apportioned among them-or to make 
loans to the knisteos. Zanibla h«l bou^ £lm. of Zambian 
stock, and Malawi had offered a loan. -Rhodesia tad not ytt ’ 
followed their example, but had -proposed tha^ the trustees 
should remit to Salisbury for ihe ipaymom of, Rhodg^nr 
pensionerB money received fioffl the sale of Zambian stock.

■ If mika St Aua^ 
indudin.

SIX HOUSES OF CHARACTER
<^rce fully fumislied and cQuipped)

- •••iivrilesooaet

V-

‘ - THREE 
FOUR^ERTH CHALETSTWO

SIX-BERTH CHALETS 
SEVEN CARAVANS MAINS WATER & ELECTRICITY

ABOUT 321 ACRES
PRICE C29300 FREEHOLD

-• Even in a ncwly-independent State in Africa manv 
^ Europeans still seem only to remember the good which 

(heir fellow-counlrymen may rightly claim to have done 
- ^ In the past, and to look with rather nauseating
■ ' • tolerance and patronage at the inevitable fumblings and 
V corruptions of those who until a few years ago were

. denied all real responsibility — The Bishop of Accra.

-

MAY. WHETT^& GROSE . 
TREGONISSEY HQU$E. CT. AUSTeU- Tot. 3501/2
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fAncnMhin nl lha PpoGG ^r. Anthony Hawki'nf'has reported from SalisburyTighter Cei^rsnip of tne Press to the sto/u/ - u
' Regulations Deled by Rhodesian Editors , 5isV.Slhe'’nlS““r'f

“ Rhodesian NEWSPAPERS continue to refuse to ol»y , h^TbceTmad^e cSief &
new censorship regulations which prohibit blank spaces - „„„ 5,o,xj for the non-racial society and taken a more 
to show that material has been, cut, require the omission sympathetic line on African advancement than the country a 
of any indication that matter printed has been subject white population have been Pf“P¥'^°,f“PPSr„s censorshid 
lo censorship, and Authorize censors to instrurt editors ‘jJJfffied'^whcn'^h^^Sumry U ‘at In many minds the 
to “alter” material, including headlines, and change the . been identified ^ an ‘enemy;, and in the war for
position of an item from one page o^column to another, survival no enemy can be. treated too harehly 

The Director of Information may prohibit distrihufibn ‘‘Ppes Mr. Van der Byl really.
• or order the d^truCion. of any publication printed in j^Te'^nilr^r^Pa^tornf to^^^t??

contravention of the regulations. altogether? His latest mov^ give the impression that he is
Rhodesia’s leading newspapers, owned by a Rhode- still frightened of an already half-muzzled Press’.’, 

sian subsidiary of the Argus publishing group in South 
Africa, are the Rhodesia Herald and Sunday Mail in 
Salisbury, the Bulawayo Chromde and Sunday News in
Bulawayo, and the Umtali Post. Mr. L. E. A. Slater, Rhodesia’s Constitution Ratification Bill, which 
joint managing doctor of the South African proup, flew confirms the 19,65 Independence Constitution, was given 
to Salisbury wl^rthe new regulations were is^ed. its third reading last Thursday and passed by 48 votes 

■ - • no two. those of Dr. Ahm Palley. the only European
representing an African constituency, and Mr. B. Govan,

Day after day the papers appeared without removal ’ the; only Asian in the House. All the Africans withdrew 
of the notice that they had been subject to censorship before the vote was taken.
and still showing blank spaces. . • With the passing of the Bill the Officer Administering

' After a day’s grace, Mr. Van der Byl, Deputy Minister of the Government, Mr. Dupont, becomes “His . 
Information, went to the Herald office and inspected page Excellency^’
rrL“n'.S? rsl..?w“''i‘hafSems^i"ir‘cetiUTcn . . The Mme Minister had said that the ParliamerU^
“If these are not closed up we shall stop publicaUon”. They- system left room for the creation of a Senate, which 
were not removed, but distribution was not stopped. The might include the functions nau entrusted, to the Con- 
experience of the Chromc/e was similar. At the, Ume of Mr. stitutional Council, but this was not the time to contem-

Wi.'S. orae ,0,^ a »i5 srtK'.S’
the regulations makes an editor liable to two years' imprison- ■ BKhuanaland were cut, carefully-made plans could be mpfe- 
ment and a fine of £500 ’ mented immediately.

. Mr. Malcolm Smith is the. editor of the Herald and Mr. . No dKision bad been made as to whit* of two routes might 
Sidney Swadell of the Chronicle. The chief censor is Mr. . be selected for a direct railway lipk with South Africa, and 
WiilmDcnby there would be no decision until a full appraisal of the ecoiio-

A back-bencher on the Government side of the House trite technical, fmairof and 3tittte*(K factors had fen com- ' 
suggeaed in Plarliamerit recently «ha( the Press sliouW be pleted, and that study would take about five mon*s. ' •
brou^t under official control. Mr. Van der Byl restated ------
the censorship policy and added that if facts were presented 
in an unbiased manner and if t^iere were separate organs of

-■ f;.h^^?hJ’̂ ia^'Sin"gtn*d'?uS^rg"£^^^^^ ^r es Salaam to
for censorship would disappear. “P‘1 “ refinery are under consideration, and the Lonrho

group, which took the initiative,for the building of the'
. j pipeline frcmi Beira to Rhodesia, has been asked by the

.. ‘ ; ; Five Principles of Censorship , .
•Mr. John Howman, Minister of Information, has fold Portugal having refused permission for the R.AP/.. • 

the lihodesian Parliament that newspaper material is to use airbases at BeirU and Nacala, Mozambique, for 
censored if in the opinion of the censors it is likely (1) an oil lift to Zambia, it is now intended to increase 
to und^ine the actions of the Government; (2) create supplies to railhead in Malawi, Tho^ortuguese were 
alarm and despondency; (3) lead to contraventions of the Pfepared to allow chartered civil aircraft to operate an 
lawor a bfeach of law and order; (4) divulge any Indus- airlifr. but none could be found available.
trial, commercial or financial dealings .‘or Uudertakirigs;, . . “i*‘Kcri** “f the-Unit^ States Infonnation iService; three ,

, with other countries which the r6^me for obvious rea- '“r amuaint Uiem-
sons. wished to keep confident; (5) endanger the ^ On. hu return to-LonUoo from vfsitrro'GentSl Stf; 
security of the State. ■ • . . A-H-Smith, dMirman of the Af rica Committee of the British ' ■ ■

: Newspapers have continued to defy the . regulations National Export Council, OTphasized that Zambia 
by printing an annouiicement that all maferigl has beeU eco'^miSiiv h* Rhoriesig. .- su'b^t^ Unship tmd.by leaving blank W. StT'Silj

Mr. R. H.- a Govemmeat back-bencher, has found bitter criticismhof l^K. business apathy. Of Zambia’s ~
criticized die went of the powers with which Mr. Van £80 m. of imports Britain had supplied 17 per cent, direct v'
In^e^. vr‘o^7e'Up:?s%^h~^So»M fi“v'e';ss'‘‘

Mr. Gavin Astor, chairmaii of Che CtanuRoiiweahh Press Unke’n and 20*fevy'i^es°for*'zaihbia'at hiA'^mfe**By 
Union, aaid in London last week rhat his brother, Mr. Hugh spreading construction between’ Leyland planU in^ritain*^
AWir was on hits way to Rliodesia to lopreaet* the council Denmark, Holland. Trance. Nigeria and Uie'^U S A Uie SrdLt'
S Va!ixLTqoTpaT&*"n'‘fe &fe for

^ -en-tonloroe. for Zambia. They a^
legal Sabilily for any wrong which pubHcarion might have The trade mission sent from Zambia to lanan h.i renon,vi 
dJne to Iheiaate or to an individual; .Wkhin the limits of “ enormous interest" b? niin'SficlmeJJ^^Sd
nau'onal eecunty the job of the Press in a free society was exporters. Japanese interests m^ build a fertilizer^actorv 
to inquire, inform, and expose. at Livingstone costing %tween £6 m. and £8 m. lanory
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Sixty Canadian aircraft sold , last year to Western . 
Ciermany had, he said, been transferred to Portugal, 
which had sent some to Angola and some to Mozam
bique, where they were engaged in bombing “ liberation 
fortes <

- The-fo'llowihg'signed statement .was distributed:—
■ My visit te this country at this moment, when the silualidn

Portuguese troops in Mozambique in the last 18 months, in Southern Africa is deteriorating, will produce efteer in
and to 'have established their own administration favour of our struggle in the so-called Portuguese ,Gumra,
throughout the two northern provinces Cabo Mgado ‘^^M^'.^iople rM^t^mSqueT^ rhe'people of these oth^r ' 
and Nyasa. m which Portuguese administration is ebunirics have suffered untold oppression, exploitation, and
claimed to have been destroyed. all sorts of humiliation under the Fascist rule of Portugal for

These statements were made last Thursday at a Press over 400 years, and have bwn 
conference held in a committee room of the House of la^^lyf^.'^ar^oumri'^am" over«^“^ ,
Commons.. ^ ^_ , ... , which the outside world has no right to interfere.^

Mr David Ennals, M.P., who presided, constantly have had no alternative but to resort to force. The
referred to the speaker as Dr. Simango — though he great majority of the seven.million Africans in Mozanwiqw 
holds no dociorate. or indeed any degree, of any do
umvefSity. . . ^ . • r and we have liberaujd substantial areas of the country.

Mr. Simango said that fighting was constant in'four About 40,000 Portuguese soldiers arc in Mozambique, 
provinces. Two could be said to have been liberated. They are undisciplined and cause great suffering to the African 
In other two the situation was less “ slabilized population — killing them and burning their houses from one

of whom had been trafmed jiv Algeria. f,,. iib«ralion movements and army; but (hey will not

Intimidation Denied “Portugal, a very poor country, could not conduct warslaenieu ................ against the peoples of Mozambique, Angola, and Guinea i£
He denied that there had been any intumidation of were not receiving arms through N.AT.O. and Ioms and

the local population, or that the “ liberation forces” investment from West Ge^ny, Belgium, U.S.,^ and Bnam. 
h^.putp^m on young men to j^tn th^ Jheir' ' W-a.l on tf^Bm.sh^^ple^
relations with the African population were exc^lent. involved in the war against us, We ask for moral and material

Finance for the movement came mainly from the support from all peace and free^-loving countries .and 
I^^mtion Committee of the OrganizaUon of African f™-|^mof'^u«ttoXpr2

Mr. Simango was emphatic Aat mtlitary committees §5™2®^bSlri^g“cmnnfM of^T^nfa” Malawi, and, Zambia, 
in Lisbon concerned with the defence of Mozambique ■■xhe British people should demand that their Government 

. were advised by the United States and the West German ado-a a favourable policy towar* the “Ppf'i“®d ,^°P‘‘;?!Renublic. - ‘he Portuguese colonfes. The people of Angola.^mM and
KepUDIiC. ,j,gand and Prmcipe, and Mozambique are

■ ■ ________ '-----------------------^----- ------ bound to win their just struggle”. .The Portuguese Commander-in-Chief.m Mozambique
mmvm___ A* 01 Tl ^ CTd» announced last week that the terro^ had suffered m^

OTS than 100 casualties and lost a laige amount wM 
▼▼ ■ ■■ first fortnight of this month In one

» . . M ■ w K M e operation in the Nyasa province. 11 were killed and 32 „„
CO N C RC T E MIXERS C^mied. in a surprise attack on a terrorist camp ete- .
* , - , where 19 were killed and many wounded. In another
(Hand-fed • Capacitlas 5/34 and 7/5'cu. ft.) ares 30 who; had infiltrated from Tanzania were , .

Other terrorists who had crossed from Tanzania had
killed 10 j^^ricans and wounded 20, among mem women
an^ children.

. Mozan^iqne's Fine Development Scheme
E Mr. HyqH Kay, who recently visiled Mo^biqw 
B and Angola for the CorAo/ic Hcrd/d. wrote in tte

. of erti^s, which haiye now h^pn reftrmted in pamphlet

^°^In Mozambiqde T yisited one of th^est devejop- 
'meht sehemes lB (he world. Six years ago the Limpopo .. 
VaUey was a swamp. Today it takes you hours, driving.
■ fast air. to get round the new settlements, tte w- 
eated nlots and Uie beautiful new houses where African .

^ Fre^om-Fighiing ” in Nozambiqne
Uaims Made by Frelimo’s Vice-Presidenl;
FREEixJM-EKiHTHRS " are alleged by the Rev. Uria 

• Timoteo-Simango. vice-president of , the Mozambique . 
Liberation Front (Frelimo), to have kiUed about 2,000 ,

»■

vohiBteers, some

W- r

I

>

■I

gated plots, and §te beautiful new houses where African .
M^hite settler livedogether. There are two white fami
lies to e'very black on^ but it is not an easy tpk.to 
p^rsMde tte African -tC give up the old ways and try a 
new life.

- in a

^r..' • i
■V ■

' V ■

“Some 1.200 families are now settled in 14 villaws, 
each with’its own church and school. Atom 77,500 

. , __ . __ acres are under irrigation, and There are 500.000 acres
GGIaE SVP0®I.TH[ Helped^ b^rleam of Government agronoinists;^..: ,/ .»^-.-

* c o, ( A F «I c *) 11MIT i D ^ 1,35 1,5 fiouse and plot, with tools, equip-
ukUjM TANCA NAiAoei HOMiASA AAHfALA mcnt, fumiturc anC animals provided by the Govern- 

, . „ ■ ment. A farmers’ co-operative lends tractors and
A C, 1..., u-d«. KC3. machinery. All forins of welfare serv.ee are provided .

L
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against Rhodesia were unconstitutional and unaccept
able. No Commonwealth country had the right to tell 

MR. JUSTICE BROOME, fotmer Judge President another what was right or wrong, 
of Natal, said on-Radio South Africa a few days

Rhodesian Brevities

Rhodeslaii Office In
“ Lord North is remembered as the Prime Minister - The Rhodesian Government has opened a pubUcity 

who presided over the dismemberment of the first British and information office in Washington. Mr. John Hooper, 
Empire because his Government handled the revolt of who is in charge, was on the Rhodesian diplomatic staff .' 
the American Ookiifies as lawyers,.not as statesmen^ in the British Embassy until-mdependende wasdechirea'’’ 
Burke’s advw to him to act with humanity,.'reason in November. . ,
and justice and to restore tranquility is equally apt A spokesman in -Johannesburg for the Credit Guar- 
in regard to the Rhodesian situation — which is not a antee■ Insurance Corporation, which is bacjced by the. 
legal problem for lawyers but one to be dealt with by South Africa Government, said that r^uests for msur- 
staiesmen with humanity, reason, and justice. ance cover on South African deals with Rhodesia had.

“ H the Rhodesians continue to be regarded as refbds increased considerably since U.D.I. The corporation 
to be brought to heel by sanctions and the ultimate carried the trading element of risk in such deals, but the 
threat of armed force, history may accord to Harold Government bore the political risk, and was thus provid- 
Wilson the melancholy fame of being the Ptime Minister ing Rhodesia with a useful bolster. Most of the business 
Who presided over tire final dissohition of the British represented an increase in “normal trade”.
Commonwealth”. . . , .Mr. Fred Barnard, former private secretary to Dr. .

iMrs. Sarah Gertrude Mitiin said: “Rhodesians have Verwoerd, Prime Minister of South Africa, who is 
done nothing to deserve 'opprobrium. ‘ For the British operating the “Help Rhodesia” campaign from offices 
Prime Ministry to fly to America and ask ffie United in Pretoria, said last week that the organization was 
Nations to strangle-^ starve, if not shoot, R^esians sWamp^ by requests for coupons for its “Petrol for 
is h horrible spectre — of the whole world faUing upon Rhodesia” plan.

small people who are trying to civilize a country. At a large meeting in Johannesburg of the Friends of 
Fifty countries are, bojwttmg Rhoderia, not Rhodesia Association on the same day there were angry
they know exactly why, but b^se they see En^iid protests that regular deliveries of pettol 
and America dcfing it. The Rhodesians were for^ to haj not been more quickly started. • 
do what they are doing l^ure they tad no altOTativp . a Friends of Rhodesia movement has also been 

. Reginald Paget, S^ia*st M.P. for Nprthainpton, started in South West AWca. The first donation -
who bad been interviewed in London, was quoted as received Was of £25a
saying: “ I do not believe that Rhodesia would sur- Mr. N. T. van der Wal. vice-president of the Friends of Rho-' 
retaTr its independence unless it had to submit to desia Association, s/d in Ca,£ Town on Snntay That ^e

do* k 1*0 oil a Ita ISodo ...Ja aE kTwiSf*"

successful it would encourage Afro-Adians to. attempt
.i««S;^u^ire^lLSr^®tl^fRu^S peK^^^^
or the United States., - . . . . . Mr. Bi-Mussett. Minister or^XTand^diSuy^^fid to^

. “’^' Matleo VioDen Bergli.‘chi^an of dw Suid
AlrikM^pea^'man**lof“kod'^^*s

• gsiisr 5ig
other countnee. byTSTn^rtiunTof Sl,2L.i.i  ̂?! “ “ " ‘P®"'

Congressman John Ashbrook, who recently visited ranire. ud other financial institution iSdSdin* thTtadulBEli 
Rhodesia with Dr. Max Yergan. said on his return to ^vdopmem Corporation. It wiR hav; techniSi hdp fro^Washii^ that taJ^evSr the Smith rf^me ^ Stah h^TiiSL'n Arewrt^hliS™* ^ 
survive all ratiTMl effom to crush it. He ho^ that dn^9jf
a Congressional delegation might be sent to Rhodesj|a. The Qinfederation of British Industries .■n~.,.,-a i„t 

•.end deplored the State Deipartment’s discouragemmt week that its president. Sir Mauriw Ulnr»ndthed!red“«'Mtfe“i..-£«,;-*o opp-id^ a
Canada, said in Psrtament that the Canadian sanctions livetihood^pended m thlT^iSco^^^ ^

a

to Rhodesia

Mr

i

no

Import Restrictions Relaxed

' •

\» .
t I
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In Washington the State Department announced that the free week-end after hU Rhodesian triumph! Hell have them 
new British Order-in-Council banning tobacco exports from before the United Nations before they have time to pad their 
Rhodesia would be discussed with American companies con- behinds. Canada cannot change her Constitution withou’ 
cemed. The Press had suggested that about 60 importers in permission: but technically; we could change it without here.
the United States had plans to buy Rhodesian tobacco at Fancy that! Sauce for Rhodesia could be sauce for Canada.

, knock-^own jirices and store it in bulk until the crisis had ''Australia has her While Australia policy. Technically, 
passed. ' * at thc-bidding of the blacks, we coujd slop thaf too. No

Union Carbide, Inc., whose purchases of asbestos from in - wonder, wise Menzics stayed away from tagos. Mr. Wilson 
Rhodesian subsidiary have represented 80% of U.S. imports and Mr. Lester Pearson set a bad example.
from Rhodesia, is to comply with the American Government’s “ Stop looking at Mr. Smith as if he were drank m ctarge
request not to continue to ^y from Rh^esia. of -a Crown Colony, v Drop all the legalistic stun ^hout

French importers of Rhodesian chrome and asbestos have ‘(reason' and all the uri-Ghristian stuff-about toppling and 
been asked by their Government to seek alterriative.source ' ‘squeezing’. Remembcrnhat Rhodesia is a grown-up country-rfVupply. - wTS « loSg histoiT of freedom Recogn^e her right to serf-

f A convoy of Japanese station wagons railed from Beira to determination. Recognize her de facto Goj^i^nt 'is wUkntett wfiichtben took «hc road fior Zambia was ordered back should at this stage in any other country. Then, in a cmlizeo
■ at UiritaU in aocsordance wHh ehe regirialion that no vehWes manner, discuss the future, so far as it concerns m.
^ destined for sale in another country may traverse Rhodesia -‘This would hot be ‘ legalizing the swag , m h^ Wiwon

byroad. gracefully pul it. It would be sense. Let Rhodata rule
*^0 Assistant Minister for Commerce and Industry ‘ "

. has stated ithat two-way trade with Rhodestia in 
' value of only £578,000.
^ . Abnormal sales of Rhodesian posUge stamps to philatelic attention”.

dealers have yielded about £500,000 in the past three months.
’ Until U.D.I. such sales of a normal commemorative issue, ran 

at ^bout £10,000, and a definitive issue of 14 stamps product
only-between £35,000 and £40,000. The 2s. 6d. Inddpcnde^ ,

■ ImputatioD Agsmsl M.P. Withdniwii,
it £220,000. For the new definitive issue which went on sale „ . .u n r: on February 9 the demand from dealers is estimated at Mr. DuNCAN Sandys has compelled the Parliamenta^
’ £200,000. c K Sociilist Party to abihdon an intenUon to apply the ,

Mr. Harper, Minister of the Public .Service, has told division followine a debate on a motion cnticizmg .Parliament that ainoe the declaration of independence nme m d division imiowing a v niiWished
m- permanent and 50 temporary civil servants have been dis- the speech made by Mr. Sandys which wasJ^onmeo
it diarged. There had been one case of abolition of office, two at length in last week’s East Africa and KITODESIA. .
£ of misconduct, two of ill-health, nine of redundancy, and 35 .pjfj Socialist M.Ps. had signed a motion which

I ■:' S-S-ss a.
t m- ^^^nirad the technioel staff of th*. Royal RhpdesMin Air Duncan Sandys) oh January 31,
. fife-' Force. . , , .. seem, to offer comfort to the rebel r6gimh of Mr. Smith,

, their cats and trucks. R^rding that as a reflection on his honour and his
patriotism. Mr. Sandys sought the Speaker’s permission

Mr- Wilson’s Degrading Bicker “ £
Si,AI».H«b«i>, C.««icProt», __

'Mr .Wilson’s “ deprading bicker.” vdith Rlhodesia when Mr. Bowden, Leader of the House, hesitotrf, 
has b«n denounced by Sir Alan Herbert in the London the Conservative leader strongly supported his fr^- 

m Evening Standard. Under the title “ Let Mr. Wilson bench colleague. Later, when it b^me •'"pw?,
Drop AM This Coloniaiism he wrote, inter alia:— the whip was to be applied. Mr Sandys as^: l>?«®

1 »• “Bv the oenius and pertinadity of Mr. Wilson we teve - the Leader of the House reaHy mean that, having 
the v^ole krt of Afro-Asians massed about one small arranged a debatli because my honour has been m--

■ ’ country Sn Africd and baying like maddened hounds, pdgned. his party is to teU their supporters how th«
“ * We know better how to govern your country than , vote even before they have heard what I have to sw

' voiido’ And if VOU don’t agree we will ‘ topple ’ you, .jvir. Bowden: “The motion i, not concerned diwUy ^
£leVSjeS'rn"ot’h&

toe the Une’. ‘ stop your crops and your cars, strip. During-die'ddbate he cannot help be^
L ahl4vd. and, tf necessary, starve you.^ , completely censorious of the Government’s attitude and action

“ If that is not cotonalispi of the nastiest kind, 1 jn Rhodesia”. _ , • i, ' ■ .n u.

Rtiodefta tias governed ncrself 'wjen W W yeai^ whecher they were ■deartgnod to give comfort—quite ».
^ aiways 'population and prosperty. inc; ^^luob.injiplws Hhaf n was my ir^ion lo^ »Mn^ing^ ,

■ ortounrf folk; they keep teiling us, ai^abcmt fout Milch wotM be r^Mgd aa treaaon^te.. If WiRt ,ia not a \
of fbe blades are immigrants. Does this wok iikb^ ^ aurely forthe Hdoae as a whole, not for the party -.
intaerable European tyranny? How jnany of them ^hip,, and. Mr. Heath emphaafeed that the intention waa not 
WAxfkl like to emimte to-Ghana or the Con^^. to carry a motion of yeftsure but to ffisraaa an accuaatfOT
"^^.vlMia dStt^S us There are precadents. William which.waa Quite separate from the issue of OovCTnwnt policy.

affair of nbdrquoted Prior; ‘Be i,ater in Uie evening it became known ffiat the Pnme Minia- 
hTkJ faulM^ htle bl?nd- fc to her virtues very kind’. ter had summoned some of the sponaois of the inoUon wdtot

“ u/fu!!-win. this deanding bicker he will have set they had then withdrawn their motion, substitutmg one whi*
- nil' A?n or^emJ llT'a joi with Rhodesia in its merely "deplored” the remarks made by Mr Sandy, who said:
IS^h^STSSeS^S^^nviting all to chase him.. Yelling “I am very glad that as a result of preswre from, all partiei the 

1 ^*^hed off "o thi*United Nations and brought irra^nsihle motion im^gning my fcnour has now been

"Stil^criing • Leave this to me! ’. he. encour^ liy to • ----------------------!!S.‘^rrh/”^mmonwlS'th“w'^*^^ri^o>* Ohe memiter Of the Angto-Rhodesian'Sod^ te 
SIS’ suggestion oT Ctosda, if you obtained more than 1.000 signatures to ite petition m
NwTtsro idjilante committees were sppoinled to keep an fjyou, of ftegotiafions between (be British RhO-. .
•^0^“l4;fcd."Sd*AtoSlS*if Mr. Wilson hn. a des’ten Governments.

our
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Appalled at Waste and lnel^ciency
. • ■ • J U Incompetence by H.M. Government in arranging

and Mr. Peter Bessell. Liberal M.P. for Bodmin, who..^
said in a letter to TAe TimM; — • - '- FiBhlv-tfiree railway wagons shipped from Sierra

" “Many of us who did not initially oppose sanctiom transport of oil from that port
believed that their purimse was to induce m Mr. Smifc Malawi, en route for Lusaka were, he cabled, -
a willingness to- negotiate on terms which might be unsuitable; they had arrived without doors and
aCMptable to Parliament. ^ had w be taken down and re-assembled. Perhaps 25
. “We. a Liberal and a liberal-minded. ConserVatwe. u. mad. serviceable.
have recently seen the Governor, Mr. Smith, and otta ^ause essential parts were missing, bil storage tanks' 
leaders in Rhodesia. We believe thaL raipreped toth (.os,ine £2 500 each and flown to Blantyre by chartered
by the effect oL sanctions and by world ruction, there ^ ^ ^ £16,000 each could ,
now exists in Rhodesia a will to nt^otiate. It is our erected. To supervise their assembly, an expert
view that the dejfocto Government might now be willmg haj had to be flown out from Britain,
to concede in order to promote constitutional advance without consuUaition m*h lihe transpoit authorttio, in 
all or more than all that Mr. Wilson-himself sought Moiarabique and MaiawS. two Engfeh-buik 14,000 hp. died-. , 
before November 10. 5l«**= f<>r '

“We were, therefore, ^ddened by Mr. Will’s state- .
ment of January 25, which set out humihatmg terms .j^ simil«Too>motivts were then in transit. . •.

■ ■ h in bur view not only would not be acceptable to ' iBeoause lajanese tenderers offered much earlier deKvery. a • 
Sniith but which will dismay almost equaUy that £150,000 order for 30 railway tank wagons was pbcod in 

section of Liberal opinion in Rhodesia whose support ^'ad*-
we understood Mr. Wilson is t^ing so hajd to obtain. hairtoSliM that mhej 

“And what is the alternative?

Unwise to Humiliate Rhodesia

which in bur view not only would not be acceptable to '

• .............. ........... • - —
war?Sf fo^ o? BritSi ™^|inTii*hg onelSSth™'^ of ^

Mr.

The railway for the Malawi Ministry in Mozambique 
have now declared the 83 -wagons to be unfit for use. .

___ ________ _____ ______ ___ __________ _ They had been used in Sierra Leone for a long time for
might be nearly as bad, rSusing^to'-fiiit one another, of the carriage.of ore, and are described as, “in a very poor
African insurrection, ofeKambian collapse, of famine and vio- condition”

Mr. J. K. Dougal, general manager of Malawi RaU- 
-if' thL are the risks, sSat is the gain ? If we succeed in ways, has-said that when he was offered the wagons by

driving Mr. SmiA into the ground, we wrve no or . Britain he rejected them as sub-standard and unsiutable.
British interest Briuin and Rhodesia alike will then be at jh^y however, already on their way to Beira. <
u.---------- , .........--------- 1. ^ spokesman for the Malawi Ministry of Transport’%rS““iSSy bl^ient to weaken an opponent. —‘i SrilTr}?*

, but it is seldom wise to humiliale a nation. This could not said last week: This is a complete waste of lhe British 
be ihe path of wisdom. Nor is it in the intenst of the African, taxpayers’ money 
We have gone far enough. This is a time for reconciliation".

Prime MiiA^s aomsiiicss

of thos^Ubour. M,Ps., who, amvmg more Aan £1,500 a-year or draw more than £250 in . 
• -.in Rhodesia at a tune of maximum pohneal emotion, 

gave a provocative interview at the airport.
“It,is reported that they at once advertised in a local paper

' a

consolidated allowances. He may. no longer be paid a 
house allowance or be provided with a car. Vice-chair- 

that they would hold a public meeting, and that they w^ '"®9 ^iU not normally be paid. Members of boards may 
thJn a^ulted by a row* aSini sbtaSuSuy^iv^^ pSi« not receive more than £5 a day in attendance aUowances.

tion-rifwl Republic rf Botswana, with Dr. Seretse Khama as
GOTei^mmt’ S iS^fSSSon whh l&r HeiS cm attS*^ executive President, a Cabinet of eight Ministers, and a

in^iS: w';;i^“in"'so^th^;f«“A^t %
^iA’^w^rT,Sv‘^lilN?trSf;^!fpnT^^ persuasion. Ra,^/tfiicanizafion of the administration 

■ FenreJSa MV BriSh in^u u ?s7o?^™ifE^rie ta t£ eh^*s“8ed. Princess Marina. Duchess of Kent,mlddr-ti^ilg Whc5n‘“ “ '<> Queen .at the Independence
knock their heads togethei”. ceremonies.

• »
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rs=i!=.‘s.rs;
the House of Commons;." We do not.of coarse, ac^ - J'®"' t<Sirtirir“old
that the so-called Parliament which was purported to tndf^er tl« fobeHion
be established by the Constitution promulgated by toe „ wheiher^s U against Wie advice of the Board of
illegal regime in Rhodesia has any legal status. The Trade?”
LegislaUve Assembly of ^uthem Rhod^ia .*hich wM. Bri^ insurances bushnsses .
established under the 196 ConsutuUon is still la^uUy^ h^'^o« p”SoTfi^^ii Rhodesia, 
in being, bu: under Section 3 (1) of toe Southern'
Rhodesia Constitution Order 1965 it is prohibited from Insoiance aaims
making any laws or' transacting any other business. whether he was aware that the action t^en to
Accordingly, whether the body now sitting in Salisbury pend payment of insurance 
is looked at as the Parliament under the rebel Con- •“ Rhodesia ^ ^ous.^ ansK^^ 
stitution or as the Legislative Assembly under Invalid othi^PSountries. the Chanctli^

=S'=Sa^.=r4“.f,f^!

;K‘XSte»s?’siS !a?3rus,s",s'rs,‘!:3rs"«=i;sss
The Prime Minister: “ I do not think this is the due to R^jdest^ disclosed, that none of toe High Commki-

'^^he'was asked whether he would make a broad- 'jf^e tolon™'Se'J^'ce^e^SSll^k'j^
• cast to Rhodesia riving his programme for reconstnic- rwplomatic Service by a former mei^r of toe Colomrf S«-

£Sirs.S5-H:fcETJfS ■:

present within the juiisdiotion. and the question there- oon-coiraria«oiwd ..... , |e.: 4;:

2£i«lii:fesll.S3=
‘ ' but do not thinlc that f ought to be drawn into consider- there was about £1.000 a monto.

;. iim hypothetical cases. The qt^tlon af prosecution 
' aSrfaBfordetennination whenitai^ .

^ . ^^surance losses to Bntaut by sanchons agau.t j?

• ^'b?ahi^^ . wSrd of tl^*pS?S?lioh actually eaamined or of the staff
■ - uSSSSy iS. Ji^irJ^ tol ‘'^wSdeaving toe.

...-

offer whatever?” would be repmed.

■ j-j-Si

*%•

doD for Treasoa SuggestedPr

; ^
i

IUJC. Ceamsiilp oil MaH Denied

•■ i
"l ■_

'
■-

. '► ;
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Trouble Over Soviet Aid for KenyaAnxieties of Copperbelt Mines
Forecast of 2,000 Reduction in 2 Years Some Proposils Abandoned and Others Postponed ^

^ .................. Mr. Mboya, Minister for Economic Plannmg and .
A DEEP SENSE OF INSECURITY among the white min^s has issued a statement on the agreement

b^evUs the copper mining.'industry-in Zambia, accords- . . ^(ween Kenya and the Soviet Union in 1964,
ing to Mr. John Bulloch, who has.written in the course the U S S R became the first'foreign country with
of a long despatch to the Daily Telegraph:----- ,. , „ undertaking for economic co- t

The strikes by the 7.000 European miners of the ^
Copperbel.t are a symptom of the general malaise RihOng loan projects and two gift projeM,
expatriate workers. They know that their time in technical college for 1,000 studenia a^ *e^er
Zambia is Kmited. It is estimated that the working for a 200-bed hospital. It had since bMR arranged that mm
force of whhe mine^ will decrease by 2.000.in the next sh^ll^be_^two |-hmcai^sec™da^
"'“^hedrdinary miner or artisan earns £150 a momh; Provide ^
plus a large number of fringe benefits. Free passages xhe loan projects included bush clearing and iniption on 
for men and thdir families are provided and an average the shores of 
of 50 days a year .pM leave The Christmas bonus
<rften amounts to wedl over £100, Bachelors get cannery, food and vegetable procewing factories, Md 
full board in Ihe mine messes for £15 monthly. irAgaUon work on the Kano Plains (in coMcwon with^w*i<*

"The men can pay-in up ta 15% of their salaries to the Soviet experts are to worit out a report '
pension funds and the companies make; contributions of up . gome of these projects have now been mdefinltely 

. to 7%. At the end of 20" years the average JElSO-a-month because the Russians had worked to r^ money by scUing 
man obdld take but more than £5,000. t their goods in Kenya. ‘;^Eyen supping it po«iblc to set'V ' . ** But the men fear that value of the Zambian currency, goods in Kenya—andtheKenyaGover^entf^uidnotuiMW-now oh a par with sterli^^iH diminish. They foresee their take to do so as a matter of policy—the methf^ w^ld
accumulated Acapilal beingtar less than its face value when too long, and people cfuinot be «cpectod to wait indcniuteiy.. 
they are finally adlow^ to remove it. The Govemmwt and said Mr. Mboya.

' the companies arc trying to allay these fears, but nothing 'can 
eradicate the deep sense of insecurity now. bedevilling the 
men ”. ‘ ^ Mr. Selwyn Lloyd’s Visit

(Concluded irom page 419)

(£101667).'^ ' ' Dr. Obote, prune Minister of Uganda, has announcttl
A new Coiinl Bwk of KtoyW is to havean auHrori^ ,he appointment of a judicial commission of inquiry into 

if'iSu «nfml”kii?i-a’*'SaSr'of“^‘ «to'^ Sir^Ky '^n allt^atiOTS of corrupti^ made in fte NaUonal AssOT^ 
Jtolaiir ta tte tC ^ terriior^,^ when against three named Cabmet Ministers by Mr. Daudl
ciicu coinage is disconUnued will issue a Ocheng. leader of the Kabaka Yekka Party. His charges
new Kenya aS of^'^t par value. against Colonel Idi Airiinr Deputy Comiiander of the

Abosn « Bnop.- U^^a Army, are to be d^with under the Armed
*e swXsrf Wen strikee^armw Copper- Forces Act, under which the police were^instnicted to 

brt .^^W^er^«diA^ sriSe call upon hfr. Ocheng to substMtiate his allegations by
m dSrS nejoriMlng con^ .rSstandall^ Satuid^ Ust. His^tanent, when recordSTW to be

'"S!*?!?’' ^e!Sbl?hdd omsid? forwarded to the MinUter of JusUce and the Army, wifii
’ S^a^'** ^ preferably held outside intention that the law should take iu due coumb.

Rhodesian Corporation Report

*'•1
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CONGO
TANZANIAIf

“Our mission is to
i,Croat* civilised con

ditions h*r* on a

Zambia"
non-racial basis so 
th* tim* may com* 
wh*n w* will not 
hav* to think of our 
Govomment as a 
Europaan or African 
on*, but as a 
Rhodasian ona - 
provide it is based 
on marit."
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10S4 £161,500.0d0 1964 £320,400,000
. t

1964 pbiflESTIQ EXPORTS
;:';:TO-Exi!*bRT8-^^h;;:

' total

£1 i9,465,000 ()LSa. tii.L), 
£1T,993.00^ 
C7,086,000t::

£144,544,000
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;
: •;

.V
1964 IMi^RTS

FAVOURABLE BALANCE . 
OF VISIBLE TRADE

4 £109,695,000(n.4B. ms y.i.) .’•- ■*.■.4a •; *;
,/• r,'-

£34,849,000'.t
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MATTERS OF ■ MOMENT if \

■ black' AFRICA forcefully but uncon- As was foreseen by men with wide experi-
sciously argues the Rhodesian case each ence of Africa—whose advice was deliberately * .

day by the antics of its politicians and the re- ajS consistently ignored by the politicians of ■ V ;
actions of their sorely stricken victims. That alyhfe parties—most of the Governments thus

very 'obvious fact is, . ^ created would have col-
Black Africa Proves however. still treated as LongCohtinued lapsedalmost. immediately -
,The Rhodesian Case, inejciste^^ by the in^ Politol Folly, -but for the momentum

1 effably foolhardy poll- , which they had inherited
tical misleiders in the West whose stubbornly from the Colonial regimes and the work behind
doctrinaire attitude is basically responsible for the scenes of able Europeans devoted to

' „ the Rhodesian declaration of independence, as '“Africa, most of whom sfltn retired because
it had previously been for the establishment of they cpulcj tjo "longer tolerate the deceptions,

. <" the tyrarfnical regimes in Black Africa which, corruption,, and other calamities which r&.
are now undergoing the “ toppling ” process placed The high standards of. the colonMsm 
which they had fatuously declared to be foe which tncky publicists have so shamefully 
imminent fite of Mr. Smith and his Cabinet in traduced. Socialist left-wingers, eagerly aided 
Rhodesia. Last week’s revolution in Cjhana foy foe London SchpOl of Economics ■nnd foe 
was the fourth In Africa within two months.. New Siaiesmtm in particular, began-decades 
and foe eighth, in nine months, .fo no copti- ago.to agitate for foe destruction of the Colo- 
nent at any time have there been so many col- nial -Empire, arid found enthusiastic allies in

• lapses in so short a time.- Sp shocking a series the Amencan commercial quarters which stood.
: of proofs of foe instability of allegedly “inde- to gain grqatly arid in transatlantic cultural
pendent” Stated proves not only foe incompe- circles. It Took some time for the rot (in all ♦' 
tence of they African leaders, but also foe senses of foe word) to spread to a Qoriservative 
puerility of foe politicians in Europe who'so Party in Britain which still called itself “foe 
recklessly surrendered the trusteeship for party of. Empire”, but just over six years ago

• stores of millions dTAfricans which had been® Mr. Macmjllan decided that, with the zealous 
'corifided to* foeir cSuntry. East Africa, ajid ; co-operation of Mr._ Macleod, he could and
Rhodesia was for years almost alone ip reject- would whip up foe wind of change to hurricane 

, ing foe glib talk of foe foeorists in and out of force. A submissive Cabinet and supine party 
Parliariient, in foe Press, in foe universities, arid accepted foe policy of scuttle; The wreckage 

' elsewhere, who ceaselessly propagat^ foe ja,foday^^rewn all over East and Central 
ridiculous idea of foe immediate enfranchise- Rhodesia,:which Would npt and ,

:V ment of all Africans, including tl^ illiterate, hot accept demolition by-Diktat from
‘andalmpstimmediateself-nileforfoeirteni-P^ndon.-

tories, even foough mtmy of them had scarcely -
, , any Mricans qualified to discharge foe heavy Kenya, bluffed and bullied into submission

responsibilities involved. Men in foe Western to foe “Macblimdell” Constitution, had foe , 
world' who \vould have scorned the idiotic experience of fisiding that document rejected 

' notion of thrusting a white gradual in his by its African signatories before the ink was 
early twenties from Oxford, Cambridge, Yale, .« d r y without a.
or Harvard into a Cabmet, professed to' see no -Rhodesiaiis Reject >ord of reproach - '
incon^ty in foe sentimental senselessness of This Kind of “Progress, from foe British’ ' *

, doing just that with a black graduate of similar ........ Government, leL
age, often one from an unimpressive educa- alone retaliatory acU'on. Haying got rid of foe 

: tioqal institution in foe Unil;^ States. Ken;^a issuq with totally pnexpected easel^foe
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’•Nf^inillan 'Government proceeded to cast leaders, and it has needed the visit of Mr.
Tanganyika. Uganda and Zanzibar into the &lwyn Lloyd to Rhodesia to convince the 

. discard, and then applied* itself with equally Shadow Cabinet that the Smith Government 
cynical insolence and*test to the destruction of will not be brought down by nnanaal and 
the Central African Federation. Uie most pro- economic sanctions and that there ou^t to te 
mising experiment in multi-racialism in all immediate discussions, whether Rhodesia will 
Africa; and, incidentally, the creation >o/ its become h prominent issue in the general elec- 
own party. "fhe Federation, which had not tion campai^ which will rage throughout this 
been given time to establish itself' was to be nionth remains to be seen. Mr. Heath thinlp . 
sacrificed in order that independence might be not. We greatly hope that that judgment will 
thrust upon Northfci Rl^es^'and Nyasa- be proved wrong, for large numbers of Britons 
land, two of the constituent territories — but are deeply disturbed at the calamitous state of .. 
denied to the third partner. Southern Rhodesia, Africa today! are convince that Rhodesia has 
despite the fact that she had been entirely self- been most shabbily treated by Westminster and 
governing in internal affairs ^ince 1923. Whitehall, and would respond to appeals from 
Though alerted by the unendmg. evasions of Parliamentary candidates for sup^rt for a 
their duty by the rnismanagers of Britain’s policy which would re-establish British honour, 
affairs in Africa, Rhodesia’s leaders did not -Is it not significant that politicians noW speak 
take su^ently strong ^tion to safeguard the almost always of “Britain”, no loiiger of 
future of their country, for they could still not “Great Britain”? It is they who have dqirived

- bring themselves to believe that thepian was to the country of its gj-eatness by failing to give ■ .
s&nifice it to the claptrap clamour of and on the required leadership. There has b^ no ' 
behalf of the careerist politicians who ha^al- vision in pbblic affairs; and vilieie there is no ^ 
ready plunged much of Africa into misery and vision the jieople perish 
bloodshed and were certain to. spread calamity

s ' over other vast areas of the continent Such
names aorCBiana, Congo, Kenya, Sudan, Zanzi- *" 
bar, Rwanda, Burundi, Tanzania, and Malawi 
—and now unhappily also Nigeria, Zambia, . ,
arid Uganda—have b^me symbolic of insta
bility and insecurity at the least arid in general “ Britain is getting govemmeot by gimmick, and by
also of debasement of all standards, corrup- the guK be^eea promise performance
tion, violence erupting in frequent mur^rs, gr<^. in someuf theWe coun^es in scores of ^
thousands of kllhngs. It is this pattern of “pro- bad been valued by the Central Land Bqanl ”.-Mr. 
giess” which Rhodesians rejrot R. Tutton, MJ*.

•' * - ; “Those who cannot rise above envy continue to
speak as rf independence meant the abotrion of wort
aivl the Hanr^rirwi .uvjLxrti-

Despite tlwse recent tragedies aU over East, President Kenymta.
- Central, andf West Africa, British politicians “The disturbing thing about local govemmcnt is

have failed to support the sound Rhodesian f
p^ple thattheadva^mentofAfri^ in

■ . . pohtics, as m all other “The British Govemment must realize that if the
»mam Is actlVltiK, should be ^ith Govemmat is nw popped soon it wUl pay very •

chra^ have bwn and are negotiable,.but there years old. m England the rule is solars “^Mr. :.
will certamly be no surrender on that basic T. w. Baxter, director of the National Aitiiives. . 
.requirement. By its savagery the Wilson "Bmai^s prese^ in Aden oiaHed us in JI964 to ‘ 

♦tXJoveniment is rapidly driving the .mass of Aw^^'
, South Africans and the Portuguese in Mozam- boromin^^r Congo ” -Mr J Am^ MP

-bique anci Angola to make common cause with l^e agreed » huw^ acn^Ml n^a least - - 
Jlhodesians in their Mstance to dictatorship .^opo ta ^tnda for
from Europe and to pressure from , tire Dis- The Uwted lGngJmirtH coSmSite.a smi^ amount . 
-imted j^itions, the farcically named Organize- h?
tion of African Unity (when disunity is its dis- mST Mdton Obote, IW

- tinguishing characteristic), and the financial “Hie lanovaf of Europeun poweir shodd have led- 
and other forces by which those bodies are in- I® ^/ncM imty; it has in fact led to Balkaniaition.

- fhienced and incited. The Conservative Party 
in Britain most foblishly acquiesedin the manycontradictions and changes of .the Socialist S^ISopmem taSuT ’ ^

I
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Conservatives Unite in Demanding Talks with Rhodesia
Critical Parlianenlary Molkin Eads PoUt? ol BiparlisauUp willi Sodalisls

the conservative shadow cabinet has present were a mimber of .the M.Ps. .who had disre- •
^ tabled in the House of Commons an early-day ©rded the advice of their leader and voted with the' 
motion reading;- Governmem m favour of od sanctions, bur that now , ,

“Rhodesian Sitoation: That this House, noting that, of them had dissented from the conduaons readhrf 6y ,. 
the Prime Minister’s aK)roacl^ January 25 has prpved Mr. Lloyd. - . ^ l •
abortive, calls upon H M. Govemmenf to initfile tallfs It was officiary stated that, the m^mg^had ^ Onam- 

' ; . with Mr. Sjnith and his coUeagues vyith the aim of mously endorsed_fte conclusions winch If>yd
achieving a constitutional settlement in Rhodesia”. lined—namely, that no ti^ sho^ n(w lost m ■ ;

- The siWtories were Mr. Heath. Leader of the Oppo- slartmg talks betwera Bnt^ and Rhodesia with a viw.
' sWon. S^Alec Douglas-Home. Mr. Srfwyn Uoyd. Mr. to fining a consufubonal setUanent. neither on ^e 

Duncan Sandys. Mr. Christopher Soames. and Mr. b^is the dle^ Hl).I. <m ^e one ^d. no^on the 
Enoch Powell, who together lead the Commonwealth, other hand, on Mr. Wilson s'd^^d for uncoB^Uoiral 
foreign affairs, and defence groups of the Opposition. ih the House of Commrais on January
_________________party.‘'*foTd^e“^RSSte Sjr Aire DougasJIome had appt^for a unit^.
just before the Christmas recess the Conservatives were party poli^ on ^od^a when he ^dressed a pnyate 
split three ways. Though Mr. Heath ariceil them td re- meetmg of the 1922 Committee of CpnservaUve bar* 
frain from voting, a considerable number of Tories' benchers, v
voted agamst the Government and some with thd ' ...... „
Government on the issue of imposing an embargo on Fonnei lanior Mhiistei Censmred , ^

Six motion was tabled ' Mr. Richard Hon%. Joint ParUamentary Un(i«-V;:*t' v

clearly on behaff cff Britain with overseas stotesmen”.

;;

>- ■

^jr..

'Early^by moftioDs 
from fflembens of a

are

the su

ConservaUve Association of HW6hstituen^ Tonbridge.. 
Kent The honorary treasurer. Mr. Flank Ma^. and his

AMjnuutxj _______ - a-member^ thb executive committee, have
No AHenadve Government already resigned in protest The resolunon asks the

Rreviously in the C^ons he hyd ntore than once
^ Mr. Patrick. Wall. m.p.-. a vioe-chalirmaa of the '. 

Modesia. pd^ made it clear that he would regard c<,™„onweahh Affairs Omimittee of the COns^alive 
. It as a motion of censure. Parliamentarv PartvL said when addiessim; f^^de_Soon after die ta«i^ of ttc motion Mr. He^.smd Univmi^” R^&ia seemslikel^to wtaAeeoonOmkr 
when mterviewed about Rhodesia m a television war by Mr '^Isonr • •

. be begun with Mr. Smith. The'results:
y would dere^ .grretly^whoh^dledthetalks and how. '

alternative Govemment-to,that of^. Smith, who IS apt » general elecuon oe this mue’V 
comidetely ih control. ■ '

• “Sanctions are having an effect but itJs most unlikely
that sanctions, including the oil sanctions-. wUl> bring AndOiRhodtisiui Societr’s PsthiOll
down the Rhodesiah-economy. What fliey Save done .OOiaWJi r^UOO
htt been to make eveiybody move into line bAind Mr. - Individual epkmit by people deeply ooncemed for , 
Smitk V . .. . a fair setflement of'the Rhodesiah crisis .has enabted-

unconditional surrender a condition. His so-^Ued pbace tuies, mainly at Ui^eigpound^ations, raeof MsWends 
offer trf January 25 amounted to a demand for mcon- had another 350. and Mrs. Map- de Mey, of Oxford. 
ditiOnal surrender and is quite unacceptable to %rery^ h^tl secured-'upwards of 1.350 signatures, 
body in Rhodesia. Wo neSd talks in (ider to reit* i ^notherlady.who would not eVen give her name, took 

. constitutional settlemdit „ to the office of the society forms bearing just over 1300
■ “Mr. Wilson is quite ready for negotiations with jiamcsl. Mrs. Haddon-Paton. of Tring. has also passed 

North'Vietnam without any prior conditions. 'Why the 1,000 maik. „ , . - , ^ ,
should he not be equaUy wffling for unconditional talks TTw .petition calls for eariy negotiations .«»th Mr. 
with Rhodesia?” ' ... . y" - .Sfmth and prole^ against the iw of force.

Before the Tory Imdeis tabled their motioH Mr. Foims can stiB be obtained from 1 Street.
. Sehnyn Lloyd had addressed a largely attended private IxmdOn.W.l jbutiffie society wanlslhcrf to be retorned - 

mSg of the Conservative Co^onwAlth Affairs . by March 15 for coUation and presentation to the Pnme 
Ci^ittoc. It was s^'aftetvrard^ tot hmopg M

'■■9.
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British Policy of Sanctions Against Rhodesia Has Failed
Accmnlaling Evideice that Mr. Wilson Hu Hi^d Hiauelf and Thou Who Accepted His Assnraneu

United States, could-continue to, trade with Cuba ahtf by the banks, building s(»ietiM, and o^nized com- 
North Vietnam^ it was even more natural for South mercial and industrial bodies. , ‘ ,
Africa to continue normal trading with her close neigh-l The recent Independence Bonds have raised about; . 
hour Rhodesia. . - £400,000 within a month.- . , . . , . :

The British Government having “expressed concern Mr. Jonathan Aitkert, prospective Conservative , 
about certain developments”. South Africa had replied candidate for Meriden, who accompani^ Mr. Selwyn 
by “expressing concern to Britain about certain events Lloyd on his visit to Rhodesia as his private secretaiy, • 
in the Republic--an obvious reference to British Em- said in Nether Whitacre last week that sanctions would 
bassy officials having been sent to Beitridge to re^iort not bring down Rhodesia in the foreseeable future, 
on-road traffic^th Rhodesia. Britain had been told 
of South Africa’s determination “to adhere to her prin-

“Let it be perfectly clear”, he said, “that-quantities k 
do not affect principles. We do not believe in Sane-- “■■■ Legge, who, reported, in/er
tions: and if ajiy commodity available in this country “ „-n.- u,-'. , ■ u- i. .i. ■
is traded with Rhodesia.! whether it be groceries, steel, , MitArieg which Mr Wilson wm a^i^tjy
machinery, oil. or petrol, the Government would pe ^
taking part in a boyc^ if it were to ihipede such trade”.
^nunSX' SSiI?7o rs^^^

its requfrenUnts under ratiSnin^ gntil ffie middirS b^n’^ci 'Ihe" Sckll‘
economy, woukl be “ signifienntiy- atiec-’*' ^^

ted”, Mr. Walter Levy’s report stated, but that “!f unia crude ofl flows a«am atong the pipebne from

J-eStol A»W„g by Rttil mid Road : ^
.Press, telegrams froiti Salisbury on Monday stated tt'JSf or ■”

tot 44 rat tankers,'earfi holding about 7.000 rallons- Finland fa defiance of^bLa before Worid wfr U ”. 
of petrol, had entered Rhodesia m four days by the Next day the Guord/on gave prominence to a telegram 
lure from Loureoco MirqUes. . from its Salisbury correspondent.>hose«calb!Ie said (in

RepOjts from ^eStbridge state tot the transport of part):— - .;
petroteum products into Rhodesda from South Africa 

. was maintained ^throughout last week ai not Jess ton .Mr. Wilson Hopelessly Wrong

sisUJis'ssSsfbS.iSiSfS.s: '
a.. s-Sfe'a=’4l5S?43S?..f£US

At theweacread it was reported tot. Mr. fjeoffrey holefias been Irenched in the ofl embarao wifli bk
- EUma,n Brown, chainman, of ffie Rhodesia Sugar Asso- ^fSS'Tnd" Mafar"a*nd ^

c.atton. h^ has negotiated a sale to Portugal of i faS^.ng,'’ &^ntial"‘‘«i'7up^e."1Sch‘^a?“d2S

jfsr

week which is deigned to demonstrate to tile world The new^bacco Corporafion Sill buy in uiaSd ^a^2i 
■ that “ Rhodeians have no intention of alloiwing Mr. ?“ *' f*™" «■'> *>« able to maintafa their

S^n to damage Rhodes’s developcrem plans’^Hav...

,•• t'-

1 •
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Rialto Has Withstood Blilzltrieg
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in fairly big quantities. Exports are*^lli^^(|Kined and “The %nith regime and its cause have been immeasurably 
imports are down, giving Riiodesia a ^atiafa^^^baiance of strengthened by such events as the toppling of Nkrumah, the 

< ipavmente ^ takeover In Nigeria, and the internal difficulties of other

' t??li
to mamtam their links and to export and import goods through dosing of the vJhite laager wHh South Africa and
Ireland, South Africa. Portugal, and other countries. Portugal, who arc giving virtually open aid to Rhodesia.

“ Politically Mr. Smith is stronger than ever. Britain can •• is Britain to wag? economic war against the whole of 
forget the 'Shadow Cabinet’ myth. Many Rhodesians share the vriiitc South? That seems to b< -the implication if die
the views of Sir Humphrey Gibbs and Sir Hugh Beadle, the sanctions are to be elTeclivc. It all seems a terrifying prospect
Governor and Chief Justice, that the British Government of ea^eition, and only Mx. Wilson knows if he can carry
shwld initiate talks with the Smith regime as a linnly-in-power Britain with him. Mr. Smith's diron^est card is the breajQdo<^
de facto Government before the Rhodesian ^ economy is of the bipartisan approach by Britain’s two main partes. R
gravely damaged, thus bringing into chaos the whole of the looks as though Mr. Smith s incredible rebellion might well
Central African economy on wni<^ millions.depend. succeed

Increasing Pressure for IVegotiations with Rhodesia
Lmdoi Nmnpaper’i Poll Shows 71.5 per cent, in Favour ol Talks

.............. ““ -
Sir FkEDERioc Bennett, m.p.. said m Torquay; —

' Jots should ibe fonned to :
.» ' Rhodesian crisis, subject to ,

be ^ noiw or
. - S« Alec-Douows-Home .wrote ih, the viad®''A"aiX‘’^nubb«t*K>tor* viei^^

"^-^tntalonsded^-Wi^WJ^
Rhodesia’s eoonomyliir ui^tT the whole countiy fl.a. .«n in fl,« contest he onl^umilUtion. un-

" our own past .behaviour and pi««nts^tioas in Older

' : fdesJ^s. .'before then 100% loyal fri^ds. To l«gi^ito

. Immediate negotiations with Mr. Ian Smith “ with a ;

Captain Cha^ Wateb^se, chairman of Tm- ijoned by the Dmly Express m;8j)ublic opinion pdl

■ Oovemment Aoukl ^ Mr. Smith’s Goverameni d* 
facto lecogriitiion as a basis for llie resmnption of
negotiations, which he jpoiu^ered to be “quite , .. ueSatuj” " , On the day on which the results were announced the

■Mr. Kenneth Lewis, mj>., wrote in The Times:- leader paw of the j^per had a dispa^ cabled from 
“Siiw the Prime Minferter was ptepaied w Salisbury by Mr. George Gale to jhichsK<olumn ■

._.N,U.R. had acted quite dmproperiy in not, foUowSng Difficulty ’. - . ' .

, .is as imortant to Africa and tins country as was the around it. We wiU not concede defeat because we cannot 
trill dispote for the incomes and economy prficy’’. be defeated”. .

, Mi. Duncan Sandvs. m.p., said on Saturday , ffiat in Tte report stated, inter j^a:— . j.
considering the ptOMem of Rhodesia the country should “Ihere are artam crude but ecuve ways of_ d^
not fenoeTthe estaWishment of dictatorships in Ghana, covering quickly and whether a countiy u to
Nigeria, l^anda, Zamfliar, and other places and the senous trouble. You find out wh^w there is a bla* .•

•'SV

. > Rbodttia fai No Dfflcnlty **

■V
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lions which are not working and cannot work. couniries; on the other hand, provisions must be made to

. Et«.S''Hs’SsS2Ssoil will again'be pumped through to Rhodesia’s rtfnep^ to be agreed vwntld be nutoinatacany exoiud
at Feruka, and the probability too that Rhodesia will «sux^ an aasodiatioii would iu dnsrip^ and self-
manage to sell itsetobaccop it wrll become evident even to respec«. In flihe ‘
Mr Wilson that Ws sancUons have failed substantially
to damage the economy. “Wc shall not sodv© tlhe Rhodesian tragedy da wedn, •

" Punitive sanctions make no economic sense whatsoever. niortlB, or years in aiw way short of -her nJoStruotion, a solu- , 
and sferve only the highly suspect political expedient of ^ unaoceptaible to eisty EngHshman, exc^ by tiling dts 
appeasing certain member States of the Organization of Oomrnonwealiih Refonm as one at the gaeat
African Unity. . . . c -.u ,,pofitkal dssuw of itWs decade. The people of tfhris <^ni6rv are

“It IS arrant hypocrisy to continue to talk of Smith as a it—indeed are lor^r^ ror rt. So. I ihavc good.
‘ rebel ’ and his Government as ‘ illegal Aminst whom does' ,^3^ ^ believe. wwOd be the peopde of iRihodcsiaSmith rebel ? Apparently against Britain—which has declined ^
to Mercise any effective authority in Rhodesiai^ince 1923.

“ In what respect is Smith's Government ille^l ? I do not 
know how any Govepiraent in evident control over its

““ Mr. Robert Welch, a welHcnown American polifical 
“The only la^ul authority in Rhodmia is dj|^exer<A|i|by ana'lyst, has written in American Opinion: *^'Thc 

Mr. Smith.' which commands a Parlia^m^ deaans are .the first fonner meiribers of Che Britirii
pj to h^e ,tbe oouj^ and ‘o

to talk'; says Smith. 'We are in the ridiculous position that being betrayed into Communist bands. Thesr Step is 
the British Govemmeht are hot prepared foh talks ’ of extreme importance to the free world. If they can

. stand up under .the incredible pressures being turned 
loose upon them, their brave and judicious action roigbt 
mairk a decisive turning point , in the biaoty of our

Rebefe Against Betr^

Rhodestans DcBant and Optindsdc

“Rhodesians Dehant anO Optimistic” was the caption time ”. 
given that same day to a Irader-page aitdcie in The Mr. Eric Butler, national director of the Australian 
Times from a special correspondent who had returned League of Rights, has written: “On Noventber 11 
to London only a few days piwiousiy. . Prime Minister Ian Stnitb a handftd of Europ^ns

Starting with the statement that “a spirit of defiant in Rhodesia, deteiminod to uptold civilizod bastions 
optimism prevails in Rhodesia today as it enters its and discharge their re^nsMities to their African 
fourth month after the assumption of independence”, broithers, strude a massive blow against the forces of 
the writer concluded: — world revolution. By their courageous Stand the Rho-,

“Whatever the'butcome may 'be of die Rhodesian desians have precipitated an international campaign 
crisis, the white population appears anxious to demon- whjiA reveak the nature of the conspiracy against 

, sfjate its self-efiSciency. Many people will admit that a civilization, 
greater d^ree of multi-'racialisin is. inevitable and some ** Whale Western leadens In Londpn and .Wasbin^on 
are consciously preparing for it. The rest are content to are Oll^edly directing a campaign of resistance a^'inst 
leave the riming to Mr. Smith”. the Communist criminals ah Moscow and Peking they

Talk of-miUtary intervention or of cutting off ihe Zambian are in fact uniting with those same criminals in the 
market.waned likely only to wiengthen the determination to ihreait of the ccmtpon Objective Of destn^ing the Smith 

ieading tobacco farmer, a pronrinent meudwr of die CJove^nt. ^ialist Prime Minister Wilson in Britain 
Rhodiaiai Front, m»ke for many when he described the calls for ithe destruction of a civilized Government m 
feeling to me: ‘Ri^ is on the side of Rho^sia, and.there Rhodesia whfie advocating peaceful co-existence with 
is no price to# hi^i for us to pay to suppdit our just and criminals ct the Kren^ ”. true cans#’.

CpnmiMweBMi Refonn Part (ri llw .
. (Mr. Phiup Wills; of Kite Close, FawJey, Henley- 

-^pn-Thajnes, wrote in The Times: — ^ .
• : “ Lhave just returned from a visU to Rhpdesia, which . % w^ wide world feft the gjow.

lit'
current centrifugal disimtegratmn of <he British 
OoiiHQoiywc&fttii

ffit

Peace-Makers
The Pri^s (rfPe^^to mheitodf"”*’

Whep-getting^ lot more,living-epace,
- T shan't stod kfly- by! •

• w .

He didn't stand idly by !
And now there’s Wilson flushed and hoarse ■ 
From deprecatihg the ufc of force

IndeaUwithU.DI.
asKicialion—ttial is, it has

bow oasch more an 
. “Uso rules must

Lbwb Hasiwos .•f■;

M .
■ 'r-'- I
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Rhodesians Qualified to Control Their Own Destiny
jRemoval of Intimidation Has GreatiyjIncreasedJRacial Harmony

IVfR. CLIFFORD DUPONT said in a nation^de theTulute with convplacency. as we do not know what 
radio and televisioo taHc after he had signed the further plans our enemies have in store. Let us rather ,

take stock, consolidate, and plan for the ftllure.
“ In three short months RKode^ns have deihon-

Bill ratifying Rhodesia’s 1965 Constitution: —
“ This is our instrument of independence, the founda- ^ ■ j

lion on wbidi the sovereign State of RhodeSia is based, strated to the whole world that we have aWamed 
It represents the endorsement and acceptance by the maturity, and.in the midst of a stnife-tom.jblood-soaked 
people of Rhodesia of mV Government’s action in out- world, that we are as qualified as wy people anywhere 
ting the final strings that kmnd us to Britaiin. to take control of our own destiny. In the very short ,

‘•Rhodesia has been slandered and, exposed to the time since November 11, 1965, this fair land has enjoyed 
hatred and envy of Cocranunist4nspired evildoers, and standards of law and order which must without doubt 
despite this, or rather prhaps because of it. we feel be the envy of the worid.
an the more assured of the justness and ............................
of our decision; and, by reason of Our firm stand, we ^Alrtams buppon tiie fiovemment

and spoken word. authorities, have demonstrated their sumrt for my
... _ ... _ .. .. . ^ ___ .Government’s action, and their tremendous relief at

British Governm^s Duplicity and SpHefainess having escaped the horrors of rabid and brutal Mack
nationalism.

■“ The Africans of Rhodesia are a conservative peopte.

correctness

“ As each day brings with St fresh evidence of
diat SfTntaiori Wof"die' European oompatriots, seek only progressSnak disencharfe with thi attLie M ‘'ST

their Gove^ent andMtahandU^^ wTr^s^ks ^rtl^^p^ M the desS^ltor tadS^deS^ - -

si^as Amerira. New Zealand. Australia and France. ’**'"* “^“8 RhodcsSans of aS
wHa^'S In ^ “"^ions and the consequent difficult ......

thi * agriculture, commeree. and industry. They do not intmd ’•
‘ meooltf of thk countrv ^ Vidous cconotmc war to interfere with' ~ i '

country. Some harsh add bitter things have been said "* ‘
;*■ - of the British ■Government, and wifli good reason, but O'® 'ast three months.

I know that Rhodesians will continue to conduct their ...
” ' personal relations with the MHsh pet^ without hatred Tittuta to KbodeslBn waniau

or acrimony. Besides being our friends, they are in 
' ■ many cases pur relatives.

. .
. “Rhodesia owes a special debt of gratitude to Its. 
Womenfolk, who have ■put up with riiortages and incon
venience and in some cases lost emplo^ent to their 
men. Their determination, and above aW their sense , 

- “ A m,n. Illivi- months arm the Government of hurnour,- have been magnifioent in re^nding to a«

• Brtti!ih-and Afrikaans stodc to win a Cmlizaltm from

have had RhodeSta resort to tts previous own cMtire. thi.^ nrfon.
. our Rhodesia, finds itself in the forefront of the batfie

■ j>

Growtag Confidence

' batbarism. I 
who would

“ dreuSS™ inM *® of evil and oppression in Africa. We

politicians to bring about tte downfall M Rhodesia. 
hat us thank God that this has now passed; and the
portents are that we i....................... ^ .

goal-a proud and proyerous Rhodesia 1^i _ ,
^ Its itoce alongside the civilized nations of the world. .. -

, -Ve are a^re of the growing confidence among our “ By 1970 K«va should have from Momba^
commercial, induirtrfal and ogricifltural, con^mtp. w Kisimu and from’Tbr^Jto IWt^ ".--4^. D. .
Things are on the move again. But do n« let us view Mwemyuirf»,.MW«er for Worics in Kenya.

have many enemies, but the number of our friends is ' 
growing. To these our friends I would say: * Trust us:

, ...a we will not let you down ’. To our enemies I would
I British 

Rhodesia.

-V-
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PERSONALIA obHusr^ ,
Canon B. J. (“Uncle”) Harper

CANON Bertie JAMES Harper. avIio has died in a
TeIiM^ M%“tO and PRIME minister MUI.AMBA '

have^been touring the Kivu and Orientale provint^^ (rf went to^Khirtoum h 1920 as chapJaif^;

Sir Edward Peck, British High Commissioner- “ ■
^ignate in K^ya, left London by air yi^terday with ,'frnftiS? aTkn aSsistant^raTh. ’
Lady Peck to take up his appointment m Nairobi. Tnmham r.r«>n Hktricu of Londonin 'L^ndon*‘in‘^ ^ LenSd milr. he i^r«t^ himself so deeply in

fiv,-? I * Mr- ^9®™ K^emba. ,he artairs of Others that he was soon known Aroughout 
msJ^hlrwarpS.^ country as “Uncle”, for the men

Mr F of Arh ih I lhan “dministtative and other services of the Sudan Govern- .
■ & Co i S' ha« T 1 « t ^ fa to, whom he showed real friendship when Aey

* *e''® the capital carried news of Mm everywhere. K
. and this country is aHnwelcome^eJl^f^tu^” o?t ” Unc^’‘orcffil^

Mr. David Rodney Doig. eldest sOn of Colonel and which
l^Y iMlmf^R*^ K®^iiNo'’dSir’(rf ftiendships were kigrt alive and new

years, is re-visiting East Africa. One of his books, “A fif ?o® F^lanH in
tev^u‘^‘StS“£8o''®“""“’’ "Uncle” had CXmU^tteL^rOht;;^

MR. Har"ree returned to London on Monday a^*n’tu"stZre'’^at!5s“n7]^'“ 
after spending two monAs in SouA Africa and Aen C
two months in Rhodesia. WiAin a few hours of his ‘ ^ ”
arrival he addressed the annual meeting of Ae Monday a n. i - « i.aub. He is chairman of its Africa Group. ^ UrS^ed '

Lord Howard de Walden, who has large East a at- __ ■ a-
African interests, and his family trust, are to acquire .. w ?
a h^-interesl m N; Burston & Co., Ltd., merchant 'ill .
baidcers in London,, whose name will be changed :o description, not merely a generous vaWic-
Bu«on. Howard de Walden & Co..'Ltd. Lord Howard _____________

Tribute to Lord Hobson

on w^ • 
friend or

DE Walden is <to be deputy chadnnan.
Sir John Russeu., the British Ambassador in

number of Aj African delegations had threatened to ,
-w^ out if Ae British representative were present. a^man “‘0*^0

Mr. John. Q^wick has Ais week entered on his We>tmm»r“ h” *knd™. To ^±ii“ -

.„., .... ^ ^ “.i bim well. He was ft constant viaitor, and on the ■'’
■•. |o«<* *om Ban&oj; to 'Behw:y<:6ed Da«rthe .iiountiS jhe .

itg ft B '' C V r • 1 ' Tony’s the time that <^rles and I have putk. A. .& R. For Your .Friends ; ■ . tlx^ '
,1^ Hob^ W s^ed-on the London Committee 

of the Voice .of Kenya during the Mwi Mau 
emergency.

t'-

many

r*.-

' Afs.'s‘^s5»i,ssr “
^ airmail ediUon or 52s. for the surface mail 
edidon.

r .-•
MR-Charles William Hurst, who has died suddeiily

Keny^^^°'*^’ f*™ed "n the Soy distriot rt
The Rev. Reginald James Dyball, vkar of AWeitey 

and Tresham wth HiUesSey. Gloucesterehire. whosbs**; Kn. I**" «~i - «*•
Mr. William Marshall Clark, who died suddenly 

at his home in Jolunneefeuig on Saturday, was an eaecu-
CorpoiaHon ahd

a former general mai^ of South Afrkui Raitwiys.

A

Remittances should be sent to
Africana, Lid:. 26 Bkxmsbufy Way. 

London. W.C.I.

-C------
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V ^

SAVE RHODESIA FUND. •
*f:'- •7'-' vs--;

BELIEVES that majority rule in Rhodesia in the near future, 
would be disastrdusfor-all Rhodesians, black and white alike, and that, 
this can come only by achievement. '

t

»i-- k ;. '.

r
P:- 'heACCEPTS Mr. Ian Smith’s Government as; the de facta 

Government of Rhodesia.

REJECTS the demand of the Blttck Afric& States for the ^ 
destruction of Mr; Smith's Government as an unwarranted 
ference in the internal affairs of ariotHer nation.

- -v.
■

i;; . .*
-/■ -

'5 ■

VIEWS the prospect of military action against the Rhodesian 
Government as a threat of war against the British people,

ee hc

e.o .;^'V
■ r

AIMS to inforrn public opinion in thi;Lcoa^try about Rhodesia ■ 
■ arid to secure its recOihition as an independent rriember of the Com- 

monwealth, in the firm belief that this would be in the best interest of 
; / thelRhodesian people as a whole.

p»^

SUGGESTS that the - British people should now use their 
■opportunity (1) to censure the Government for threatening to reduce 
Rhodesia to economic chaos by persistence in vindictive sanctions, and 
f.2) to declare their support for negotiations with the de facto Govern- 

s:-^.:-:i.;^.:merit, with a view to finding a common basis for granting Rhodesia 
^ W - e h i independence within the Commonwealth.

THANKS alTthose who.have contributed tOtlusFutidither;^^ 
. rrieeting thexost of tfds advertisement.
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. ...
-I- IF YOU have not already ■contribtited, and would like to 
^'further our aims, please send your contribution' payable to SAVE 

RHODESIA FUND, 42 Kelso Place, London, W.S. ■
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1
Friends of Rhodesia National TrustMarketing the Tobacco Crop

A Friends of Rhodesia National Trust has beenThe Mirtister of Agriculture, Mr. G. W. Rudland, 
told Parliament a fw days ago that every bale of started under the auspices of the Government of Rho- 

. .. : tobacco wdiiJd^ ind^ndendy classified by two dassi- desia. with Sir Charles Meredith and Mr. R. H. Cornell
fiers and ithat thoir findings would then be checked by ’ as trustees. • * .
a senior grader, and that none of them wouli^ know Mr. I. H. Howman, the Minister of Information, said 
the identity erf the grower. Growers would for security in Salisbury a few days ago:— , .
reasons not be alfowed to attend the sales, but would “The Government is deeply gjateful to the people of 
be represented' by a few senior members of.'the. South Africa for their warm-hearted support of the 
Rhodesi^ Tobacco Aswoiation. . people of Rhodesia.-Not a day passes wit^ut further

SpeaklTg of the recent Order in Council promulgated evidence of their generosity. Even in reiiiote towns and 
inLondon the Minister said:— villages societies have mushroomed overnight, and all

“If this bad any validity it would make criminals of every manner of private persons have contributed generously 
. b“c™pa^S^“Tn/tXr T. ‘o meet the'di^uWes im^sed by the vicious sanctions

who sell twine, paper, and packing material^ i;oad transport of the British UOVemment.
operators, shipping and forwarding agents, and so on. Very “In South Africa the response ha8i1)een ,of a magni-

^ inno«nt. . ^ . . , tude unknown since the war years, vtd a laiget-in-aidThis IS. of course, ludicrous, but indicative.of die warped ^ ^ j *1... ...ethinking of the British GovCTnraent. This and similar dfSi- iS not beyond the bounds of posstbilaty. so fierce
ments are valueless and meaningless. The Government here is the determination of SO many m South Amca, tO CtMDC 
governs this country; and Ais is impertinence on the part to our assistance.

Joumfies, and I feel it necesaary to make clear beyond all t*?® arrangements for the rec^ion and disiwral of this 
doubt ^at their orders have no force or effect in Rhodesia, aid. Government has decided to take the initiative m 
This is, of TOurse, made^ clear in our Constitution, but, as setting up the Friends of Rhodesia National Trust.

,!S*r^^oP7~U“i rund'to .„S^^ “IVo promin^t Rhodesians. Si^^arles Meredto
concerned that their orders do not apply in .Rhodesia and Mr. R. H. Cornell, have agreed tO serve On this
my proposed amendment will do just that. ' trust on behalf of the. people of Rhodesia; it may well

“I would Kke to stress, to pur oversew buyers in particular, pfove desirable to appoint Other trustees at a later date. 
. V The wUl maimaS: dose li^on i^to.organ^tions

' ■ “Tobacco is probably the larMt single employer of and individuals concerned ir^pouth Africa and other 
African labour in Rhodesia, and &ose supporting Wilson’s places, as Well as with the GQVenunent of Rhodesia«.

good onployment!: fle wiJI sSidy go down in history as the have been organized with the object of givmg financial 
most hypocritical and destructive leader any nation has had and material assistance to Rhodesia are advised to con- 
to date”. tact the trust Sf they require any information in regard

' to imTOrtation of materials into Rhodesia and advice 
rciing their disposal of gifts. The Friends of Rho-

he

■>.

American Exports Now Uceued rega

be required for ” virtually all” American exports to Rhodesia, Vices) m Ambassador House,^nion Avenue, the postal
address being Bag 711, Causeway. Salisbury.

' “dire -straits” from sanctions by thb middle of the year,
“^TRhodSun Government has 'withdrawn authorily for ^^TZlaw.*

ear «liAiiibuliii« oonupany because it hbs aoM only <he entry of future issue, of the
one vehicle in the last two months, was losing about £1,700 w.ij ....
monthly, and nnee its fomiation in 1960 had lost nearly vA u ’1^?.'*^ Reehan, has
£60,000 of a capital of £100,000 provided by 12 English “revealed details
shareholden. Mr. Frank Jeffs, the resident director, said id w , merveo^Modem Chinese weaipomi have
Rhodeeia that he hoped, the dismissals would be prevented PMn recoverql in rtoent actions against the lebela 
by the Govenunent under the emergency regulations. ■■ '■ ’ ' , ■ ■■ ' T’"

Mr. D. A. Mdiae, director-general of • the International.
Labour .drganizatioh,' has 'recommended that “as soon as 
constitutional government ha^. been established ^ih Rhodesia *
Ihe I.L.O. should be prepared to give every assistance widiin 
its power in the training of Rhooisians of all races for -the 

:assuinption of responsibnities in adiriiitistration, sidustry,, and 
indmmal .relations

Mr.

ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITECk
(E«abliihtd,iB6S> .

. •ankers la Her Malcsty The Queen's Sovefnmi 
,■ . ..tale of Men..■

V the
■ *•- • •

RETURNING HOME t
ACCUMULATED- SAVINGS from incomeBeware Assassins, Says Dr.'Banda

Dr. Banda, Prime Minister of Malawi, said in Blan- ■ 
tyre last ■wedc fhat four Malawi rebels, whom he named, 
had recently arrived in Dar es Salaam after completing 
military training in Algeria, and that three others, whom 
he abo named, were in Tanzania after und 
simibr instruction in ^ina. The intention, he deciaredi 
was to send them to Malawi to assassinate him' and 
other members of the CaMnel and 'leaders <Sf the Malawi 

ngress Party: He hoped that they would be arrested 
by the people, who should kiH them if they resisted 
ttdtile being seized.

Mrntd by
employment tbnad, if remitted to the United Kingdom 
during the yeir in which luch Income ceese,. cen ettriet 
United Kingdom t»x. Remlttin«n to the tile of Hen 
from tbroed ere not "remittence," for United Kingdom

■ 'a
•V

tax purpotts.
YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE Af thi, mid obtein • Erit' 

. clan binking service by opening 
ISLE OF HAN SANK LiMfreo"'

Co
II you ire thinking of retiring why not choose the lile of 
Men with iti tubstantlal tax .Advannget.
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which, he considered, deny Rhodesians news and commentKnoaesian tfrevities which they have a right to read. ■ .
The Rev. Hugh Bi^op, superior of the Community of the 

Mr Birnari) Mimm n Miniv-fpr fnr rr»mmprr<» and Resurrection, of Mlrfield, Yorkshire, who preached m
, .... . Industry;^id m Salisbury last week: ."The day our a™'’fo? *tJ'know“no*t“^h7t th°ey do"!'™-intermpted®by

- first tanker arrives—and arrive 4t Will—-Rhodesia will ahom SO members of the. congr^ation rising and walking 
have won ithis economic war". out. They complained that they had been “dis^ted" by

At the time il was being ^ in Bdra and reported in 
South African newspapers that . Mr. Aristotle Onassis was 'o*" London,
sending two tankers of 20,000 tons to Bcira with oil for.
Rhodesia, but the statements were emphatically denied, in 
Monte Carlo, the headquarters of his shipping group. A 
spokesman dismissed thd reports as “ a load of rubbish

In Pretoria, Cadco (Pty.), Ltd., a South African company,, 
applied to the Supreme C^uit for an order on B.P. Southern 
Africa Ltd., to compel it to deliver 2.4m. gallons of diesel

signed. Hearing of the 
in order to allow the

Prpv^cid Interest in Rhodesian Issue
c‘-

^ Conjish Brandi of the Anglo Rhodesian Socie^, which ;rpish Branch ol the Anglo Khoaesian j>ocieiy, wmea ; .
___a public meeting in Truro last week under the chairman-

V of Oaptaui Rex .bbmax, resolved by 167 vmes to three , 
to urge H.M. Government “ to enter into immediate negotia
tions with the Rhodesian authorities to settle the dispute, 
between Britain and Rhodesia”. One of the three dissenters 

the resolution because it was too . 
idge Gerald Sparrow, Mr. 
rdner-Burke.

ship
fuel for which a d>ntract has been 
case was postponed until March 9

fuel in bulk to farmers in tlw district, it is expected ter become , There is to be a meeting in Salisbury on March 18, at ^krh 
- a source of supply for Rhodesta. . . the chairman of the Wiltshire branch, Lord Cranbome, will

preside. Oh Mardi 26 the Brighton branch will hold a 
. public meeting in Hoye. ^

The oouhGU of the Commonwealth Presa Union has i^aoed 
on recooxl its “grave concern” at the restiictaons on the Press 

Having forbidden all exports to Rhodesia. WBritish ^ ^.Rftodcsia, and its “wanm arkniiatdorf for the cou^eaa^ 
Government has found it necessary to authorize some Tesolution ^ tflwse
temporary exceptions to its 6^ regulations. The Board a5? itaffs of ,
of Trade announced last week: — all the support in for their continued tresistanoe

“ Representations have been made' by certain manufacturers 
regarding goods specially designed for the Rhodesian market 

■."" and already nnanufactured or at an advanced stage of
. . * of .t^ tote^^auefensjn Sal^u^, has : ,
^ --x: ship^ because they were not ait the .time at the docks or in 'been postponed from Maicn 15 to March 29 because

tmnsft thereto. ^ . continuing raiin makes a period of sunshine qecessaiy
“ It would be inconsistent with the aims of the embargo ; rinen the Ileaf 

'to allow further exemptions in respect of goods essential to 
the needs-of the Rhodesian economy. Exceptionally, however,

. and where diis consideration floes not arise, the Board of 
fr '.. jr* Trade are prepared to^nsiikr applications for Hcenccs in 

’ - tesiaect 6f -individual Wers^for goods already specially. 
manufactured or in an advanced-state of manufacture for the 
Rhodesian market on January 30 and where payment has been 
received or arranged in accordance with th^ Exchange fQontrol

Applicalions for licences must-be made by March 7, and
i .. ; «must be supported by a statement showing particulars of . the 

' order in question, the state of manufacture on . January 30,
the degree of “ specialness ’ for the Rhodesian market, the 
purpose for which the goods' are required, and the Myment 
arrangements.' Ang licences issued exceptionally under these 

'^arrangements would permit shipment only*, until March ^
. According to .t^ £xprejs, “forbidden trade links

with Rhodesia are being maintained in defiance of sanction 
prders by British businessmen who fly.to Paris to confer 
with Rhodesian executives. Tobacco mwhants are believed 
to ht among those making regular flights, l^gineering and m
motor accessory firms fU’e also striving to retain close contact ■ . I 

V. with ;iUl6^ ■ ^ J

were Jud
■■

Some British JExports to Rhodesia
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•» Dr. Cbote Assumes AH Powers ra.'ioni
, H,. W.US«. S,r«W wd D.UI«4 irSrfS.TwS

55 p£« Mi™». •*•«■ 
statOTent. " j national stability and pubUc - together. In some areas they w^.told to be r^dy to go

Council whose members I shaU name l^er.j ^e tokenSirs ofS“its“|'pr“ho .««. .. . .
£is;£S‘'iSS£'S'SSto c—“ 'j

■ SiKtBsM^Sss: iSvf
■ gg^gAfiaa stt .as.^.Ka
body that the. whole situation is under^trtrf . _ ... *=«J» i rSsim, ii
clofed; bSTu qSicUy lS“SioirtCthat th^^^'were ’Vlh^titerno^*Bri|ldi»'o

ii. *
■ >i. .

• '

aurg^ of Loot and ContuptioB
'■JT

. sSio:;, xssf«.S-^»-Ss s.“iSX'S;i?±s?ruJt: ■.
Ministers had shared loot from the Congo worth about co-opeiatives. and Marketing in K^ya, has been sus- , .
£250.000. He also made barges of pendS by President Kenyatto, who^^ven no reason. .

• Colonel . Idi Amin, s^nd m_commpd the a^ Ngei had ibeen under crilidsm in connexion jwth ,
• forces, whose sus^nsiOT pending “ f 'l'J'J? . his ch5nmansbip of the Maize Board, witnesses M an

by the Assembly. Mr. Ocheng alleged ^t Colonel Amin ha-vine alleged ilhat he had borrowed abpwt
BBt^onspired with sotne members of the Government from the board and that it had suj^Ued maize

. tooverthrowAe. Constitution. . -u., to Ms wife, a trader in the Machakos distifet, when rt
When Dr. Cbote , returned to the capital-he was denied to other de^rs. After Mr. Ngei had toH

i— fi^s-si'rs's^’Sw-e
Development, and Mr. Fchx Onama, Mt^r ^ ,

V^.: fen«. ^nst lAo^U^ionsof corruption Itod been^ ^»-rivedj..^ '
, , viMde. likewise ^ ^ j li iMmSfin

^rssixim -» « ^ .
sure Siity'in ibfSrtmuy". He

„-ssis: 3.w»ssrs.'ass!S;,r,=j. fi

Mr. Ocheng bad lhat-day appealed to Ae p«»ple Sf Jrf^ o“tM Ste rf &5.t^No^RS!d^iS 
Uganda to uphold the Constituhon, saymg Utot the ^piri MjShi to Ser^ie and for 220 mil« of ^ ^
Pi^ Minister could dismiss and appomt Mmisteri Eat Jloail

j.-*

4
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. Presidenl Wsu-ns TrdnWe-Makers -
Eiglit Errant Doioii Leaders Threatened ‘ rrhr*^V“rblL“-^cy''f^^^ '

- • '• L • preventing the mining companies giving you more Tnon^—
PRI-^DENT KauMDA gave sharp Warnings fo trouble- after they have failed to negotiate with the companies. Then .

^allvTt OoTcrn^'n'. ra.“tre% “h"i'tiXwT^r.'r"thrwlm
rally at uningola. ' » , more money for the white people and less for Ihe'Zambians.

He said in 4he course of a long speech . These arc the lies, they tell yoii; and you believe. .
“Who is that stupid idiot; that lunatic, who is going - ‘

' round telling {^ple that Kaunda doesn't like'^tr^de . Same Pay for Wldte-and Black ZambiaBS 'r 
unions? Unions do a very gcKxi job for my people. How , ~ .
can I forsake my own people? Thwe idiots .who are "Zambian policy is that there is to be a Ifasic wage for 

. ,e»in« the people, my peopfe: that Tam against them oS “f;*“y'S‘.S‘‘wnmiv»
what evidCTce have they to prove that I am against ^ more; bat the basic wage is the same. These people
unions? To prove l am against my people? To prove tell you that the Government is stopping mininr companies
that this party and Government do nof’like .unions? from paying you more. Wl^e is the evidence? These idiots!
Why do you follow them? Do you accept that 1. having ZTJt ■.
gone to jail for my people, can now turn round. create here a dictatorship. I want a free country^ But there

‘ “ If I went to Kabompo jail for freedom, I am going jnxrst be freedom within the law. To tell lies against the
to make sure that some people go to Kabompo for ever. Government and the party ant} against me—innocent hi^n
If I went .to Kabom^ in drfen^
who mislead people by tdhtig lies are goUng^to be. ..?some white people bom here, and therrfore Zambians, . 
arrested one good morning. I will arrdfet them dyring get the same traiiung as black Zambians and are given 
the day to show them that they have no support. They ' money^thah black Zambiank.. Why? By.‘expatriate^’we n^n 
are teBinglieS idiots someone who has come from outside Zambia. It a wnue

^ ^ ' Wonderful lUngs Hav^ Happened
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morev

plan was born In Zaffl^'‘ he is a Zambian, ilqd must get the 
.•saime.pqy as any othe? Zambian. accptdifW to the framing 
• pf that person. If a white Zambian bom here and a^black 

—-L. * 1 ...j ' Zambian born here go to the same secondary school hejc andThis IS a workers Government, • the same mining school and the same xjualificabons;: their
inro>^'l^ple?‘*”a>K^we°took over this Coretnmnt on^ _‘ At“ Ae‘l2r Sonai Council

hospilab^^^cause rhis is a people’s Govdrnfticot. ■government ^ cominitAe consisting,-o( John Mvwnakatwe, ’

JSS jlPof ^ ^
this any longer, I telj yon that. . u \ ' r young men are sitting now to plan hOw much the Min^orkers
• /‘From Ac security’rtports 1 know what each one of jhrough-Ae Zambia Gongrew
Aese people has been -doing for a long timi. It is ^ .of Trade Unions could come together '.and participate m 
question of all ZanAia Mineworkws Uhion^der^ Tricrc decision in Lusaka." We arc doing Ais to brmg you '
is only^a handful. The mt are very good U.N.LP. nteniber^ . party directly; Is Ais hating ypu and

• It is not a question of all Zambia biiV.wfjrkeip lAion Icadera . Working against yotir interests? Union leaders plus co-operative
ormdeed oAer union leaders being against Ae Government, j^^ders must now come together wiA Ae party .and form

,, • “ A certain group, , howeyfer. some from Jhe Mineworkera political ..deosion-making” body. Yet 'Acy tell you, -
Union and some fyom oAer unions, have been holdiM talks ^ ^^^unda aao his Government are workmg. against you.

.wiA the representatives o^ SnaiA and- Verwoerd here in . “Some o^ Aese white racialists from Rhodesia and SouA 
^ Zambia. I know Aem; and I am going to take action both hold very high positions. They go wiind and influence ■-

• ggainafAeblacks^and whites. Whei^ I speak-of; KabomM it nol youx fnenA,' > * npt only for bfecks. but for whites too, who mwbAave. ' » *
-^The-majoitiy of Ae. Mineworkers’ Mon T^ders are very •

V good tifoplc. But Aere is g small clb^ue whose activitiw 1 f Cittbuye to Me.
have been’foMowfii^ very blpscly. I re^at that Aesf .people . r
havd been holding.meetings wiA repre^tatives of Tm Smith, “ i have no lime for Ae colour pf a person. If a person.
iwresertBitzvOs of Verwberd, to try Itfnd disrupt Zambia. Js working for Ae good of Zambia, he can be blw, green, ^ ,

cannot dt down because 'of what is called democracy- pink. anyAing. So long as he has a stomach m front like - . 
and allow theic'pfitiple to continue to disrupt A% wonomy .mine, a head like mine, a human being m Aort, I wcIcotc . 
of Ae coufltnT and-undermtne Ae’auAority of •Gofbmment .him here. -But-wbeAcr Aey arc black or whitcv lA^er Acy

' Sf. fSr ^".-‘goinno 'M'i2.cts,2“^uh»a.chiu.,
been braanizing against Ae GovernmAt^ tlw .party.- I don’t beat him. Leave him to me. If you beat hrni hes gtw.

■ .AteSd-to^ \ . . • to be a hero. So leave him to me. Don’ttoudi Aoee who. .
^ V . Work with him in Ae Zambia Mineworicera* Union. I ani^ . •

. mo .Is Deceiving the People?’ .4 . agoing to,handlc Aem. 1 know Aem all. In the wfable^of Aq ;•f % Zaiirtwa’Minowoilfera’Union Acre are only caghtt pepiirte Aat .
”The type of perjon I am goAg .to .deat .wA la Aat have gone astray. If they should repent I am quite happy to

. Zainbia‘'*MuiewbAer5’ Union leader who mtots with p^lc . rtceive Aem and shake hands-w»A nicmi._Buf. Peter ChAuye I 
. ,: l&o Potey Oibovc of \M.oijS.A. You all,know ttet P^er. ghakc his hand■ ' '

• * <3tAuye>was U.F.P. hsre. I 'mentton hito to wffto Ao^^ . . .. .. -

■ "““I** ¥ Vice-President Kalt»nga'Mid in a television broadrast thst .
. - a,buy* «"?' "*'5 ’ the fiiat oideia for heavy 6iel oil had been..pldefd-V rt>e '; -

^v..!Sl'l^^beTwSved’' What hits copper mines, which have considered rhe.use,«f oil for . ,
K 'wtSl hM Who is smelting If wal supplies from Rhti^ia should be intern^^hain^, Z^blaM? What hM g^^Ong^wT^^ Mr. Richaid. IttMt. governor^of the Bank of &iflbia,, 
deraivnig Goda^plc h^_m Zam^i. I ine»^ . -staled that i« goffarid foreign exchange reserves had ^n .
recialists from Rhod» a. 'h^ 'J,. to well -over £70m. by the end of. February, whereks^hey
country, imion'follow had amounted to only £67m. • wjin" Rhodesia d^red

ZmAia^S’ least^ ,

f

the party in Lusaka I 
I no- direct participation 
ion ’and oAer. workersl^jr

A
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: More Mine Slrikes in ZAmHa
Strikes, by miners in' Zambia were on Monday c«>ixrt»lit <Ai Friday, when tlw preside™ of nhe Mine. : 

declir^ by the Government to be'anoffen^^^t^ay ,a &“rn"! ‘
some 260 white imners of the 1,300 employed at tM strike. While the association represents senior ^

. Nchanga mine, thi^ largest in the country, and about 100 workers, the- Mineworkers’ Society, with about 5.000 members,, 
at the Broken Hill mine, bad gone on strike in defiance represents mainly artisans. • * '
of a warning from President Kaunda that he would take- V; ,
str^g action if miriers^absented themselv^ from vvprk; Luaruhi^ a meefihg decided on Sunday to support, men ,

» . .Jhe strikers, incensed by the banishment of the chair- at Mufulira if another stoppa« occurred,
man of the Mufulira branch of the Mineworkers* Society, A Zambian bautaHon had then been moved to the Co^r- 

. had reject^ the appeals'of their leader to remain at Mt. to which units of the police mobile reserve had also Wn . ,

: On Tuesday ^6 at the Bancroft mines and 46 at the President Kaunda’s Broadcast * . -
^ Nkana stayed hway, and the Mineworkere Society President-Kaunda had previously iaid in a broadcast '

called on: its, members to work to nil?. That could “i am compelled to speak to you this :evening on a matter t '
^ reduce oulput by aboat one-third. of gravest imitoriance. This is because'the most'^rioul

Mr. Frank Rzechorzek, the Polish-bom chaarman of situation has arisen in our mining industry, awl t^re. is a rcaj - ^.

. . : Society of Zambia, was arrfcstw on Saturday and rent Ij ^op^ would make industrial strikes and walk'. .-
, to M-^rokoso for an indefinite ipenod or .rcstricwonj outs in Zambia a thing of the past. Buf how some sections,

“ foT'delifberatdiy fosteriiK a course of action hamifiw of our labour force in Zambia soem, to be fiouoing tihe law, .
■ to %^nomy ”,, h^aJ^^.been and ™..e.d.a« '
restneted Since ^bia became ^ndc^ndem. . , Zambia is founded upon good faith and voluntary co-optra- v 

. Announcing the restriction order, 'Presidem Kaunaa i^oh between employers, ei^oyees and the Government. Such . 6 
^ said 4n a broadcast tha/t under special emergency regU-". a system itannot work effectively if the trade unions who * 

lations the Mufulira mine had ibeen scheduled “-a, repraent the ^employee, or certain member, of trade union.

themselves <UfO\rid be COnOTuUnng a legal oiiej^oe. Rim between employers and empl^|ipl to be .conduct^ and 
- ‘ had 'been xkme because the country couW not put the bsougfii to success by the pames then^lves;- without the • . 

economy at risk from a handful of jwtf-sedoing indi- Government interfering. But if in practice the economy; in 
. . .yidualslhd *he interSate rf^mtfia^hear,^

Moii than 700 white mmers,at M^lira decid^ op bound to malm use of any'power, at ray dliposal to
Saturday to strike.on Monday despite the Presidents bnim the situation'uhdef control. ^ .

■ wamine of GovemmeM intervention and the knowledge ‘“The wages and condition, of service in many industrie. :
' ■ . 0«tt troops had standby orders.- Mr, Andrew Drslie.. .

favourably with the wages and conditions granted to employees 
' 4n tihe bigger; induslrialiied oounitrios ebixwjjKWl

world; People who wprk -uTUit look'at \their wa^es^ and coir-. 
dhions of service a dlear and treasonable imnd. If tihese 

' wages and oondKiofns of serviocLare not acceptabie to a'pemosi,, ' ■ 
then the ehoidd nogofiate through i)ii trade uidon for better.

•. wages and oonditkme. Such negoraatioiiB sboutd be canted out * . 
directly with, the employer. But if agreernenl is hot reached . /
in that way, then recourse' should be had to thg machine^.
‘tVhioh the QovdrmneDt iprovidee andcr tlhe law for 
ment of.industrial disputes. .

“In the long run, if improved eonditione ace oot.atceptafile 
to an,employee-, hb is.not bound to .rtay. in the.indust^ is . 

.which'he works.'r, He ir perfectly free toaeek better oppqrtim- : 
ities elsewhere. - But if the dissatisfaction of. a number of 
Deople with'their d^ges and conditfons of service develops ^ 
into a resolution tg hold the economy of the whole country > 
to riTnsom. that it pm a good thing.' r . .

“I will sav'now therefore that the Government- of thlv' * 
Reiniblic of. Zambia will not tolbratc the situation wherry

* unreasoqable'Cohces^ns.are demanded by the bringing about 
of.indlistriaP chaos.-^’certtrin cause of oissalisfact(on to dne. , 
section of employees in 4be miiung industry was brought to 
my Government’s attention recently and action was (akeqi 
But my Government isnot prepared to try-and meet unrgason- '> 
able demands'.forced upon fis is an unreasonable way. The' - • 
Government has a ^ood stock of patience, but there comes a

. point in any situation where patience U'exhausted because ' :
U appears that'certain people are trying to push the Ooyerh’ ' 
rnent hard ag%lnst the wall ^ .

“ It is for -these - reasons that' I am speftkiftg to you thb
* evening, and taking this opportunity to give a jgenen^ warning 
' that unlesspeople follow the muar channels of Industrial'

.democracy and make proper use of the. machinery for seftling 
- labour. dispute*^ without disniptin|. the countiy* then , my 

Government will feel bound (o bring the.situation back* to 
normal by all possible means at tls disposal. ' - ■> ; '

‘ The copper mining industry is the l|fe*blopd of our country 
and nation. My Government cannot tolerate it being'inler- 

' fared with: If this HiteiferencSb. is carried,out, 1 do nm care** 
by whom, my Government will be fpreed to intervene in a. ' 
stronc arid deoisive ifa^>ion. > ' ^

present chaotic situation whffih is being broughi dri 
.-the eppperbeh is giving the clear Improision thaUthe people 

who are responsible f ' 
of-foreigilrinterests
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•'My friends, let me emphasize to every one of you that no been achieved in an irrigited winter wh&t trial at the 
>~ ■< one imvidual is indispensable to Zambia. The Qovernment Henderson Research Station. Rhodesia.

it a very tolerant one, but T cannot say too* often that any F^cbell Cods Gn>d|h announces acceptwees iron^., >
" person who attempts to disrupt the policies and plans of the ordinary shareholders for 2,714,21®^ shares at^lOs. per 5i.

Govemnnent wfren they are aimed at beneftting the great ma» share, equivalent to 96.9% of tbp shar^ available. _ .
of our people as a whole will be most severely, oealt with; Tale and Lyle, Ltd^ a grOup, with farge ifttere^ w 

" iTheiefore liaak each one of .you to think of the h«t way in Rhodesia and Zanto report pre^ to So^onabor 3U
* which we can serve,

to

................ ■
f *. W„Vod.ed.f^^ i„,!SSS.“in“Sa”aM

I^cxteS^’the^hke'miners in 2?^<a 
SKd tin. This could be

*'^Sfa'hS*Mkrf the United NatioM to send a team of-

*
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turned to mililarv action, against .interim dividend of 8d. per lOs. share, m^ung Is. per share -
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I
Mr. Brown: “The hon. gendeman is introducirig 

. ■■ -'n, : ' ■ , quite a diffeient question, which is the question Qf,the
GoVenimeilt-COBirarne^ Supplira h™'gon?b^k"on SepHncip^^^^^ qu^Uon of timing

...... that petrol-supplies to Rhtgesia from South Africa are fo, the, subversion of .
- causing the British .Governmcon^rn'. other African territori^. ,

Until last week the ofiic^^tlfti*cie had t^»ii ^at all GeOroe Brown; “As'my rt. hon. friend indi-
i r. ' reports of supplies'^ pelrollum products to Rhodesia gn pehruary, in general we consider it unprofitable•

were grossly exaggerated. . , to attach specific political conditions to our aid".
. . Mr. hector Huom-s, who had ask^_ tor a.statement p

on the effectiveness of the trade sanctions against Rho- British Aid for Subverten of British Interests 
clcsidy w&S'told’ '■ • • .

“This ban has been completely effecUve as regards mr. Biggs-Davison: “Do not the Govemmtpt 
crude oil., Refined petroleum is reaching Rhodesia from realize that British aid is in certain cases freeing finpcial 

. ' South Africa in quantities which are causing the British resources in certain African Slates for the subversion of 
Government concern and representations are acc^- other African territories and British interests; and will 

. ingly being made to .the South African Government. The ' h.M. Government think again on this issue?”
. British Governinent have no plans at present to impose Mr. Brown; “Any attempt to link economic |id. 

restrictions on the import of other goods into Rhodesia > which has to do with humanitarian conditions as well M 
Mr..'Evelyn King asked the Prime Minister whether necessary economic development, with pohtical condi- 

•the statement in the Lagos commimique approved. by Mions would be a very great mis;ake -
Wm Stating, that the pnnOiple of one-man-one-vote Mr. Heath: “Is the First Secretary saying that when 
should be applied to Rhodesia had been broadcast tp countries have broken off diplomatic relations, with us.
the Rhodesian people, ■ ^ ^ - and continue to refuse to regam diplomatic relations, we
'*Mr-. George Brown: “1 have been asked to reply. I should treat them in exactly the same way as friendly 
am satisfied that the contents of the Lagos commimtqui, _ countries and other members the Commonwealth with 
including the principle to which the hon. Member refers, regard to aid?” . . .
have received wide publioky in Rhodesia and are we|l Mr. Brown: “I think fliat, at fhe moment, it is wise 
known to the Rhodesian people”. to go on as we ate doing^ . -

Mr. King: “Was not this pledge written into the Mr, Un htovn asked to Chanisllpr of th^Ex^equw •■ ifsssrSaSKiS'jrut'S. y^rL^ggsgagaas--
House and to Mr. Smith that the principle, of one-man- mr, MacDermot: “No. Each crsc must be considered on 
one-vote was not immediately to be implemented? Does its merits " - c- • i*c _i
it not arouse mistri^ff contradictory pledges are given ^ ^■"S^hflo^be'^eSti
to Europeans and Afsteans? ..

LE TOURNEAU-WESTINGHgUSE

Parliament

J■f .

.

one of them? ’ ’ -
Mr. MacDermot: “The primary objective is to bring about 

a return to constitutional government by making the sanctions 
elfectiVe. We do ^llow exemptions, and each one must be. 
very carefully considered. We realise.the value of multi-racial 
education, and some exemptions have b^n allowed 

Mh. Bicgs-Davtson: “ Is not the Financial Secretary 
that charitable-funds Intended for missionary schools for* the 
education of Africans in Rhodesia are being held up becauSfc 
of the policy of H.M. Government? Docs not everypne agiw 
that education is tl

MRv MacDermot: “ Generally shaking, charities ha 
^predatlVe and understanding of die Government’s poli^. 
Ine general rule is. to allow remittances for current expendi
ture a? the level of ?59(r of last year’s remittances

HRSf AND roRE*^
awareIN RUBBER TYRED

EARTH-MOVING * •M. Government? Docs .. 
the key to a profier future for luodesia ?” 
rr: “ Generally speaking, charities have beenEQUIPMENT

to Two CAisliiictioiis

^ Mr. ^UAOi^^i^’^ drder to safeguard,^-inteYirtf of _ '

- SwS

: Decemberwas open to two constructions. Jnferru^iott.^

cMoi!: «‘a,&ocC"firpo'i5^id‘^“;:s
not milled". - - ,

a
• ■
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. /has increased her»gross domestic product from a nominal - 
' £2^(»,000 in 1890 to over £3O6.(K)(),O0b " , ,

. ■' ....................................................

^ . . KmiM^ development ^ in
^ amenities and opportunities for a fuller life for alt)pr people _ _

■yjm- 'y - ^ employment for 7t>,m people. of whom 634,000 >
\Africans; .r':-,;;■ *

; I' Afc education fotbveir 680i000 enroUed piipils - ■
t- J''_ * a tobacco industry exporting over. £39,000,000 in 1964

i-: * a caUle industry which makes Rhodesia t^ largest
Commonwealth exporter of chilled b^f to Britain

In addition. Rhodesia is the second industrial power in Africa.
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MATTERS OF MOMENT

its vrto m. S'SS*it woulIL somrCine of . safe- ■ ^
measures guard against equivocation if the scouts at- 

ooaYnst Rhodesia? wm you tended in pairs or larger parties; an aspirant uSr1hfSGl';?ir forParM
T"t- n toTtert Su&nsStL"demo Press bearing more than one Mature. Where 

Government of Rhodesia in ^Uue^y S could'LSthe'htip of ,,

^ur power to recent^ears by United RingW politicians of
Those four questions should, we suggest, ne nartiec_^has been nroved during the pastput reputedly at mlnth by those who hfve obtained many hun- ,
.candidates in this * dreds of signatures, in some cases thousands,si's*t"s“hts'd£sriiS ■
publibation to the new^a^rs cji^culab g hours night after night or to call in
each cmnstituency, each the depth of winter at almost every house m a
as well as the n^e of the candidate. ^ e village in 'order to secure evidence of .

- Africa and Rhodesia wou14 welronre ®^i^4 fddissatisfactionwiththevindic- 
V. . carbpn copi« erf such rive Setta Sr the ^Vilspn Goverpment

. .which we should compile.and publish DUodesia will need no'pressure to pdr-;: . : ■, of thore who give sue th^ Smpaiga ihtp the halb in which pro-" " “
■; phea The lists wouldj -mpreover, provide a the three oarties are about to utter •

- • ‘ -■ background against which to test the fidel^ andishments. "That essential part of the - -
- ̂  . or infidelity on Ae Rhodesian i«^ of Mem- A«r by reporting

; hers of dhe new House of Commons. tlte results regularly to Ae Anglo-Rhodesian
u * 1 Di, Society, the local Press, and East Africa

The most urgent .task which AeAnglo-Rho- Rhodesia. Undertakings given this 
desian Society could undertake would bt Aat njonth can Aeh be checked against Ae future 
of organizing Ae interrogation of candidates, activity or inactivity, faithfuAess or faithless- 
Among its members must now be one or more qJ jj^e men and women who now seek Ae

electors in almost every trust of Ae electorate. ,
Need to Record area, and it should ^.pos-

- ■■n»lrA*»x -ra,
adherents to attend the meetings which will be . wiA politics, is committed to no party, and ap-

Questions for 
CanAdates.
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plies the same tests to each of them, for more How could they ^ ,,
than forty years it has criticized, and less'fre- Africa soaked with blood and slrewm writh 

quently commended, with- wreckage as a direct consequence of the o^ 
out regard to the party sessions, conceit, frivolity, spinelessness, reck- 
attachraenu of the public lessness. and faithlessness of^n^rvative and 
figures concerned. So far as Socialist Governments? Nothing is more ludi-

we are aware, no other publication anywhere crous than the assumption that men who haw.
; denounced so sharply and, consistently the somehow gained a seat in the House of 

, follies and betrayals in African affairs of Mr. Commons are thereby
Macmillan. Mr. Macleod. and their supine Rhodesians to know how Rhodesia ^ould 
Conservative colleagues; and the passage of be governed. The sh<x:king state of Afnca to- . 
time has justified every criticism and prophecy day represents a resounding vote W 
then made in these columns. On the other hand nbrconfidenee in the political b^ybe^ies of tire 

, we gave general but by no means uncritical West—who persistently and heinously rejected 
support to Mr. Creech Jones, a Screialist Secre- the advice of reliable, experiepc^ and con^^ 
tary of State, because he proved himself an entious compatripts who Ijad given their lives 

’■.‘honest and painstaking Minister who tried to Africa. Rhcjderians will hot be sacrificed for 
earnestly to check his party conceptions and some new formula which its British authors 

.misconceptions against the facts as he came to will regard as almost instantly expendable. .
, V know them, and took the honourable course These truths should be driven into the public 

of preferring the demonstrable truth to com- mind in Britain durinjl^e next three weeks. ; 
fortable fiction; and for his probity, he was .

- driven into the wilderness by the party which 
he had served so selflessly and M long. That re
membrance is recalled lest a new generation of
regular leaders should be misled into the as- “ Nknimah s fall is abou: the only piece of im^yed 
sumption ,that our advocacy or dispraise is to come out of iMca since Alamein”.-^
influenced by the colour of the rosette worn by ^-M’l^leu'SrranoheR can Drodude nriii^ 
a candK^te, a Member or a Mmister There ,^^51 equal to that fr^aL AigSuL. if ^tbetto”.-:^ 
are life-long Socialists (the late Lord Hobson Mr. J. H. Beattie, of Gatooma! 
was one) whom we have held in higher respect “ Presklem Kasavubu toW me during our last meei- 
than all-too-many so-called Conservatives in |ng in Accra that more thaaa million and a half people

had been kdled m the Congo—President Sekou 
Tourd of Guinea. ' .

“ Dr. Nkiumah s^te House cost Ghana more Han 
£8m. His private army, whose dutv it was to secure 
bis own personal safety, cost the wunsiy more than ,

... .r - For his own verj) obvious reasons the Prime ~ •^nkra- now Head
Minister has sought a bi-party policy towards There have been a'number of indisciplinary actions 
Rhodesia since that State declared its indepen- by school boys. DisdpUne must be maintained in aO 

t . . dence fournfonths ago. Most incautiously, the *5*^“ imfisditoe.

til Mr. ^l^W^ yoyd m- “ Al Westminster Mr. Wilson continues to be seen 
eently visited Rhodesia, by many MBnisteft. by all Shadow Minisiers. and by
What he reported to his col- most. backdienchers as cynical and cakubtii^ With

leagues in the Shadow Cabinet was no more ^.ble ej^’ion. no politician of modem tinm
.^d no less than what this jdumal had stated S^„,'5^"het^n”as”r sS^LSd fSS mtiSS 
week by week. The visit was timely, for it has and .tStridiic national kader .
brought the party to declaye in it^ elCcrion the Spmoror.

“Should TOt the assistanceAif theMihiaty of Educa- 
: the deadlock in Rhodesia by initiating talks tion be sou^t enher make n a condition that every 

^ * with Mr. Smith and his colleagues for thp pur- iu^y^ca'S^'^5re'Si^™^to*^iSarv“ed'IIS 
pore df obtaining a constitutional^ ^ttlernem Udh or w solicit active parricirauibn bv leacbos on a 
without any pnor conditions on either side”, voluntary basis ? V-4-Mr, Grey Zulo. M'mUter of Mines 

... That sensible proiuire contrasts fundamentally and Co-operaiives in Zambia, addressing the StiH
■■ with Mr. Wikon’s statement of January 25. Traimng Col^e in Lusaka

which st^dly deman^ unconditional sur- seiJ rf"n,i^H,^r'? km^wU^X^li;^
render. The Prime Mimster should have lead his country lo greater and hamer 
known that there is not the slightest prospect can Utdly ihinik he is dt>ing that. Bui 
that Rhodesians would confide the future of ^ piTstutint the expensive worid ipuis.

Atheir country to politicians^ in Britain, for al- 
most .n Rhotteians m|m.d marly ,11 ot Otem
as untrustworthy in judgment abput Afnca. shoes ".-The Omrersaiive fiity's^^h nowsteaw.

f'-J

: Statements Worth Noting

Parliament (some of whom ought to be on the 
Labour left wing).

*

todkrotts
Assumption.

i

Si-V : • ♦

horizons. He 
the newspaper

.. f. f ■■
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Rhodesia Made An Issue in the General Election
Sodalisls C»n Neither Conciliate Nor NegolUte^ Says Sir Alec Douglas-Home ^ .

■..... ' RHODESIA was made a general election i^ue by Sir system though he

sHS€o?is'Hs£S '■ ■ s.r i?r2u« K.142; k?«s s. s?» rs-
overeeas affairs. Rhodesia is one example. Of cou^, . the Sm.* G^emment -in /imposing a F^ist
the situation is difficuat. but h is then that statesmanslnp Fascist system . .. •
is put to the test. In'this case it has failed.

, "Britain has ‘an obligatioii to ensure in any
‘ Independence Constitution that Europeans and Africans ,i„.

in Rh^sia can qualify to take part in the adminisua- When Ae Queen opejed a
Uon and gc-yemment of their country. Equal oppor- Jamaican Parli^ent on Thui^ayjier Maj^.Wlw 
tunity is right, and the goal is a multi-racial society. To rdle as Queen of Jairaica, read-a refereira to Rhod^
'imp^ <^^n-one-vote within a time-table does not which had b«n drafted by .the Arting Prime Minister, 
jus^the British Government in crushing a prosperous Mr ^ni^ Sangster ^d his Cabinet It 
emi'ntrv My Government in Jamaica fuRy starts the

“ African nationalists .Hke Dr. Nknimah have United Nations and the principles m its 
clamoured for it, and, having got .K. have used deplores the aclions of those Govenrmentsvvhich deny 
democracy for a ruthless^qmonstralion of power at the the fundamental principles of human, rights to therr 
expense of values vital to the civilized arid free way oi peoji and is totally opposed to all forms of raaal 
lifr^t UioO part of Briiain-S duty to assist the .disiprimination. It supports all. me^utes which may, .
extiemists, bla<* or white, to dictatorshp. But that is be usrf 19 an md to .&e d^al Gwe^em ^

. exactly the chmce which Mr. Wdson's policy of sane- Holier ,in her Cai^l^n
■ lions is certain to bring about. the Parliament of Trinidad. The sp^dr^ed by that

‘'Bidier the extremisU in Mr. Smith’s Goverament Ooverimrent made no Jj^ren^ t^h^wm _
would win out completely, or black African natio^ism Lord SHAWCR(«s,^who v^

Rhodesia to return to liberal constitutional .rule. . ,
Mr*S Green, mayor of DargaviUc, has been elected 

“.'But Mr. Wilson can not now conciliateor president of the New Zealand-Rhodesia Society, whose
■ The British doctor can cast a vote which would lead Keadquarters are in Auckland. A branch-has been

. a.^C«=,3»...r2.S’SS''fn !«»;»««. ■'
individual, could be at its brat only if it h^ a putpose Archibald James told Worthing Conserva.tive
outside itself. The Socialist draisions on ^efence wtrid Association a few days ago that irf a oonveration with

' *■ wreck any chance'of an effective British for^n him in Rhodesia on December 5 Mr. Ian Smith offered .
because fltere w;ould bejio strength on-which to base negotiate wi.h the British Government. He returned 

- it. , • A to London riexl day and told the Commonwealth Rela-, .
. The Wilson policy W^ all tioqs. Secreiary and Sir Alec Douglas-Home that the

. Viction. -The Prime Minister had debased pohtical p^jme Minister of Rhodesia, the Governor, and. the

' " a? ‘
■ '-:;.g=-.srr.s

■ ■Oo,,!, Gonwrvative gwl^an..oi, IHW. (ml.™;, •;Si.W ■ ■

bu^t to be talks wiffi Rhodesia m search of a constitu- n .is^trae that a little “flier Mr. Smith indicated itat ta .

is. SSS.S. 'S H Sts S’"” ^
; sgfS-S‘i..ai:To£ sissTi'i ,„»•-« gwgy.iggy

of discussion. The general election should not be used “ot h“vTtad L wmi

in Uveipool that Sir Alec Doi«ias-Horae was trying to "n,. report was given the prominence of a two-column 
help the Smith rdgime impose a F^ist or neo-Fascist heading by the Express.

■ r.\

. Rhodraia Menfloned to Queen’s Speech . ;

AB Expediency and No Conviction

'r

4

’r

♦
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V' SaKsbury, Salter, Swintoo, Cbandos, President Kenyatta said at a luncheon in Nairobi —W
Orenfell, and Coleraine—have sent a joint letter to 7*Ae in honour of the President of the West German Repub-.

saying: — Hf. -vve in Kenya are watching closely the stand
election * t**"*!^^ *’“"8 taken by your Government against the illegal
tl» Dexr.u*e of IL RhodeiUn cJuS^"4hu°u rph^'icrte^ J^8jme_in Rhodesia We hope that Wis stand will te ' 
whet lackmg in precision, but if it means what it might be intensified to the end thal majority njie can be realized 
taken to mm — that economic sanctions against Rhodesia in that unhappy country ”, ' ' /v
ta^g failed, lie nejtt stage must be their extension to cover 
Portugal and Smith Afnca, or military intervention, or both 
— then many of your readers, we are sure, will wish like bur- ''
selves to express the most emphatic disagreement",

BAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA

Anierican Critics of -AifiericaD Policy

In the U.S. Congress, Mr. H. R. Gross, a Republican, has 
,Rhod«iaB Sltuaboo Consistently Mls«ported » tt Sg^lf'Sp^Slt'Si;;

- I. friendly countiy violate the American Constitutioa. “To 
Mr. Evd^ Kingi M.P.. has said in a iletter to the ^ose now pander to the British, I ask:, in-view of thdr 

' Guardian:— ' dealing* with Communist China. Communist Vietnam, a^

Fils'S
IS politically stronger Ihaji ever, <2) the estimates laid the Judiciary Committee of the House, said that the .United 
down by Whitehall were hopele^ly wronc* (3) Mr should refuse to support economic sanctions ‘against. -3--.- ..... * *' ^ with North.'Vietnam.

He regretted-that through an unreasoning fear of world 
opinion America had been led to recognize every black group 
which formed ah alleged government and declared itself

on a

wbra Rhodesia

»isS£‘SsE3B‘!r,''”“'“"Tr»w^a £ "ra-BSi-ipy'“SS 'assn.
Mr John Bioos-Davisoh, m.p., said at a Birminghmn ST m? 
teachrin'* on Rhodesia:—;
‘‘The Selwyn Uoyd mission and the achievement' of a 

Mit^ ConMrvative demand for Ulks with Mr. Smith have- 
vindicate the Monday Qub’s consistent lead. No one who 

^ knew lUodesiani. particularly in .war, Joubted that sanctions 
and spite would strengthen Mr. Smith. Mr. Wilson has 
bect^ a brime asset of the Rhodesian Front.

“If British trade )md influence are to be rescued, and a 
Miling set to (he liigh cost' of buttressing Zambia against 
the dUruption wl^ich Mr. Wilson's petty policy has caus^

-a erttlement must be sought before mounting Rhodesian 
» •, V • Wttem« egaini* BriinUn oh^es voice'of reaeon.

■Vons Onioe officials, whose prejudice 
The fact is that the Amenran Mil

McttOess Days Proposed

arc's: Tx^^!" • ™ "■O”
The Minister of Law and Order. ^!d Pariiamcnt that there 

were now 57 people in detention in Rhodesia, nine of them 
African women.,

of ‘•i' Frenih-RhodesUn SociW, in a.brMdcaxt interview in Salisbury a few days 
ago that It alrudy had some 600 members and that on his

Orderiy Evohitioii or RadalU Revotatklll would mve pubMcity to the Rhodesian case. Similar -
. movementa had, lie knew. ^ started in Swjteeriand, Italy,

.“If iustlMuj-cannot ask more than the J961 Coiistitutten. bwHii toIi*^tiMiu'''s«!'i^y’'Myi!l* 
which^opened the md to majority rule. Elsewhere in AfMca something^ Rhodaia^ V-«ytng that they wanted to do 

. one-man-on^vote has. inytiUed 'one man. one party*. .It Mus Aatonk C&ocaa the T9iveir-rfd 
-'his meant the ^ngo cruelties and chaos;v>ge|iodde and mass . ^^ v .

• ...

. . ..Ghana cedeamed

“ The Priiite Minister his politicil policyjDoUaps-
' II? *£1311.^''" ”• 'J'™* Spectator " Dwui Rhodesia Seeks National Sons

the etecton ampai^ bis refrain IS going^ to be that by ™
advoeabng talks with Mr. Sirtith the Tories are giving . Rhotesi.w residents or former residents haw been ‘ 
aid and co^o^ to the rebels and thus sabotagiog die ‘nuifed by the Ministry of Information to enter a ^ 
ta^ofJheBritrkhGovernment". P«btion for a Rhod«ian NaHonaT Song (it is not caBed
. "f ■''* "mmeiH, the editor, oontinuca: — a National Anthem). Since the Prime Minister recently
nZmiit'orivto **1* scores of manSs^pte haiTSSI

Sf,.*? ite^'.ui.Mm'iniaSl.^U a^^oiI^V^^rerfflofalSllSr first

k
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h A Greek Oil Tanker Making For Beira ?
...

Mozambique Will Not Join In Oil Sanctions Against Rhodesia

and 5r Rhodesian expectations of crude oU deliveri^ nonH=x«..n.. 
through that port caused Mr. Stewart to ask the OhaigO
d’Afifaires to teU his Government that these mattera ^ nn^d pressure by H.M. Govem-

; instructed to prcest vigorously in Lisbon.

British Govemmeiifs Futile Protests {:§SJcS: ^ompiiJied
Iti London Ae Press was promptly informed of.the brfOT"’go°ng to* or a C.P.M,R. ^ board •

prefabricated tanks were being erected at Bmra where gr^nd™?^
there were preparations for a special link with the pipe, ^her not a^. ^bLSSShiB^w
Kne to the Rhodesian refinery at Feruka, near Umtah. «». “"“h to
It was believed that s^ storage would have become “'^“P^SeS'y'XTTthe Lonrho. diKciora' cafled at the 
available by the end of last week, and that aH the new commonwealth Relations Office. ^ .

trains of rafl tankers carrying .petrote^ hit S2re*Sd beS anTr^TOnt^’raUlrt sdiS^of^ to
•' JS?SrSn'l!2^d<ii tha?^y |iSLu"“ “

•^„trcSsi£a”4S^jo.™ aS=i,SSSSS“MSi'£ 

s,£j?*rus»?'a^s«h^"ss's;
via Mozambique from South Africa.

V« Mr. Gadbcg. UniW S»1C « ^"uw^SlSiii'lto'SSfi. ur«trt?!S «
working: the arnountof oil slipping mla.Rhodesi?;W^

G«*k T1..-«.|nuB Anguto :
. ' * .A Greek' tanker carrying ^ 18,000 tons,of Oil '5^,"? rr^.S^r"%n“the*‘‘pSIwSl.i d.“ .

from An^ was due in B«ra » t  ̂W^ jdde on cur«nIy .aHowan« for Rhod«ians visRing &uth Africa had
Tuesday night,, an official of the Mozambique Govern- bw raised from.f IM,^ SXsonth Africa stated

. meat tdd journa^sts.in Beira on Monday. The cargo. iSl iS
he continued, would be piprf to the re&iery m SmwvidaUy -

• .:■

Pressure on Lonrho

.-N

'.
TrahH of Tanker Wagons

■ -V-

•tt

. >
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Rhodesia Wiantag the War of SancUons and Confidence
British Newspapers Now Emphasize Mr. Harold Wilson’s Miscaicniatlons

• :TV|R- lANSMlTH said in an imer^iiew with the Sunday tobacco

to°tefdt. “l“^nk we are getting very Minister of Agriculture, Mr, G. W. R^Und
near to the 'point where i can report that we are over Rhodesian Parliament a few days ago that the
'’’hwIJT going to fa«gr«terhardsWp«.^ Om people^Ut' S^rch M^ul^^attVrlded^i^^ople^^^^ .

bought ?f the economy 114 days after would jump 40 his tune. His ,
U^arMr. ^itb repli^:“ Everybody told us that by now pj^ve ^ Messing m disgUise to Rhodes^ toba^ 
we would be on our knees. .Well, we are not on our knees, .for coimtties which had never bought their

, Hlf
i^ved e«n cKr. ThSe ifSoih^g oS- o^r countnies would trade with Rhodesia ttey were 

1^‘want to make that clear. It comes from the people then^ not under pressure fpom Britai^^ It wouH. bc wrong -

trol would need to be continued to safeguard the ^ .
. interests of industrialists, .who, knowing that djat WM . ■

“sSSiAWKeHaTotei. «8i.o...iJi£h.- «»M b.|«P«abrf^a~p>P«t. ai».
”. It sugge^ that the whole of the current RjKidesis Esciipfag from the Credit Sqnceiie

^°Tnhera3ort5iW-^ That R:hodesia is .winning the “crucial war of
• ‘fSome men in secret in Salisbury have it in thm ronfidenw” and esrapir^ frcm ^cn^tsquroro i^n v

.popkeu to do great damage to Mr. Harold Wilson and her by Bntam has been ^asi^ by The Tr^-. _ 
iXur’s election chances this month. By buying Rho-, Under the hiding “ Rhodesia Esc^u^ from the . 
desia’s tobacco the merchant could make a fiasco erf the Credit Squeeze”, an article on-one of its financial
trade embargo; flroMide the Smith r^ime with f20m. pages stated : — • - . '

, .. to £3Qm. of badVneeded foreign .eze^e^ and give “ The Rhodesian ^nomy b slipping duongji tte . ‘
Mr. Smith another victory in Ms cre^t squeeze which finanaal_^Mions were suppos^ „

“ ^le cf^ tebaodo to fasten on it. By now overdrafts were mront to . ,
m^teinabte and tobacco ^ns™ out f9r ci^m^ 

^r4SSi«m^1SsSw£^that*^be, v«n This has nw happen^alth^ the TOmmerml ba.^ 
totarofSdd ■ are still tightly stretched-and a Ortas of confidence and

^ irSe 'iStaST^ ^ on demsits in ^odesi#could plunge, them into

• to “ It seems as thoi%h. dertand for credit was^nSady, ; •
..!3Sw^‘Ssn«rh«j^^ highmRbod^brforeU.DJ..4indingpi^^^^=ii^srs£«SK.as; -

■s.-sssss:

t.

Government’s Expectations

Hope that All Tobacco WIU Be Sold

■ mare
-V'-

may soon

-.•
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No Danger of Breakdown of Financial Machinery believe^ that a Rhodesian collapse could be expected by

•The fSm Develaranena Loan lust Issued will lid,D K) out “ Mr. Wilson and his Whitehall advisers are reluctant to
up some of the £g|^bsSt the rest iwM have to come from accept the

‘ elWviitere. U ts IVIly thaiT much wiH ooone from foreign my and top[d.ng Mr, Smi h. The economic M^^ctions are going
currencv oarstfim—^ since these must be fultv committed to to do enormous damage to the Rhodesian economy. But what

“ITlw aommeicial banks a-fie compietteliy in tlhc ipowor of political, action.
Simtih r6gSfne and can no longer resend <0 nhdr head offiw

. in Lonck>n. A show^otf resislainoe woufld mordiy invite tl*^ Key to Uneinploymeilt Problem
appointment of a Govermuent contnoHer.- . ^ ^ ■

“So tfhore is no danger yet'of the finanoliaJ nfechtineaiy iir . tobaicpo sales over the. ne'Jdt few iwcoks boW «he key
Rhodenki brcaik^ down, and noitJhiflg to atop tthe Smith regime unemployment problem. If Rhodesia docs not find
from pniming an exitira £20m. and ipotting it into dmoiriaitipji markets for her leaf a further sharp-reduction in imports
if required.. This woidd increase the irttemai note oinc^toon ^ ^ nec^ry and retejere 'wtilll feel W>e bnpaoi of a.shaip
by a considerable amount and touch off the inflationaiy spirm ^jedine in purchasing power. If the sales go even moderately
wtBoh London sourxjes have long prerfidted. Bat itbis would further significant unemployment may be avoided. If
postfone tlhc ewnomnc.^B furtlhCT. * President Kaunda goes ahead with the plan to sever virmally

“The South Afirtaan Fmancfa/ Mail we^ suMg^cd Chat trading links with Rhodesia,- the impact on Rhodesia’s
• tlhe cost to Bitij^woaid be £5?tn. in a £«» y«r —, balance of payments could be extremely serious. . ^ ^ .

and posaiMy £IOOm. The oataii^n i^ludes ^ot*^£3^. «There is a grave danger that during the general election , 
in f«Htti«od Br^ e»P^ wouWnert ^ soM e^ campaign Mr. Wilson will find himself pushed into an extreme

- JETkn. in lost vWble earnings, sov^ n^ons posilton by.his own left wing —or by the Tory right wmg.
1«» 'h«* « >>“^<1 of Rhodesia in the campaign Oie better

?u^rin*l!'?ht<L“mp'^^gS:%'«d‘'’,^a
“ Wah ihejZaml^ ^<Je emfe^ m Rbod^^i^o tlrS?“cMp^Jble”to'°he Front right wing,

mateneiize. Mr. &n|Slh has won the tetort round ot me cmoial . R^odesiare wfU not expect mudh fnom ffhe 'Tones

, the* hb eiwnomk; msesament was oone« “ ’ 'it b ealy to be'critical of Mr. Wilson’s policy, but the
anwerlto Bmgah biMncMi^ as wdl as to <8*! votfing pubhe h^vc not suggested any feasible altemalive, Mr.
and to CornsnonweaWi leaders . Heath Would talk now, though with little prospect of making '

. any real headway. Mr. Wilson -would prefer to wmt-to see if 
the sanctions do soften the Rhodesian line’’. > ’^econl Imports

The Board of Trade announced on sam^y that ■ j,r. G«rB«M Weston’s £i|0,OOO InVefitmeiit
^i^di^^record <rf 0,814.000. In After ^tly SP^"8 ^

from £557,obTtoOA^^ Ud./a togrtrnmng^ ^
in the month, and those-of asbestos from £112,000 tp manufacturing company, and to interest him^ in the 

■ £717.000. Under the embargo regulatioiK ^h ship- beef and cotton industries. ”Our 
ments were admissible if entered by the end of iMuaiy. ization in Australia proc^ and exports 300^.

. ■, It was also officially announced that about 9,000 tons cattle a year ”. he said ; Rhodesia is -to mu^ejoser.
of high-grade chrome ore, for which payment had ban to our markets”. His 80 major ^ ̂  si*ffldi^ ..

’ made on December 6, and which were at Benra awaiting companies in many countries make him the largest food
' shipment when the ban came into force, had been seller in theWorld.

admitted, perfectly 1^^. ;since/lanuary 20. The Speaking of his new £250.000 ipesta^t, Mr. WestOT 
United Statra had Similariy.taken upwaids of 15,000 said: “I have sufficient farth in Rhocteia to mve^

’ ' tons of chrome-whkh was outside Rhodesia when the now, sanctions or no sanctions. As a busmasman I . • 
embargo began. ., am very anxious that there should be good, stable.

U.K export^ to Rhodesia in Januaiy at £453,000 government in this country. As a Canadian I re^ 
i* . - oonroared with shipmonts worth £2,720.000.tn the same that Canada is participating m sanctons against a

• . ’ month last year. / ' • country 9f which She knows so very ktde .
- 'Mr. Anthony Hawkins, a Rhodesian journalist who He considered -Rhodesia a_p^t country with ^ - 

is the oorrespondent in Salisbury of the S/ariX is united, great-hearted p^le :
reported in the current issue of that journal to-be m 15 years ago the changes m Rhodesm - had been
London for “ talks.to membeiB of the Government and “ terrific”. „ -
the Conservative ORiosition ”, In the course of an R was announced last week that a Wot*
aniole lw«.H«t “ No LetSp for Smith " he has written: costing- more than £lm. was soon to be bWt m Salis- • - .“'^h^er vJay Mr. Wilson tums.be wiU fi^. ,his buryTo% dai ^mpton Insure^,:

; way blocked. Tire Lagos fine, expecting a Rhodesian suWidiary trf the Sch^er group cf South
colbpse within weeks rather than ifiontt^, is-discredited. is expected .to be the mort expensive braiding- ever
The^ embargo has been seriously breached. No erected in-the Rljolesian capital. . - 

' ; .speedy end of the Rhodesian crisis is in sigW unless ; ' ■. ^
' * 4hw are to be renewed talks. Yet mlks at this stage .. ^ underdeveloped world as a whole the ^rly 

. . ;.::!would .probaWy break down over the same isiues as addition of some 50 million people to the populaUoij ^

- Sine* Mr. Lloyd’s visit pressure m Briuin has been build- against scores of Europeans, and Asians. Does this . .
‘",5’i%r'° silkhY'liomi^n h''seriil!3y w«k“ned’ 3 the melTthat the edueaital Africans think they have noth- .

. 5™ ^e iSSidr.^ieh’, portion vdl not be eroded by ing more to learn, thm they have no sense of mtWtoual
. JSUoS prSiures. ................... inquiry? It is not that our people caimoi affo(H

"Mr. Wilson and his- official adviaere in Whitehall must Thousands of Africans now earn the salaries which
uke the-birik oL the Warn* ,^Xic 4nc^ Europeans used to earn ”.-Mr. T. I. Mboya. Munster
S?^r.h1?^‘^rk““af an^d^’™no'^"wo^k''^-S^^^^ for gnomic Planning and Development in Kenya. ,, ;

.'i-.. ,

'-£i

....................-“.

• 4*’'-
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PERSONALIA .
Lord Lloyd has vfaited Ethiopia. d. G. M. MacLachlw, fw
Sir Percy Hunting was 81 DaSunday. ^ .,he. representative of hS
Dr. ZiMMERER, mayor of Wurzburg, Geimaoyi has ^ ^33 josi retired. He

visited Uganda. . . ., . Mr. W. D Suffeix, lately an assistant traffic officer m
Kino Faisal OF Saudi Arabia is paying amme-day j^^^ia.

is to revive tiieW D-LitL.
of Cambridge Updversity.

r

m Awyn-^rry wtoTd

Mrii^d Mm.T F^W^'aS holding a reception at ^mITASngton a ^
hodesia House, London, tlis evening. Harrison, Ltd., has i^ned the board of Chi^te Ste^-
Mr. Justice Newbold has been anointed President mr. P. S. Wilsw has become vi^

. „ , -------- chaiiman of T. & J. Hamson. from the board at^

Pall Mall. Ud.. has visited Kenya. 4-

Rhodesia House, txyndon. t«is evening.

Mr. CM. GAWTTOTmmeriSl manager of Lieto^ whichMR.l. K. Harrimn has retir^.

G. E. Banes, former assistant manager m Liver- Africa. We want hotels, dobs and shops to be ^ .
pool of the Hall Une, has been anointed a director of everybody. Anybody who not conform wH be

Cecil Alderson, atop of Mashon^ ®’'^^l^ro^H."ADSLra^^nii»Bor of ^ Unive^ 
land, has recently celebrated the 40th anniversary of ^ wisoonan, Mr. HAiaho McCaRty. dsrector t*
his ordinaUon. , j radio and television at that university, and Dr. W. J.

The Rev. W. P. van Zyl. for (he past two and a H/tkLEY. president of the National Association of Ed^ 
half yfars an assistant priest in Unttali. Rhodesia, has Broadcasters in the -United States, have amvrf
joined the Samaritan o^anlisauon m L^ot. in Uganda to study the use of tdevision,and radio tn

■ Ke^a’i^n,^Mlto^d Produce bS'm. He was ch^- Bell, Administrator of the United States

•London, was the guest at a lun^eon last w^ rf Afnita. and Dr. Paul Prebisch, secretary-^snerai.-
. United Kingdom Branch of the Commonwealth Parlia- Conference on Trade and Development. .

mentary Association. , - u • 1 among the leaders of an intenrational seminar 011
.............Mr. C. G. C. Rawlins, fo^rjy of the GoJ^ aid and development held bst wedt at Rhodes Hoosd,

. Service in Northern Rhodesia, has b^ npp«nttrf ^ Oxfoid.the.Zoological Society of London to be dmector of its Augustino Oboma, a Roman Catholic
London and Whipsnadezoos. - pnest in Juba, is on trial , for the capital offence of .

Dr. John,, Archibald Taylor, sonretime of to “ waging war against to Government of Sudan ”, to - 
■ Colonial Medical Seiwice m and Za^teL wto aUegation being that he had attempted to smug^ 300

had lived at Upton Gw.llunti^onsMre. left £60.437. guilds of ammunition and some mihtary uniforms to . . 
on which duty of £^.154 has been ^id _ the Anya N^ rebels. His defence is that to contraban^

Mr. J.'Parry, direotpr-gmeral of jto Rbod^n was placed in his mdtor,lorry when he stayrf ovemi^ 
Broadcasting Corporation, wll shortly retoe on ni^i^ at a police post while on his way to a seminary in the 
advice. He first went to m 1931 and has g^uifUr . ,
'.been engaged m broadcasting to,25 years. Logo Campbell ^formerly Sir JocK Campbell), who .

has sat With the Independent peers in to Houm of 
Lords since he was made a hfe baron in to New Year

........................... ■ ■ whkli .
com- • • . . _

ait New. SiaTesman. He. is' chaM^..'; 
Brothers McConndl & Co., Ud., andT h - r 

member of jhe council of to Overseas Devetopment : 
Institute and of the executive committee of the Africa 
Bureau.

Sir Cornelius Greenfield, Secretary to' to RhcK 
desian Treasury Snoe 1954, will shortly retire and be 
succeeded by Mr. David Young. Sir Cornelius, wfio 
was bom in the Transvaal, was taken to Rhodesia by hia

Diriment, and transferred to to Treasury four years 
later. After the declaration of independence last Novem
ber he was appoimed Chief Economic Adviser to the 
Prime Minister.

I
4

#.

• i .. •

‘’E. A. & R/' fOf Your friends
Far the best boveia^ of Rhodesian affairs is "

given, by East Africa AND Rhodesia. ’
! journal can be sem as a Christinas or New 

Year ^t to any addrew lor £6 IDs. annually for 
-to airmail edition or 52s. for to surface mail 
ledition. . • , .

I *•■■■

The

Remiltanees should be sent to *
Africana. Ud.. 26 Bloomsbury Way, 

London, W.C.l.
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the creation of the one-party State might be delayed for 
a month or two.

But it is extremely doubtful that Mr. Wilson would 
find occasion to repeat his hysterical cries of treason

•“SlSSr'okSS’“.TS
Sir.—If Hie heed arose to select some superlatively Africa.-one wonders who his expert, advisers are. or if

fatuous comment on the Rhodesian situation one would he listens to any. Consider the tragic farce of the Lagos
never require to lo^ farther than the speeches of Mr. Commonwealth Conference, which was so wisely ignored
Arthur Bottomley. Take; for instance, his remark to the by Mr. Menzies and his colleague of New Zealand. Mr.
Foreign Press Association just after Hie news had been . Wilson emerged front that shambles-jaUntily proclaiming , . ' 
received of the bloody revolt in Nigeria; this, he said, that what had happened :hnd left the Commonwealth, 
would be used by the Rhodesian rebels “to further their “stronger than.ever’^-^thjs when the carnage was already • 
campaign of calumny against independent Africa”. spreading throughout the'Western Region of Nigeria, ’ 

Calumny ! In what sort of ivory tower does Mr. when the distinguished African chairman <rf the Mnfer- .*■
Bottomley live ? Can he still believe that violence in ence was soon to be found dedd in a ditdi with eyM'; ' »•,' '
these new one-party States, the slaughter of Africans by gouged out. and when the flames of revolt were rising in
Africans, the growth of brutal intolerance and contempt Ghana and Uganda 1
for civilized standards, the Byzantine extravagance and Did no one warn him ? fefore he frisked over to 
corruption at the top levels—that all these things are Lagos did nobody tell him of that most significant-
NOT relevant to the Rhodesian case ? " . general strike more than a year before which not only

. If the Coramoivwealah Rdalions Secretary, with an his revealed the shocking weakness of the Government Tmt 
opportunities, can .remain oblivious of this Kafka-like revealed the root causes of nation-wide disaffection ? 
nightmare north of the Zambezi, what chance have the Perhaps he is now being told that all is for the best, 
broad masses whose information comes almost exclu- Amurath to Amurath succeeds, and No. 2 is sureto be 
sively from television ? We are sickeningly familiar by better. But that view is based on the assumption that.

. now with the way this flting works in regard to Rhodesia, the troubles of the new African States are due to 4e ,
First of course, fliere is the endless projection of the personal defects of those who first managed to seize 

Prime Ministerial “image”. Silver-haired, statesman- power. Certainly there is little doubt that the sudden 
Hke. dignified, paternal. Mr. WUson presents a moving change from say. dish^shing. to unlimited power and 
picture of himself dealing jusfly bqt mercifuUy with a wealth, and the means to jostle on equal terms with the 
bunch of colonial juvenile delinquents. After a dozen great in Washington. Pans. Pekin.^ndon. etc., was a 

nf tUc ru-rfrirmanr'/-n k liifflciilt-to believe that traumatic experience which had to t^allcviated Or com-

‘‘CalDDiDy’' Against Independent Africa
Bangeroas Ignoraace of British Ministers

♦

bunch of colonial juvenile delinquents. After a dozen great in Washington. Pans. Pekin.^ndon. etc., was a 
repeats of this perfonnance it is difficult -to beHeve that traumatic experience which had to WaU^ted or com- 
the same -man is capable of a cobra-like jet of abuse pensated by wild extravagance. self-deificaUon. statues,. 
in the House of Commons in which Rhodesians are pala^. and C^ill^^ 
branded as “frightened Uttle men”. Fascists, racists, ‘
traitors, rebels, and objects of contempt.

TOe B.B.C. is consistent and -deadly

/
What every one of the new leaders aimed at. from the 

first joyful day of “liberation”, was a permanent unifj^ 
m ipninci^e. and that surely was Nationalism, symbolized

__  by brand-new flag, anthems, and so-on. But National-
Rhodesians. picturing them as white, ism tvas stiU-tern. It never became a real principlemmmmmMmw:. The B.B.C. is consistent and deadly on its own 

" - account, never missing a trick. -Its line has been to
• dem^ the "■ ' ’ —- -----------

supremacists w

the campaign has fiad the hearty support of the detribaj 
' jzed Left, compulsively anti-Bntish in any case. ' . . .... - - . -
/^is massiv^ misrepresentation occludes the real, events is in mort cases divisive and fissiiarous .
ciwial nature of the conflict of opinion between the So where is the re^ prmciple of umty to^ found 7 

' white Rhodesians and the British Government. Never- Not in the confines of one S^te. l^- m ^ Africa—arf 
theless. nothing t^ Government apologists are now here is ffie danger. ^P*red by the ^bitions of inth- 

• . saying, or the last-momern gimmick by Mr. Wilson on vjduals like ^rumah. by movements like
tlm of W.D.I.. should bTSlowed to .conceal the aided by. of money from Moscow and Pe^. ,

, ,,,, _ _xn under con- together with far more cunmng propaganda than for-
stam a^ uMOTktffig pressure, even fierwff since the merly. everywhere ffie a^ is being made to exl^ 
Ubour Government came into power, to hasten the black racialism. TJe ^ole rontment must b^, 
advance of maioritv rule. must be Africanized. The v^te man must be dnven

'9^nV<S*rat^ five principles mean exactly thaC, out. The first objective lies across the Zambezi, and

■ te^rTart tto'Pth'e Rh^eaans have been under cop- •->

i Labour uovemmeni came inio power, lu uoaicu -ww ^ ,
p ■ advance of majority rule. must be Africanized. The v^te man must be dnven

. ■ Prime Minister is 1^ the captive ofthe O.A.U. than her, to go on pretending; that our Western fonn of demo- ;
has been during the year-long controversy. cracy must preyari. and that one-man-onefvoie is any-

The problem facibg the white Rhodesian is not onev thing bm a Gadarene sl^n that li^to the precipice, 
of pres^'g their private swimming-baths, but one : Mr., Duncan Sandys has just said-what you and I 

■■ literaHv of life or death. If they now surrender to have been saying for years—that before the white popn-,' Whitehall it will be Whitehall that will detemine lation, of Rhod^ia conjd te ^ted to have '
exactly when they- shall hand over to some local btot* in maiwty rule £imt will n«^ to s^ ffie achievemeni, 
African their entire administration, their Army, their of statality and freedom m offier parts of Afnca.
Air Force, and their Police. ^ If the Government here, whatevm it iMy tum^t to

. And sltould that be-done, without the SligMest doubt, be. has regard to this condiUon. .aU mi^t stiH te wtf.
following the precedent set by aU the 29'new temtones for neither this c^tiy. nw Afn^tself. nor the West 
to the north, a repubKc would be dedared. the Union m general, can affwd to throw Rhodesia, to the wolvts- 
Jack would be miUed down, the Queen’s authority in order to gratify the amour propre or save the face of » 
would be disowned, and the new State of Zimbab^ anyone, however exalted , . „ „ ' ' '
declared non-aligned between Communism and the Yours faithfuHy.
West. The formal tearing-up of the Constitution and

•/

' &'■

Beckington Abbey, Bath. Lewis Hastinos.

: •» *
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Denial o! Independence Wrong 
The Rev. Arlhnr lewis’s Cendid SnnniMy

AN Anglican priest in Rhodesia, the R^ev^ Arthur 
' Lewis of St. Peter’s Mission. Mandea, m the UmUli 

district, has written in a circular letter to supporters of

Obituary „

Sir David Edwards 
Former Chief Justice of Uganda

. Sir David Edwards, who was Chirf **'^RMd^g the British papere and listening to the
Uganda from 1947 to 1953, has died m London, a^ BBC. makes one despair q| ever getting a true picture 
74 The son erf a soHcitor in Aberdeen, he was educated ^ of em^on was worked up by talk-
at the local grammar school and university, of which ^ illegality,'rebellion, and. treason, and ^pnaWe 
he became M.A. in 1912 and LL.B. discussion has practically btsen ruled out. •
Immediately on the outbreak (rf war m 1914 he jom^ “Yet is it unchristian for a Christian people, faced

the Colonial Administrative Service m Kenya rnttes^e stupid^n^v^icked? GoTwas not on the side <rf the.

Si-uasii-is'S “BS.’d=.s£ .“rjsssi;

d.™^., .dCdg. —

c^JrASras.t.Ti;prB.^^^^ ts >top™.ow.od,..™.TOd~nB. . ^ji‘ns,'5s,sri.'«A.“-s
Colonel A. A. Bartlein

JjiEOT.-CoLONEL Arthur Adolf affiRLtiN, c.b.e., on abicyde! :; . . tr,rcss^x^VdSt,ii.-s: .
. war with the Royal Field Artillery in Gallipoh. Serbia " aWishment . i„d_,den„ and .be crisis' '

“ He’^we^to U^nda in 1927, and 11 yearn later was 
apSnTS to tKislafive Council. M scam ^^war

Admjmswation in Eritrea, and held the port for four seimon to Werimto^Abbey-uiBilh daC ,, ' >
years, (^demobiliaarion he leturn^to Ugar^^^ SSol?1SSri« '
he served on a number of puWic bodies, including l Ans^ ^ '
Immigratioir Board, the Traffic Control Brard. and ^

!S4’'Su?r&<S SSi'fi ISnS.
ever ready to help any good cause, one of hu ^lal Mr. r. a. BROoMB ’has written from Pooled Dorsfet,; -
ihterests being work for the blind.He was m^dB.R jh, pa/ly.'re/egraph :-
in 1959. He had been ah occa^Onal correspondent of .“ Much Of the .moral attitude about Rhode^ is sheeil: - '

■. . East Africa AND Rhodesia. . . _ . hypocrisy. Many of the loudest talkers inhabit rf
. ■ houses Of the iilmort fragility. We would do weH

Are
9

; .•.'■'rf

%'S'-'
show, less concern for ^ black politician and more for

A ntemorial service for Sir Sydney Phhxipson is to the millions whose need is law and order, with the
be held in St. Paul’s Cathedral at noon on Wednesday, prosoect of continuing improvement.

Mr. Tessama Kabade, secretary-general of tte i*®™ * ~

.ta .OBOB, hod

.*’"•■

V'’

is

. G
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trained in secrer with th%^m o^verthrowing the 
Constitution, precautionary reqlfc^lad-^ to mde ’

. lest the situation should get out jRand; but the Presi
dent had not invited troops to invade the country.

fVR. MILTON OBOTE. Prime Minister of Uganda. In addiUon to their present portfctjios, five Mmistera 
announced in the middle of last week that the have .been diaiged wOith the responsibilities ^ those of 

duUes,. powers and other functions hitherto exercised their colleagues now under arr^ Mr. O^ takM , •
by the President and Vice-President had been vested in 'the additional duty of M'lmster State in the Office , 
htm as Prime Minister. He would act in accord with the Prime Minister; Mr. B K. Batmingaya thM '

, the advice and consent of his Cabinet. Minister of Agriculture and C^peratives; Mr. W. W. . -
Sir Edward Mutesa, Kabaka of Buganda. who had Kalema. Health: Mr. C. J.. Obwangor. pyustng and 

been Presidenit of Uganda since the country became ti- Labour, and Mr. A. A.'Ojera. Mineral and Water 
dependent, had protest^ed against the suspension of the Resources. ■
Constitution as dlegal and against the arrest of five 
Cabinet Ministers.

Dr. Obote alleged next day that the President had . .. . •..• ,
summoned foreign ambassadors and had made “firm The Inspector-General of Police has-Mid, in a tdfr

- requests for military assistance”, thus showing that, “the vision broadcast (that some plitioians had sought to
■ Constitution has been used by certain individuals to interfere with the work of the security services, even

suit their own ends”. If he as Prime Minister had hot entering barracks, trying to pump poKtJos into the heads 
- ‘ taken drastic action, “this’country would have been of men of (he army, .police and pnson personnel. Md

- plunged into grave danger, finding itself invaded by offering them money to join their political parties. The
foreign troops”. security forces would exert themselves to remove “ this

- - In dismissing the Presidwit and rVi(*-President and. mess and corruption, for corruption is the worst diseBse 
arresiting five Ministers he had not been motivated by in'the world ”.

. ■ hatred or malice; he had acted in the interests of order Lady Ustowel. who is. reidsiling Bast Africa, has 
and good government. - written in the Stof/sf;— ' -

: In another ref^encejo an aUeged att^pt by. the ^
■ President to overthrow the Government while the Prune have

• Minister was in the north of the country.:^. Obofesaid wM wmaS?
that a semor official from Buganda, the President’s lo^rto liin’. This « also die view of peagit iWho have up 

•. kingdom, “is now away On the same mission, for mili- idea of tostma^e farjea^ in^-^sagd. Coiy3; 
tary assistance”. .

It became known that Sir Wilberforce Nadiope. the nwniam. agoh ^ and Ms foUowem and dte five ant^
. Vice-President, and -his wife had left the country Vy car M^., hav» been flinBina at .«uSi o«»r. are not taken 

. earlier in the week for Nairobi. Which they left qujcldy •
for an unknown destination.

Mr. Opi««lloa CbM WMp j. tbi

to na^ the foreign eanhasaes which he had approached ^
%T&d^'^t^te secretary replied that the Presi- ^ ropresen’mtives of the new ri^n '

'ft foti^"^^■Ta.Faaia. Kenya. Sonmlia. the
tet^ Pa^^^lhat nLn we^bdnft ^ Coogo BraziavSUe .were

The Sudan Goverum^ ihstruOtod . its ddei^tion to 
. discontinue discussion in the political organs but to 

. GOntrive to attend other me^

A ai

Ktt-s sf. •r.M

President and Vice-President Dismissed 
- Priflw Hiflister’g Uiiirge Against Kabaka

Police Chief Denounces PoUtkians

Whkh Embassies Were Approached 7

( b

Eight. States Quit from 0.4.11. Meeting

Etijoy 
petirement 
to the fiill

VteiiS SuS«,’ SlSSTfS df KUn.

4'

ISLE O'MAN
. , Pearl of the BrMth lelee

.-'.r- :

-
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Dse Force, President Canada Says Again Kenya Senate on Commnnisin and Qiina
President Kaunda loM the National AsseroMy on Severance of relations wmt, 6tiNA ^ been 

Monday that. the use of force to bring down the warmly approved by toe Kenya Senate, m which 
Rhodesian Government might become in^Ltable! ‘o'- Keba^ moved “ That this &nMe. notoj? wsto g^

"The^ritiah Govemmern has no moral.or political the d^ru«ive stalOTem by tte Chi^ Pnro
right to keq) down the ipajority of the people in Aden Minister, Mr. Oou En-laii. that Afraa is npe for revolu- 
by force and yet allow a band of un^ncipled and tion. and further noting wth regret that since that state- 

' raciaUy minded men to get away with it.in Rhodesia was made a numbw of coups d eiat, cns« and
Vice-President Kamai^ said last week that Zambia assassinations have ^tually taken m so^ Africa

S tSfXI,SSI'S 
S'KiCS, S’;.

«^‘=tod; «f selling petrol on the Maa co^^t“ri^®'rf Afrk^^^^toe'^^Ion <rf .
maiket m Zalttoia wnB recaye a mandatoiy sentena rf the Defence Minister, the reference to China was re- 

.not less than three yeare’ impnsoiment, and wrU be and condemnation addressed to “any foreifiri
leUe to mpnsomnem for up to 15 ^is rf he has Government found ipariicipatiiK in such ac||Uies.|^

■ etported any petroleum product in breach of. the regtda- Africa". The amended moSon was JHtoousiPI^ 
^ . ■ . . ' u jn adopted after a heated debate. Senator Kebak) had ”

f, . ■ To be found^m possession of unauthort^ petrol wBl sharply denounced Communism m ^eral and the
L_ involve up to Bve years-ampnsonment. A sententto erf Otinese Government in particular.
'■ at least one year must be nnposed on anyone convicted

of havii« iop gaBoos bf^ore of petrol without —------

•Sod to bTfiVo^^nSiwi ils iar m Fw Jaincoon, but sisal giowers in a cSrcular kWcr iKhach says, m/er

March 10.1966 517f:

* Heavy Peoalltieii; for Petrol Offences

- , j-..
IS

Wfurning. to Africatt Sisal Growers
WiGGLESWORTH & C6., Ltd.. sound a warning to f

k’
alia:

Mvemlwi^ , some months previously sales had sharply declined, and
apparent toat toe probable ooosumptionrf ,

________  tor agriouitiuTal purposes had been m^
v^....^on in Lusakn, a over-estimated. Twine stocks at toe end of the 1964

gn^er than normd. and '

Moat of Zainlria'h tobnooo Drop, eMiniMed at about 2ahi. lb., 
it to be packed in Melamt, whoee own crup is likely to be 
38ni. i>. There are three proceasSiy plaMs in Umbe.

At the requeat of the Ghana Hign Cotranisai 
ooUoe ■uted waa ptaoed 
baa ao far deoUmed to n

it became 
^1 twine

came to
■ a stands^.* wWi a re^ng severe fall in prices- . 

Altooi^ the autumn saw some recovery, demand is ^ 
stiU bXw normal, while produt^ ooi^u« to n«. .
Probably ki toe long run toe kjwet price levd »« 
prove beneficial to toe sisal industry, and mfv mderf , 

■ The strikes an® go-slow movement in the mining provide some protection againrt competition from toe

ton '

- of the two tmneworkers- oijpmzations. toe Mme OfiSmals pi^ydy It « to aa^^wnat

iSiiSSjirsSsSSL^ is

aS5^ .for a ^ ^ , aTi-^ri ? r—

summer

fHall-Promtee to Zunbia Miners
" AdieA to Make Propoub Aboat Peasioiu;.j ...'

■ K
■■ ■

f
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No Anlhorily to latercept Tankers •»' T.n»ni.„,

Mr. B.GGS.DAV.SON asked the Prime Miaiater'what made to'^h^adva:;^ to^e 
authority had been given for the interception by H.M. Kingdom funds-lo mert arreare an^d cu^m oenaipn entitle- 
ships and aircraft of Pil tahkers or other vesseU. '"^^“^"BM^ick
approaching .the Portuguese province of Mozambique ; Relfu^ns in fte Co" sa^d in the%tou« rf"LS^S?Xt. 
what vessels had ibwn interc^lrf, and with-what result; *e cost ^ British cMl^and “‘f ■«“ «“ J»;"Wa >■>
and what diploinalK action followed. Febraary 9 had been £1.28m.. that being the cost of transport

The Prime Minister : “ The ansvijsr to thi three <tP'y. "ot of the oil.
. parts of the question is ‘ None, sir, none, sir, .and 

sir’”.

' Eme^mey Powers EUeaded
- X’JSS;.S'»1oS hAtt Ibxir * “ P*P» t>8» ”

Portuguese territory ? WMl ^e Pr^ h«nister resist any Extended emergency powers sbil^t by-the Govern, 
teinpiation to inteTOtionalize tha conflict _^trary to ^ Rhodesia, were criticized in^e Assembly last
Brutsh imerests and those of World peace ? ^ week by Dr. Ahrri Palley, the only white member of '

, The Prime .Min^k : “ I am- very ,gl^ that tte j^e Op^ition, with wh4 he sits as an Independent.
• rt?"*' IS 'begtnnmg t^ resize tjte dangers objected to rule by emergency and decree as depriv-

this being internationalized. He does not aj^r to j ^ ^ ^ Government. -Miich -
have rralized it to now He wB remember tha have power, to destroy almost any legislation

' when this was d^ated j^t brfore Ghnstm^ .I made it ^ad be^ssed by Parliament, tor thellH gave- ^«w»»^«i.-s.Hi.=.«viy»>i., A,
' S&hctions policy he should remetniber th&t it has..been. Government expected to use the new reauletions. the- iirtr“«r"ii5.s;«ii',asvs23

what guarantees were proposed to avoid the risks of --
■ such a Government faffing by rwoliition or bei^ taken ThSS';w^rMt? jisiiSdlhe 

over by one-party caucus or military rule. ‘ meet wanted. ■
The Prime Minister : “ I have repeatedly said that Regulations authorizing the Goverriniem lo tako ovet' '^' - 

; ^jority mle.in Rbodcri^ is depIS upoUfri«n cITn tden^aSSS t ^
advancement and achievement. In considering the mil,.JT. S?^‘;"*.n°hy"yi?..aSi‘'

“ oounto of conyitubonaj developnynt m Rfio^ia the parent companies in Briuin migbt„feel bound to Worden' 
problems mended by the hon. Member will of course , from Wesuiunslet-

.“pX'SS, SHL‘SS'v3S''
: compacts to trade wiri, Cuba despitel^tcsts from the TeSfS*“

' . United States GoventmeiM, if he would now rescind ; . ■ - . v- ■
bis request to that Govemmenttobanthe purchase erf .

; : - Lonrho-Dirfng WeU in Afriol

designed to warm the hearts of ^ncan families.
1 SSS ** **?”"*. ”.*?*? “ aflopled others chary of Central African ooltitics have moved

in mind .

«h« deohmsion of

XfcSi. rsrsi «3* Jsj

Parliament

none

Dependent OD African Achievement

that tha .

of African temiliei.
others chary of Central African poltitica have moved

W..-----------.. :----------.. a... ..-----------

v«nture
my off. A partial answer hat come thii WMk with the 
that gross profiu for the ycet to the eM of this mopth 

^ approximately £2.l5m.. compared with in 1963*4. ^
“Accompanying this estimate and an increaiW latariin 

is the forecast that the totol dividend for I9C4-CS will be 
Is. IW., against'lld. previously.
lOs. 6i. return 10.8%; and it is a _ _ __ „

any to Ihls company^! they are sUndlng on thrir hlgbait ilnct

out. Lonrho has moved in and has done so oaf la' 
terms. The question, of course, is whether this bold 
will pay off. A partial answer hat come 
news
are ex 
£1.3m.

On this basis, tha sharta at 
muture of tha hopu piniwdopenad 

Of any

w

-*
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wr.Liebigs year of progress
”1 am reasonably confident of better Group Profits" 

, MR. k. R. M. CARLISLE, CHAIRMAN

A iX*i UXi* StX'

»K«

r«: ft H

. 'V . •
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*
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« \
•:Group Profit after Taxation for the year ended We have continued to market tte corned P^. ' . ..if.

Auguat 31st. 1965. mse sharply to £1.987.000. Group ^ I ;
sales to third parties at £34.300.000 were Sh^y up on 
the previous year. - • . • Rhodesia.—The profits-for the calendar year 1964

!. sss;'s.s'rfiS’' fcXs »f.i.»»
tn die transitional period Ifollawing the Firance Act

r^L^r,^ «"eqSion“^a®^^^ **
as compared with £1J17A000 for the previous year. We ^fleeted in next year s group aooounts.

> • have provided for Corporation Tax at 35 per cent. The The profits in Rhodesia for S6S were further irm
rate appUcahle has stHl to be determined. Each proved by rapid resuhs from re-organization both of 

, additional 1 per cent in thi; r^le of tax would cost about ,he Sunrho vegotaWe and fruit processing factory and 
£33.000. of the local selfing activities, now transferred to

•s (Rhodesb). Dtd. On the other hand, s^ere
TlwAccoiiats drought for thb second year in aicci^n agam ham-

■ » • pered ranching operations. The disruption wor/M
The amount brought into the acoourrts of the par^ certainly have been greater had it not been for the

• ieortipany is £1.745.000. leaving £1.464.000 for drsj^ massive development of watering .facilities in recent . 
after payment of preferenr* and intenm ordinaty divi- ^ in ,l,g eve„t the modest profit earned by the . ..
dends and transfer of £66.00(^ to oap^ reserve. ranch in'1964 was. creditably iraiotained in 1965.

'■»- In view of the fransilionaJ effects of the Finanw Act ^.ookiiig ahead. —The year to date has shown a 
a. . 1965 the directors also recommend payment to ordinary generd advance in Group turn-over. I have, however,
af* stockholders of a capital bonus of 1 Pbr some specific comments to make on certain of our

jeot to U.K. income tax. out of capital profits realized m "initerests overseas. 1 hope our re-eejuipped Aigentme
plmK win obtain at ecoiiomic prices the meat necessary 
for ks first year of freeing and chMing, but canning is

■.7-"
the 1963

■i."

■ -*

■ A

■

■3'

«hep«st.
Oxo UmUed profits up agean. — Oxo Limit^ profits u

again increased. Giving a meal “ man^appeal is now Wrdy to be restnoted.
.a natioml haW and uimovCT in The Rhodeaan poJHical situation is of grave concern

.h«h. The mitaal «« ^ ^ important stake in Rhcdesia. with
.most premising. Sales of Fray B^s ^ haw ^ ranchmg. -industofiT and commercial activities,
recovered. Other Fray Bentos products also sold well Kin^om imports of canned nwaite and beef
.fiji AMrau — FWlowing a relapse m 1963. thej^ extracts from bur-West Nidioison factory are now _

rives we welc^to the boarf ITenga^ft^ -npreved Group profits.
Throughput of the Tangombe plant m 1965 •ecerdrt 
100.000 for the first time, and das, to to 

ted production, resulted in pew

■-■s-

9 ■ ■

I
prices for iti expcM 
recoixiprofiuforthe:

flouiShthrough^^S. House. Queen Street Place, London. E.CA.

year.
available from : “the

.Aia.-;:
i'-- «

i
; • ‘ ' «'

A •'. •T'-n 4
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in determining the tonnage and yield figures tor Ae new 
financial year As from 1st October. 19^ the - 
tonnage has been raised by 500 tons to 22.000 tons ^ 
month. Gold recovery is expected to average 5.49 d^.

^ imtil the cyaniding of the flotation tadmgs comment^ 
when an increase in recovery of about 0.14 dwt. per ton 

■ can be anticipated;
The shaft-sinking programme at Arlandzer ^s been 

■ executed rapidly and efficiently. By the end of the finan-. '
THE FtPrY-SDCn. ANNUAL GENERAL MEEr^. .OP

Falcon Mines Limited, will be held .on Mar^ 22 -m January.^ 1966. Onre the, 9 level reef crosscut
Bulawayo. ' . . . , ^ ■ from the shaft has been put in and hojmgs effwted

The following is M extract from the statement of the between 7 and 9 levels, development^on thew levels as 
fSiairman Mr F L WiOLEY circulated with die report well as on;8 level Will proceed at a hi^ rate. This should 

the y«r ended 30th SepteXr. l^d to a considerable increase in the ore teserves of 
jggj....  ................ ........... this section.; ,

In my last review I stated that the eff^s of the d^
Sion to reduce the milling rate would ^ counteracted
profe '^i^ir'o bnff^edVereby. This has 3l'^t 7m S SSSS ■

SSSS'SHS ESasSKSs
(40 per cent.) absoihed £199,718.

Lonrho Profits Ri^73%

i.1irSStl£'^S&aKis2s.B ^
shaft at Arlandzer. Capital expenditure for the current lai«e si»l, tea, immng, and other ioieM*».
year is estimated at £68,000. tt I

The total rievelnmnent footaae accomplished at ralcon Mines . . •
16.936 feet was 1.104 feet less than that of the previous
year. Payato footage decreased from 7^510 feet(68~r S99.7U.'
cent.) to 5.6W feet (57 per cent.) and the averap i^ue for«rard of £146,846. nwosued capital is 

In conformity with the policy I ouUined last year

laterally to the west. The results m all areas were at^- „ Rh&eato, sold 281,983 to® of coal and .■ -
ing to expectations. The 19 level drive is at present being nflt2^ c^feJbn^. nie Janua^ figures were 279,225 
pushed throuj^ the most westerly dyke. ^ wS^ ut’ Belfast, who have built nuny of ■

• the previous: year, and die pententage p^bility pareOmth CTfil^^anaVs^.-in &e two previous years. ;

_>e> ... .

Company Meeting
5

FALCON MINES
4-

, - Mr. F. L Wigley's Statement

llganda Company’s Report

-
6rt

4:.-'

Mine Devdt Dt

4

in tibas iMie.

a fewf"

The ore reserves at 30th Septem^, ^1965. was south African non-resident tax. . -
estimated at 809,600 tons valued at 6.92 dwt. over a WlUou^by’s CoasoUdaled, LliL, are repeating a 10%

• ■ width of 77 inches interim dividend for the year to September 30 from groupWldtnot//mcnw. , , J, net profit of £61,566 (tiwas) after tax of £4,837. The pre-
On the metallurgical side much useful work was yiou, year’s profits had been largely due to abnormal 

accomplished. The electrostatic precipitator was com- realiations of quoted investments by subsidiaries.
; inissioSed in August. 1965, and gold recovery from this ,„“Srin*?envrre^SS?Sit*^ tot ?! 1^

^ unit is exceeding expectations. Tests ^ on the flotation {^nSwr ^ount^ to*ll44.6m.. compared with^l50.7m. for 
tailings gave encoufagmg results and the study of milling ,|j, period of the previous yetu. end that pt»:tax profits 

' operations was continued. were down from £I.8m. to £t.4m.. largely in coos^uence of
u • Ij . II . drought in ^eeqaland and New South Wales. All asterimAll these matters bearing on gold recovery, as weU at of » has been declared, and the directors hope to

the lower ore reserve value, have been taken into account pay another 7%, lesa tax. Last year’s total waa 10% tax-free.

>- •

• * ■*»
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RHODESIA BIDS YOU WELCOME
Nol all Rhodesia’s lourist . highlights are the work of 
nature; the silent ruins of Zimbabwe and the gigantie 
Karlba Dam stand as impressive monuments to the in
genuity- of ancieht and modern man. These exciting 
places are not so far away as you may think! The V CMO 
will gel vou there i»n -any day of the week in under 14 
hours. A grand safari holiday is^om beyond your reach 
when you take advantage of a pad age tour to this sunny 
land.. ■ _

Rhodesia is packed with scenic splendours which make 
the heart of Africa a Wonder of the World. The Victoria

thunders into aI'alis. wheic ihc, mighi> /anihc/.i liver
chaain'' more than-a mile wide and* three ..hundred feet 
dcCp. arv'lhe givuies! naiurat vpeciaclu in all Mwea. 
Within easy reach of the falls is the famous game reserve 
of Wankie which provide? many modem amenities for 
the comfort of _fhe . visitor, in the heart of the African 
bush. Visitors aft assured of seeing elephant, lion, antelope 
and many other species of wild life.

-S*'- -v.K
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■■■■BUY ADVERTISED GOODS — THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY OS
, ■
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to meet your
Ivery Dates : /

We bend■ A' • 7^'- V

17:f .
■-a*.7 —1

rTAHtle, thiR kind of bendine over / ^ H 
sn't painful; it's routine. When J ^ ^ 
^otj-our freight there on time, j ^
V*e carry your gooda with * / ^ ^ ^ /

X'S':i.“‘;;;.a:r////; /:
for full details of Union- / ^ .p , / /
oceahdaeehowwohend. » ^ /

Afo,.uiiisff. //4 i-7 
\1uUU,broHgh to A-Vi.r / ^ >S, / / ■ / i'

,oRM,.iacango l,g / J / ? I'/J-

/ J? <P / /

kr
K•‘-•4

I'«- '
A# »d by /

/ill
•. -■ ■i'V'• ■;
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CLAM-HALL-HARRISON LINES,^7'- -
rtel';:'.

-i •••>--

lA^T AFRICA•t

from SOUTH WALES, GMISCOW and MRKENHItAO to MOMBASA.. ; 
TANGA, ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SM-AAM and if induotnMfit MTWARA

’ ' • ' Cloiini- Gtaijow , -•Sth., yy«l«

->
;

AAai>/24 : 
Apr. 7

t KING CHARLES 
tefr qTY OF HULL 

. t CROFTER

r
-.■• '■»..• •

• ..'7 •:
• -v* iMar 21 

Apr. 4‘

T2:i’ ^STAuM TS.iS““

Mar. 16 
Mar, 30■J'"'

■te V , .
im. t .In tail. roRTIt

O- tor wr-O-e-rt 
RED SEA PORTS:—

POt»T SAID. PORT SUDAN,' MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI. BERBERA and ADEN
F., Mttoilm uiHsp. tot-F • ■ ^ ’

THE OWNERS or
THE AFRICAN MERCANTILE CO.. (OVERSEAS) LTD., MOMBASA

London Agents:
TEMPERLEYS, HASLEHUST li CO, LTD, 
LONDON, E.CJ

'tC;; Loadinr Brokers:
■ STAVI IEY TAYLOR A CO, 

LIVERPOOL 2
. <
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